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SYNOPSIS 

The thes:Ls deal.s with the goverDJileJa.t grants made 

directl;r to secon.dar7 school.s, from their i.D.ceptioa at the 

end of the D.iaeteeath century to the present day. It discusses 

the establishment of the grant-maldng powers of the Board of 

Education and the relationship of the Board with the rapidly 

deve1oping Local Authorities for educabion. Grant policy is shown 

in its administrative aspects, and the effects in the fields of 

school ma:magement ud control are shown. Betweea tl:Le two World Wars 

the system. was affected by the growillg demaad for free secoadar7 

education, and was the subject of goverument reports. Finally 

tlile effects of the Education Act, 1944, are discussed, aad u 

assessment made of the reasons why the Direct Grant system was 

continued' following on this, a description of how the list was 

compiled, attitudes towards it, and developments in recent years. 

-------ooo-----



Sir Michael Sadler on the future development of 

British education: 11 Is it towards an elaborately 

comprehensive system of all types of school, 

representing •••••• every creed and many colours 

of conviction ? or is it towards some unified monopoly 

of education, administered by the State and bound 

to it by pre-suppositions sanctioned by the State 

and by the State alone ? ••••••••• 11 (1) 

(1) Lynda Grier, "Achievement in Education, the Work 
of Michael Ernest Sadler." Constable, 1952, P• 162. 
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1. 

'l'he Direct Grant secondary school is an anachronism. 

Trends in the administration of post-elementary education in 

England and Wales since 1902, in particulax the increased 

stature of Local Education Authorities, force this conclusion 

on the student of administration. Yet this anachronism is 

unlikely to vrither away of it~ own accord, for this single 

group of 179,schools (1), 64 of them denominational, 22 of 

them under the control of the Girls 1 Public Day School h~ust, ·and 

57 of them members of the Headmasters' Conference (2) contains 

a high proportion of our most successful Grammar Schools: and 

it would be idle to assume that their success is in no 'ltlay 

connected with their special system of financing and government. 

The present trend towards the establishment of local non-selective 

schools (3) would seem to cut right across the concept of the 

average Direct Grant school as a school v-rhich selects 

from a wide area, although it should not be overlooked that where 

a school continues to cut across .administrative boundaries for 

its pupils, as in the case of denominational schools with a widely 

dispersed clientele, Direct Grant 'lflill continue to present 

an attractive method of financial support. The same might apply 

also to certain types of experimental school. 

(1) D.E.S. List•'l?? (196L1-) ~ives details of alli1?9schools. 

(2) G.Kalton "The Public .Schools; 1 , Longmans 1966, gives 
fuller statistics of these 57 Direct Grant schools. 

(3) c.f. D.E.S. Circular 10/65: 11The organisation of secondary 
education. 11 
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A government I•Tishing to reap the benefits of a national 

system of education >vill usually as a first step pay other 

bodies to do its educational work: gove~ent itself at this 

stage has the money to maintain a system, but not the experience 

to control it. ( 1) The first grants of public money to'l'rards 

education in England follwed this pattern (2) The second step 

is for the government to make its first tentative attempts to 

both finance and operate its Oi"fll schools; under the Act of 1870 

the British government set up State schools alongside existing 

schools controlled by other bodies (3). The final stage is 

reached i·rhen government has acquired sufficient experience to 

be able to offer assistance to those from whom it learnt. In 

this spirit the Education Act of 19o2 made Local Authorities 

responsible both for provided and non-provided schools in their 

areas.(4) 

The same stages can be clearly seen in the development 

of secondary education, albeit many years latero To quote Selby-

Bigge, a senior Board of Education official during its early 

years: 11 Broadly speaking, the finance of public education was 

for many years, and, indeed, right up to 1902, a matter of the 

purchase by the state of the provision of education, or bits of 

education, or the improvement of education from voluntary 

( 1) c. f. LevJis and Loveridge, "The Hanagemen t of Education 11 

London, 1965. 

(2) F. Birchenough, 11 History of Elementary Educationrr 3rd.ed. 
1938, pp. 75 ff. 

(3) Elementary Education Act, 1870, Sect. 5. 

(4) Education Act, 19o2, Secto 7. 



agencies and, in a limited field, from ad hoc or municipal 

local authorities." (1) The Butler Act of 1944 finally 

extended the dual system of control from the elementary field 

into the field of secondary education, bringing the voluntary 

secondary school firmly V.Jithin the financial ambit of Local 

Education Authorities. But the modern Direct Grant school 

slipped though the net of this system, and stands no;-radays 
tn 

neither entirely~ nor entirely out of the national system of 
II 

secondary schools. It is the backgrolmd to these developments 

which concerns us here. Whether or not there is virtue in 

operating a mixed economy in the administrative systeulS of 

our schools; vrhether payment of public funds, either directly 

as a subsidy, or indirectly in the form of pupils' fees, should 

be made only to schools '\•Thich are under local political control; 

;-rhether or not school managements appointed by different means 

can be trusted to act in the public interest, all these are 

problems belonging to the domain of political philosophy rather 

than the arnninistration of education. They will concern us here 

only insofar as they have been answered differently at various 

stages in the history of government grants to secondary schools. 

(1) L.A. Selby-Bigge, " The Board of Education 11 Putnam, 1927 

PP• 82 -
n..,. o:;. 
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Chapter 1: The origins of government grants. 

The modern Direct Grant school can usually trace 

its beginnings at least as far back as the mid-nineteenth 

century, before grants from public funds were paid. Leaving 

aside the schools controlled and financed by religious Orders 

and those of the Girls' Public Day School Company, they vrere 

endov.red Gra.rtl.Dar Schools, draHing their income from investments 

and pupils' fees. Such influence as the central gover1~~ent 

could bring to bear upon them was through the agency of the 

Endowed Schools Commissioners, apjJointed in 1869, and subsequently 

through the Charity Commissioners in 1874. These bodies v1ere 

empowered ( 1) to drav.r up schemes of management for endoVTed 

schools to make the best use of educational endowments. (2) The 

weakness here lay mainly in the fact that the Charity Commissioners 

~rrere a quasi-judicial body and, as such, more concerned vii th 

legal problems in the administration of legacies than with 

educational matters. They were certainly not the type of central 

guiding authority for higher education 1'lhich the Taunton 

Commission of 1868 had had in mind. (3) 

This is not to say, hovJever, that the Comm.issioners did 

not improve the quality of the ~ndowed schools. (4) But they 

were hampered by the general decline in the value of endm'llnents, 

a trend which was to continue well be~ond the turn of the century. 

(1) Endovred Schools Act, 1869, Sect. 9. 

(2) e.!'. Gosden, 11 The Development of Educational Administration 
in Ene;land and Ha.les, 17 Oxford, 1966 pp. 57 ff. 

(3) c.f. Royal Co!IJ.Dission on Secondary Education, 1895,vol.1 
P• 93. (referred to as the Bryce Con~ission.) 

(4) ibid. p.9. 
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Thus more and more of the endovred Gralll.L1ar schools found themselves 

faced vii th the choice either of raising fees to imlJossible levels 

or, from 1853 onwards, of adapting themselves to be in a position 

to earn grants from the Department of Science and Art. The latter 

choice was usually Bade <,-Jith great reluctance since it meant 

largely abandoning the schools' traditional ctrrriculum in favour 

of more scientific subjects: and after 1872 only 16 endovred 

Grammar schools out of 264 which Here receiving grants from the 

Department chose to become 11 0rgari...sed Science Schools" and therefore 

qualify for a higher rate of grant.(1) lr·lhen, after 1895 (2) the 

Science and Art Department relaxed its regulations to include 

comruercial, literary and practical subjects, the number of 

endovred Gra.m.::1ar schools receiving grant rose to 169. 

'The effect of Science and Art grants on the financial 

position of the endowed Grammar schools should not be overrated 

(3). But it was a different matter with the 11"lflhiskey Honeyn, which, 

after the passing of the Technical Education Acts in 1889 and 1891, 

brought further financial aid through the local authorities to 

the endowed Grammar schools: this assistance came ultimately 

to three-quarters of a million pounds annually, ElOre than the 

total value of endovllnents.(L~) VJhereas wost of the Science and Art 

grants had been expended on voluntary and School Board schools, 

(1) Gosden, op.cit. P• 48 

(2) Bryce, vol 2, qq 1246 ff.: c.f. also A.V.Judges,nThe 
Educational influence of the tlebbs' 7

1Brit.J 1 nl.Ed • .St.vol X 
no.1, 1961, p.Ll-1 

(]) N.Arc;les,"South Kensington to Robbins 17London 1964, p.21 ff. 

(4) Bryce, vol. 1., p. 442 - 445: Lovmdes, "The silent social 
revolution,n O.U.P. reprint, 1941.f++.f. 
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the endowed Gra.mmar schools took a much higher proportion of 

the ne'tr aid. The two sources of funds vrere often interconnected, 

insofar as a Local Authority might build extra science facilities 

at an endowed school so as to enable the school to qualify for 

.Science and Art Department grants. The general supervision of 

c;rants through Local Authorities also lay with the Science and Art 

Department. 

The Bryce Comr11ission of 1895 (1) brougl1t to light a varied 

picture of the endowed schools. Some of the better-endowed were 

prospering, others were despErately short of funds;(2) 11£Iany of 

the older Grammar Schools require judicious aid to render them 

efficient •••• 11 (3) The Commission also expressed its dislike of 

the bias in many schools tov.;ards technical subjects,vrhich the 

e;rant-earning system hitherto had brought nbout, although it was 

ready to concede that the grant authorities had in many cases 

stretched their regulations to the limit.(4) The position as 

regards the introduction of technical subjects into the endol'red 

Grammar schools vras rapidly hardening, because many Local Authorities 

as a condition of grant, vrere gaining effective control of some 

endm•red schools through nominations to the governing bodies. (5) 

The report suggested that the endoued Gramraar schools, 1rli th 

their emphasis on a predominantly literary education, should, as 

(1) The Royal Commission on .Secondary Education,1895 

(2) Report, vol. 1., Po 45 

(4) ibid. Po 35 

c:a) ibid. p. 79 

(5) ibid. p. 45. 



far as vras reasonably possible, be LJ.aintained as going concerns. 

As a condition of receiving aid from public funds, the smaller 

endovved schools should be prepared to adapt themselvefl as part 

of norc;anisedn secondary education. The adminis·cration of 

endovr.ments should also be made much more elastic: in support of 

this proposal the Con~ission referred to the Archbishop Holgate 

Foundation at Hemsworth in the ~Test Riding, vrhere the attempt 

to move the school to neighbouring Barnsley had provoked a battle 

in the Courts lasting over nine years.(1) 

On the other hand there is no suggestion in the report 

that the endowed schools ouc;ht to accept a dec;ree of state control 

similar to that experienced, for example, by the elementary school. 

It was suggested in evidence (2) that the Charitable Trusts side 

of the administrative structure should be retained, but that the 

schools themselves should be persuaded to work more directly with 

the Education Department, and, by implication, with whatever local 
. 

authorities were set up. Attention was also dravm to the special 

I'osi tion of the non-local school to which scholars came from an 

area far outreaching that of any one Local Authority; the 

Commission Has told, for example, that boys attended Nanchester 

Grcu"ilmar School frow. as far afield as FleetvJood and IIuddersfield. 

(3) The Report suggested that such schools should not be under 

Local Authority jurisdiction. There would, of course, be some 

(1) Report, vol. 1., P• 47 (2) ibid. p.89. 

(3) vol. 5, P• 455. 
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difficulties of assessment, as some schools in the nature of 

things grew in status and size, 1:1hile others diminished. But, in 

general, the compiling of this special list of schools should be 

in the hands of the proposed educational council, 11vT:hose experience, 

judgwent and non-political character appear to fit it for this 

delicate ,,,ork.ll(1) The central authority should be empm-rered to 

sanction and draw up schemes for schools included in the list. 

These i'jlnd other recommendations of the Bryce Conu.uission 

exercised a great influence in the follm-ring decade and beyond. 

The year 1899 saw the creation of the Board of Education, vihich, 

by 1903 had finally taken over the educational work of the 

Charity Co:LDuission. ( 2) Both these developments were vrell received 

by the endovJed schools as a ·vJhole. In 1899 the Headm.asters' 

Conference carried by a lare;e majority a resolution by the High 

Easter of IIanchester Gramm.ar School urging that the poHers of 

the Charity Cmumissioners should 2~s soon as possible be transferred 

to the new Board. (3) f·fembers felt strongl;y- that the only alternative 

to the creation of an influential central authority would be the 

evolution of more powerful local authorities under the Technical 

Instruction Acts, to the detriment of what they held to be of 

value. For the sane reason, the Conference played an important 

role in the struggle whie<h resu~ted in the separation of the 

technical and seconda.ry school work of the new Board, and the 

(1) Bryce, vol.1, p.262. (2) c.f. Gosden 11 The Board of 
Education Act 1899!1 Brit.Jnl.Ed. 
Stud.,vol X1,ilov.1962,p.52 ff. 

(3) R.M.C. Annual ~eeting, 22nd December,1899. 



establisrunent of the Secondary Schools Brancho(1) Even then 

the idea persisted in the minds of many of those connected with 

the endowed schools that inspection by the Board "lvas synonyr;1ous 

vti th inspection by the Science and Art Department, and several 

schools vmuld have nothing to do with the Board's Inspectors.(2) 

In 1903, for exa!ilple, the Board vv"rote to the Governors of St. 

Paul's School, suggesting a full inspection, (3·) and indicating 

that several other schools of simila.r status haci already been 

happy to receive the Board's Inspectors. The Governors declined 

the offer, and in turn challenged the Board to quote its 

statutory authority to insist on such an inspection. The matter 

was referred to the Board 1 s legal experts, ''rho concluded that 

in fact the Board had no authority to force an inspection on 

the school: under the Board of Education Act it 1'ias necessary(4) 

for schools to request inspection before one could be made. As 

for the powers of inspection which the Board had inherited froB 

the Cha:ci ty CoEl!ilissioners, these were limited to na tters relating 

to the financial administration of the school, and could not 

legally be extended to cover those educational aspects of i~terest 

to the Inspectors. It was against this background that the Board 

insisted on inspection as a condition of payment of grants to 

secondary school~. 

From 1901· ommrds the Board took some action to redress 

(1) c.fo Gosden, loc.cit.,p.52. (2) H.M.C. Annual Gen.I·ieeting, 
1900. 

(3) P.R.O. Ed 24/394 (~) Board of Education Act, 
1899: Section 3(i). 
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the imbalance in the curriculu.lil.. It made :provision for hvo types 

of school; one vd th a cm~ricuhun mainly classical and linguistic, 

corresponding to the traditions of the endmved granlilla.r schools, 

and the other predoninantly technical and scientific.(1) In practice 

however, the latter group of schools ( referred to as 'A~ Division 

schools ) earned grant on a much higher scale, and the trend to 

scientific studies 1'ras merely slmved,(2) rather than stopped. In 

the Cannons in 1903 the Parliamentary Secretary to the :3oard, Sir \ 

I.Jilliam Anson, pointed out that the Board recognised 226 1 A 1 Division 

schools as against only 160 1 B 1 schools: the impoverished endo1,1ed 

schools were still being obliged to earn the higher grant if they 

were to remain solvent.(3) It was not until 1904 that the Board 

issued new Regulations for Secondary Schools vrhich attempted to 

reconcile the opposing camps by insisting as a condition of grant 

on a thorou5h grounding in the subjects of a general education. 

n Nothing short of VJhat ••• (the 1904 regulations) ••• require 11 ·wrote 

Hichael Sadler, 11 is consistent vd th any sound definition of 

secondary educationo 11 (lr) 

By the end of ·1904, then, a sympathetic relationship vras 

being established bet\·reen the endovved schools and the Board. (5) 

Until 1907 the Board used the ver'j· limited funds at its disposal 

for secondary education as 11 a lever for higher efficiency 11 (6) 

(1) c.f. Danks,nfiorant and the Sec. 
Sch. Tiegs. 19o4n: Brit. Jnl. Ed. St. 
vol.3,Nov.1954, p.33ff. 

(3) H.C. Debates, 125/173. 

(5) c.f.Graves, 11 Policy and Progress 
in Secy.Education, 1902-1942, 11 

p.65. 

( 2) Zaglesham, 11 Ir.1plemen ting 
the Ecl.Act 1902":B.J.E.S. 
vol.X, Eay 1963 

(Lr) Banks, loc.cit. l)o 36. 

(6) Report of the Board 
of Education, 190~/5, 
Po 44. 
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and exclusively so. But a different story emerges from the 

relationships of the endowed schools with local authorities which 

evolved gradually after the passing of the 'I'echnical Instruction 

Acts. ~rou its very ealiest days tl1e Boa.rc_ found itself obliged 

to act as the adjudicator in disputes between ~he coverning bodies 

of existing endowed schools and local authorities, disputes ~~1ich 

arose because the interest of local authorities natv.rally tended 

to go beyond matters of educational efficiency into the administrativ1 

control of the schools themselves. It is interesting to note in 

passing that the Board had no stautory authority to decide these 

disputes, althouc;h it could of course mru<e its opinions felt through 

the annual grant regulations and the acceptance or rejection of 

applications from schools or local authorities for grants in aid. 

The Board of Education Act laid a duty on the Board merely to 

11 superinte;.'ld Batters relatinc; to education, 11 (1) and the 1902 Act 

spoke only of consultation with Local Authorities over the supply 

of education other than elementary.(2) By contrast, in the field 

of elementary education the 1902 Act laid a specific duty on the 

:Soard of deciding certain disputes between l-!anagers and Local 

Authorities.()) ·Attempted legislation of 1896 ,,rhich aimed at 

setting up local authorities had included such a provision ai:w.ed 

at reducing friction between them and the governing bodies of 

the endov.red schools, but this had not been carried over into 

subsequent successful legislation.(4) 

(1) Board of Education Act,1899 
Section 1(i). 

(3) Education Act, 1902, 
Section 7 (3) 

(2) Education Act,1902, 
Section 2(i). 

(4) c.f. IT.C. Debates, 
104/8?8. 10th.Har,02. 
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A large number of these disputes originated in the last years 

of the Education Department, before its redesignation as the Board. 

Sir John Gorst, the head of the De1Jartli1ent, •Has the author of the 

unsudcessful Bill of '1 396, and in the belief that subsequent 

attempts at similar legislation v.rould meet the same fate, he attempte 

to achieve the same end through the rec;ula.tions of the Science and 

Art Department. After 1397 the regulations carried a clause under 

which local government authorities might apply for r~cognition as 

local authorities for secondary education: these became knovm later 

as the 'Clause V11' authorities (1 ). Alnost immediately, hm-rever, 

the Board vms inundated with protests fron School Boards, Technical 

Instruction Committees and other bodies about each others' 

intentions: in Preston, for exaruple, a heated dispute arose over 

"'rho was to have the administrative control of the town's Gramma.r 

school.(2) Robert Eorant, who joined the staff of the Department 

in 1895 and rose to be Secretary to the Board in 1903, cannot 

fail to have been impressed by the often petty nature of these 

local disputes: and although he was after1Hards larc;ely instrwnental 

in planning the Bill which -vras to set up more comprehensive local 

authorities (3), he did much to prevent a situation arising in 

which ~he Local Authorities under the 1902 Act were able to keep 

as tight a hold on the administration of secondary schools as they 

exerted in the elementary field. 

(1) Directory of Science and .Art Dept.,1G97, 
Cd 634, p.4, CLV11. c.Lalso Ea[;lesha.m, 
11From Sch.Bd.to Local Auth. r11956, p.62ff. 

(2) P.R.O. Bd. 24/42b. ( 3) c. f. Ea[j'leshaL!, 11 Plannins; the Ed. 
Bill 1902", B.J.:c.,s.,vol :~,1960, 
No.1. 



A typical difficulty, and one vJhich VJas to recur several 

times, i·Jas that of the Girls' Public Day School Company. Schools 

managed by the company had been receiving State aid in the form 

of 11~1Jhiskey money" since 1892, and the decision was taken to open 

additional schools in the London a.rea at Highbv.ry, Kensin(;'ton, 

East Putney and SydenhaLlo This proposal met Hith fierce opposition 

from the J_.ondon Technical Education CoDlLlittee who feared that 

this vrould lead to some duplication of their ovm efforts. The 

Committee demanded that the ne;A schools should teach only to a 

cv..rriculwn approved by the Comni ttee. ':L'he Llatter v-ras refe:n·ed to 

the Board of Education by the Directors of the company in 1900,(1) 

together Nith the corv.pany's O\·Jn proposal, namely that the new 

schools should be accorded the sa.Be status as existinG' ones, and 

remain independent of local authorities. The letter to the Board 

also pointed out that the Girls' Public Day School Company was a 

national rather than a local Ol~ganisa tion, 2.nd '\·Jas thus mo:ce 

fitted to deal directly ·with the Boar do and its case against the 

proposal from the Technical Education Committee seemed to be 

supported by the vJOrding of Clause V11 itself: liThe rights of 

Managers of existing Schools and Classes will not be interfered 

with." In its tv..rn, the Co!.Dnittee demanded a rulinc; frol'l the 

Board as to whether an educational institution which had existed 

prior to the setting up of local authorities mi3ht subsequently 

carry on its work Hithout regard to the existence of such an 

authority. ~he Doard's reply made no attempt to deal with the 

(1) P.~oOo Edo 24jLr2b. Letter GoPoDoSoCo/Boa:cd of Zclucation, 
29th. June, 1900 and :subsequent papers. 
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question as put. It declared only that the Technical Education 

Coill..lilittee had no authority in the matter, and that the Girls' 

Public Day School Company would continue to deal directly and only 

l'Tith the :Joard itselfo 

~'he :Soard i'ias equall;y reluctant to IJ.ake a bold pronouncer.1ent 

of policy in the queries raised in correspondehce with DrousGrove 

School.(1) It appeared from the regulations that a Clause V11 

Authority would ha.ve control ove:c the Science and Art r:srants 

paid in its area, and Clause Vl1 itself further stated that •••• 

"crants vrill, in ~eneral, be Hade to :·Ianagers of nevr Schools and 

Classes only if t~1ey are actin~ in unison Hi th such organisation. n 

The Governors of the school inferred that it was now necessary, in 

o1•der to :lceceive grants under the Science and Art reeulations, to 

satisfy not only the Board but also a local Clause V11 authority 

where one existed, and that any extension of the schools' work 

after the date of the regulation must come under the juri.sdiction 

of a Clause V11 autl1ori ty. They asked the Board to state J.J.mJ far 

a Clause V11 authority ~icht thus claim to control a school. In its 

reply the Board reserved the right to adjudicate in 11 individual 

cases 11 , and leaned heavily on the significance of the words 11 in 

ceneral fl in the clause. 

For was the Association of Headmasters given a Buch nore 

informative reply. The Secretary acknowledged that grants would be 

disbursed henceforth at the discretion of Clause V11 authorities, 

(1) P.R.O., Ed.24/42b.: Letter Bromsgrove School/Board of 
Education, 8th. November, 1901. 
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but asked. whether schools miijht,if they later chose, leave a 

Clause V11 oreanisation, or whether a decision to join was 

irrevocable. The Boal~d's replgt ran: 11 If an Institutio"1 1·rhich vras 

l~eceiving crants from. the Science and Art Departnent prior to the 

insertion in the Directory of the present Clause seven should 

1vi tlH:traH itself frorJ. the Clause seven or3anisa tion, tl1e 3oard of 

Education '\vould deal \·.Jith any subsequent application for 3rants in 

accordance vri th the merits of the case and would have rec;ard to the 

circml.stances under which such an institution had entered into 

ti1e or c;anisa tiOJ:1. 11 ( 1 ) 

It was just such a case that obliced the Board to clarify 

its position with regard. to the whole question of the relationship 

of Clause V11 and the Regulations for Secondary Day Schools to 

the endovred schools. 'I.'he Bolton Grarm::lar School ( 2) applied in 1903 

for recognition by the Board as a Secondary Day School, Division 1 J 1 , 

and consequently to be relieved of unison with the local authority. 

The view of t~1e head of the Secondary Schools =·rancl1, ~=r. ~J .IT. 

I;ruce, Ha;3 that the:ce uas insufficient reason for treatin:3: the 

school abnormally, as it was a local school. tl}!ou that there is 

a Local Authority of Secondary education, exceptions should, it 

c:tppears to r.1e, to be Llade more s:parincly tl1an ever:"(])n •••• there 

is no doubt that the recognition of the Local Authority as 

11l'11anagers:1 is soBeti;·.les difficult to reconcile vd th the le.sal 

responsibilities and duties of Governing Bodies under Schemes, 

(1) P.R.J. Letter I.A.H.H./Board of Education, 1st.June,19~0. 

(2) I aEl grateful to Professor E2.cleshan for dravring o.y a·ctention 
to this matter. 

(3) Hinute T).I:T.B(ruce)/Sir Uilliam Abney, 24.3.03. P.R.O. 
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and very little guidance as to the linits of the authority a~ the 

111·ianagers 11 is to be found in the Reculation. There will, no cl.oubt, 

be cases in \vhich indiscreet and ill-qualified officials uill 

ua~e a uischievous use of their powers, but I doubt if such an evil 

has been, or is lil;:ely to be, general. The g:ceat difficulty in 

introducing more precise recsulations lies in the infinite desrees 

of efficiency or the reverse to be found a~ong 'Gramgar Schools'. 

To nany of the class the exercise of authority by the Clause V11 

Authority is a distinct sain. 

:::=f a Governinc; Body i<rork willin,:;ly and loyally Hi th a Local 

Authority they ought to be able to check an impro~er exercise of 

authority by an Organising Secretary. 

I do not, however, wish to deny the i0portance of the question. 

There is no doubt that the Secondary Schools are very uneasy about 

'it, and I should be glad to see words introduced into the Clause 

to :·Jo.l:e it clea:c· t~1a t the Clause V11 Authority cannot claiw to 

exercise powers as I1anagers over an Endowed School which are 

inconsistent l"ri th the provisions of the ScheDe. 11 

:tvrorant 1 s re::_Jly ran as follovrs: ("1) 11 I ~1 very clad that so 

clear a case is before us on which to raise the difficulties of 

Clause V11. That Clause has done an adl!lirable service since its 

ori~inal invention, in accus.toning the County Cou.11cila and the 

educational lJublic to think :::;radually into ·the question and to 

become slowly accustomed to the idea of local organisation of all 

(1) :!..oc.cit, :~inute R.L. ~:(orant)/Ikuce, 5.4.03. 
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for1:1s of education. But this task is now coDpleted: for a real 

organisation is now set up by the Act. We can therefore, now, 

and we ought in any case, to reconsider the wording and effect 

of Clause V11. Its wording has always been far from clear. This 

was perhaps partly intentional and partly unavoidable: as it was 

meant to be a ntry-on," to be used diplo;na tic ally in each case as 

far and as forcefully as circumstances in each particular instance 

ni~ht l~ender possible. For myself I feel stl~oncly t~'-a t :Enr;land 

cannot possibly afford to put all her Second.:rry Scl-1.0ols, still 

less all her hic;her education, under the control (in any full 

sense) of l1unicipal Authorities. l!unicipali ties will no doubt 

have schools -of their ovm. But I do not vrant to use our ne1·.r Act 

to increase the control of ~unicipalities over existin~, independent 9 

Seconda.ry Schools, or to sub ordinate all the ,_,tate-aid to tl"le:se 

Schools to the idiosyncracies of the Nunieipal Authorities. To do 

so, and to place all our c;rants '''holly at the disposal of the Local 

At:thori ty to disburse as it pleases, 1·rould be, I think, to betray 

the hic;h tnlSt conuitted to the Board of Education, of fostering 

a high standard of Secondary Education in the true sense, and of 

pl~eserving it against the strong forces of n bread and butter 11 

studies. Our grants are our leverage for securing this standard, 

and for checJr,_ing any ( any in our vievr ) retrograde tendencies 

in a Local Authority's educational policy, and :or preservinG 

good schools, doing fine work for the intellect of the rising 

generation, from the otherwise overwhelming ravages of a powerful 

Local Authority see~inc to technicalise every school in the place. 

••••••••••••• It will be well in this Bolton case not to see~, 
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just at ;_:J~~esent 1 to ;·la)::e o..ny volte-face by a bic; neH :pronouncer~ent 

on the :po{nts at issue, and not to rouse needless or prenature 

OIJl:losition a..a.ongst vicilant and suspicious ~i1miciiJlal :Sclucation 

Secretaries, that vJe are thinking of curtailing the poNers 1-1hich 

some of tl:em have contrived to o1Jtain t:~1de:;: a free readi!12: of 

the tenu.s of Clause V11 in the past o o o. o " 

Eorant 1 s views here were quite consonant Hi th Pa1't 2, 

~icher Education, of the 1902 Act. The new statutory Local 

Authorities were given powers to supply and control their own 

schools, using "~'Jhiskey i:J.oney 11 and rate funds to a ··)rescribed 

lini t ( 1). The;y- Here thus able to support the erstuhile L:~icl1er 

Grade Schools, frequently- adapting then to earn soverJ:l_ment ~::cants 

under the TieGulations for Secondary Schools. But nothing specific 

appears concerning the relationships of the endowed schools to 

these Authorities. Councils vJere told vaguely 'eo 11 have regard to 

any existin::; supply of efficient schools or col1e,::es? and to any 

steps already taken for the purposes of higher education under ti1e 

,,rere specifically precluded from Lla.~ing any stipulations as to 

religious instruction in any school not provided by them,(3) and 

in fulfilling the needs of higher education for their a::cea. t'1ey 

;ici'e obli::;ed to consult ti1e Boo.:..:-d. (L:-) 

It necdc to be remembered that in the period after the turn 

of the century the endowed schools, those run by i~elicio'L'.s Orders 

(1) Education Act, 1902: Sec. 2(1). 

( 3) lac. - ~ 
c~·v., Sec. 4 

(2) loc. cit. Sec. 2(2)o 

(4) loco cit. Sec. 2(1). 
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and those run by :private veutuTes cuch as tl1e Girls 1 Pt1.:Jlic ~2-Y 

Sc].1ool ve:a ture, foTrled the vast bulk of the provision of hie;her 

education: and, \lith the benefit of hindsight, it can be seen t~et 

dew.nrcntion dis ::_Jutes betHeen Local Authol~i ties c:mc1 GoveT~1in::; '~odies 

Hel~e inevj_table. T~1e :Coard's tendency to t;ive decisions in favour 

of these schools and to treat them as a race apa1~t - albeit in 

the tradition of the Dryce RepoTt - undoubtedly ir~ed nany Local 

Authorities '\•rho v;ere thereby hampered in their plans o Although one 

might sym11athise i·ri t~1 :~Ol~ant' s reasoninc; on the natter of ::;cttin::; 

hic;h standa;_~ds in secondary education, it is probably fair to say 

that his policy created a legacy of antipathy behreen the Local 

Authorities and GoveTning Bodies of schools financed partly by 

the State but not subject to Local Authority control: one w.icht 

see a reflection of this in the ~olicy of the London County Council 

of usin::; DiTect Grant and Independent Schools at present only to 

acconnodate excess nmubers of chilch~en. ( '1) 

The Local AuthoTities however ~ad an influential ally. 

The Treasury was not slow to gTa_sp the implico_tions of their new 

statutory povrer to levy a Higher Education rate, and saw that a 

high rate of grant from the Board of Education under the Rec;ulations 

for Secondary Schools might discoura::;e some Local Authorities fro~ 

di::;::;in:; as dee,ly into the l~ccte f1.mcl as t~1ey ot}ler'V'rise might. The 

Treasury thus had a vested interest in keeping doNn the level of 

grants to Secondary Scl10ols. It vras :pressure o:Z this nature 

togetheT Hi th the declining value of end01HT!lents, VThich accelerated 

(1) Letter to the "Guardian" from Chairman of L.C.C. 
Education Committee, 29tho June, 1964o 
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the process of municipalisation of endowed schools, by which the 

Local Authorities tool~ over cooplete financial and ad~iniGtrative 

control. It is interesting to note that the Direct Grant to the 

Headmasters 1 Confe:;_~ence sclwols still acco1.2.nts for o:1ly ]4% of 
~ 

the schools' income.(1) 

Thus as early as 1903 the Treasury notified the Board of 

Education that it expected to be notified well in advance of the 

conditions under v'rhich c;rants to secondary schools '-'Tere to be made, 

and particularly of any alterations from year to year.(2) '.rhe 

Board 'das also told th3.t correspondence behreen the depart1:1ents 

on these 11atters would be conducted betc-,reen Secretaries: althout:sh 

both Government departments shared the same political heads, ;r DY 

Lords do not alvJays ~raslJ the financial implications of grant 

policy. 11 (3) 

Horant, hovlever, '-'Tas not one to acquiesce weakly in the 

demands fror11 the Treasury. ·v-ri thin a fevJ months the Board received 

an application for recognition from the London Orphan Asyhun at 

Watford. The school wished to be classified as a Division 'B' 

Secondary School, but the Local Authority took the view that such 

reco0nition would run contrary to the Board's existine reGulations. 

(4) The objection was based on the fact that the school consisted 

very larcely of p·o.pils f:;_~om the British Do1.:1.inions, and had no day 

scholars at all. Back in 1897 the Science and Art Directory had 

(1) G.Kalton, op.cit. p.137. (2) P.R.O. Ed. 12/118 

(3) P.R.o. Zd. 12/118: Letter (4) P.R.O. lac. cit. 
Sir G.Ivlurra3r/R.L.Eorant, 
20.3.0]. 



:providecl. that rJ recocnition :·~a::;- oe refu.sed to any class 1·rhich 

the Departnent considers to be unnecessary,n drawin,:s particular 

attention to t~is by t~e use of italics.(!) In the followin3 

yecrr and 8.3ain in 1899 the italics '.iel'e abandoned bu:c the 

clause itself remained intact. It was reworded in 1900 to read 

n Reco(Sni tion ma;y- be withheld frau an;y- cla.ss wl.1ich the Board 

c onsiclers to be unnecessary, 71 and f1..u·ther uodified in the next 

year to include ••••••••" from any class, in any subject, i·Tllich 

the Doard considers to be 1..mnecessa.ry. tr E:m·Jever, the 1902 

Reculatio.ns for Secondary Schools contained the follm·iinc uore 

expanded clause ( 2): 11 A sc~wol or class must be efficient and 

necessary for the circ1.llilstances of the locality; iilust not 

co::-.l:;_Jete ur~duly 11i th a neic;hbocu·inc; school or class; and fro111 its 

character and financial position must be eligible to receive 

aid frou 1>nblic L.mds. It ruust be o::_Jen at all tiuec to the 

ins}l'ection of officers of the Board. n ':C'hus the question :provo~:::ed 

by the ap]lication of the Watford School was: could a school 

which made little or no ·provision for the education of children 

froc -; ,.:_!"""' 
-V..:> iD.J..:~ediate vicinity be elic;i'::>le for Governnent 

The ~atford School had in fact been recocnised for Grant 

purposes .since 1900 7 Hhen, as Bruce put it, 11 our reeulations 

Here not so strict. 11 (3) So had also the Ro;}ra.l ~:e.conic 8chool at 

nea..rby :::;ushey, H~lich had been a Division 1 A' Secondary School 

(1) Science and Art Directory, 1897, Clause 6. 

(2) Reculations for Secondary Schools,190~, Article 2. 

(3) P.~~.o. ~cl .• 12/11:: ~.i:inute W.:i.T.D(ruce)/ :;::(.L.l:(orant) 
3.5.04. 
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since JanLary 1903. The discussions of the policy nmJ to ~e 

ado:;Jted by tl1e Board tovrards the 1:Jatford school shoued up a 

distinct c~ivision of opinion. The satte:;: ca.L:e ~i::.~s·c to t~1e at·c-

ention of J.W.~ackail, one of the Board's most able and 

distin~uished Assistant Sec~etaries(1): he too~ the view that 

the phrase n for the circur.1stances of the locality 11 in the 

Board's revised re~ulatibn for 1902 only explained>and did not 

liuit,the term 'necessary.' In fact 11 Ho school that is 'necesary' 

can be u..11.nec essary for the circumstances of the locality.;; ( 2) 

Bruce did not endorse I:ackail's readin~ of the re~ulation. 

SolJ.e tvro :cwnths later he minuted the file to Horant Nith his ovm 

views.(3) He drew attention to the restrictive nature of the 

clause, iL that no ooardins school could ever qualify uBder it 

for c;rant unless, as "II'Jas highly improba'olS!, a larc;e pro1Jortio:1 of 

the box.~din~ scholars CaLle fro;·1 the area in uhicl1 the scl10ol 

hnp:;_Jened to oe sited. In the case of the Royal ~asonic School, 

the President, Sir "\-Jilliam Abney, had asr:eed tril its inclnsim1 in 

t~1e c;:c~2.21t list \·rith the ful1 b1oulec~.se and c:.::;Jproval of the County 

Technical Instruction Cow~ittee concerned. The latter had been 

q_uite sa±~.sfied tl1at su1:Jscriptions '\·.'el~e an acce:;_1tnble ~ol~:l of 

local s·uj_)l!Ort, althouc;h, admittedly, the locality served by the 

school Ho.s in effect the whole of :S1c.::;lc.nc~. n It vro.s considered, 11 

,,rrote :Jruce, n that the essential ~Joint NE'.S t}wt State aid should 

(1)c.f. Eac;lesham 11 IEtl)lerJ.enting t:1e :6d. Act 1)02", ::J.J.::::;.s. 
val. 10, l:2.y 19G2, :PP• 155 ff. 

(3) loc. cit: Einute ~'JnB/P..L:t,;, 3,5.04. 

\~ 



be net ~JY con:bributions frou soae oL1er source." ~~e ue:.1t on to 

cu~c;est to l:orant that the 1·rords 11 for the circUD.stEmces of tl1e 

locali tJ :: should in iuhw.'e !Je Oilitted fro:.1 tl1e re:::;t.~la tiono: 

11 ~hsre 2a;y- uell be circmilstances in v1hicl1 em institution nay be 

necessary, in that it Qeets a real educational want, alttou3h it 

l:liz;ht not 0e necessc:.r:T for tl1e circm.J.stances of the :particulG.r 

locality in w~ich it stands, or for t~ose of any particular 

locality tal:::.en by itself o 11 

On the other hand, Bruce Has shreuc~ enot.'-::S~l to reo.l:..se t:~c:. t 

the interpretation Pl'e.sented to hi;_l. by IIacl;:ail 1ras one 1·:hich 

v-rm_,_ld be t:.wre favoured by the 'rreasury. JJ:e thus uent on to as:~ 

::oru.n t: :r Is it ::_Jart of our understandinG Hi tl1 the TreaSL.U'Y, or 

is it generally desitable, that our ,~ants should be limited to 

schools '\vhich form part of the supply required for the circUlJstances 

of some definite locality? ooooooo It ap1Jears to v.e (i) t!:1at 

under the current rec;ulations they are so lit:.li ted: ( ii) unless 

Olll' re:::;ulation.s al'C o.ltered, reco3nition coulee not be c;iven to 

the London OrJ?han Asylum and sh011ld not be reneHed in tl1e case 

of the Royal Easonic School, Bushey: (iii) any a:·-wndnent 11ould 

need Treasu~':Y .sane tion. n In j,)rac tic e, :1ouevcr, a))l::.co.:cions f 8:C 

::;-ra~1t a.id :::roi1l ecsentially no:c1-local .scl1ools uouJ.c.~ ~Je ver-;_/ rare 7 

a.ltlwuc;h he himself smv- nothinG wronc 'lvi th t:1e l')rinci:lle: schools 

such as orphanaces vould :~ostly coue into t:ris cote~ory. 

:~oro.nt SJ'Ll:patl:.iced Hith Druce's vieHs. T:e refer:..' eel t~:.e 

papers to the President for a policy decision(1) advisine; the 

( 1 ) d 1 ?/11 n -- · .t. ·-,- --;.--. • T- n ' P.:2o0o e. _ ;_,: cl:!..l'l.~-'-"e ... .L.cl ;:>lr ':1 • .~-.:1son, 
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ouission of the offendin3 words fran the clause. The Royal 

llasonic School had quite legitimately been reco;:;nised for grant, 

since at the ti~e the re~ulations had contained no reference to 

'loco.lit::r. 1 11 ':L'l1erefo:ce, 11 he continued, iT in orC:.er to contim.-ce 

the .::;rants already civen to such places as the Masonic School, 

list, He ou::;ht properly to renove fro:~l tl1e resulatio:1s any phrase 

rec:ui:i.oinc tl1e sclwol to fulfil a strictly local need - assunin,~ 

this to be t~e ri.::;ht policy. 

11 Or.. the question of :pol:i.cy, I confess I feel ,st::.~on.::;ly 

the desire-.bili ty of extendinG the supervision of this Board over 

as varied·a field as possible of secondary schools- ba~rin~ 

ahiays the subsidisinc; of schools a.t cenc.~ed by boys a'.:lle to pay 

ui t~1.out difi'icul ty fo::.~ t~w vrhole o:': their education. T~1is latter 

point can in LJ.y vie1,; oe properly, and only properly Let b~· a 

lLJ.it of t;~c fees cl1arsed L1. sci:.ools recocnised, and by c21.reful 

scrutiny frou ti~e to tice of t~e fi~ancial ~osit~on of the 

school as sl10vm ~JJ its o.ccor,llts e.nd so forth. Therefore tl:.e 

:;-_1rol1ibi tio:'l of recocni tion of Heal thy schools need· not be an 

ele~ent i~ t~c conside:cation of t~e particular rc=ul~tion now 

unde:c revie'.r. 71 ~lis m·m Sl..'-g::;estion 11as tlJ.a t a :rcvi.sed resulation. 

c~ould e~phasise t~~t t~o ~card wo~ld not rcco::;~i.se a school which 

uas stated ui th the intention of depletinG a neic;l1bourinG school: 

for this he ha~ 3ruce 1 s su~)ort. 

reco::;nisi:c1.~ seconcce.r~· .schoolc for ::;-ral1t :pur:poses had been at 

tiw.ec inconcistent ui tl1 the i~1.te~1t:'.ons of the :~c::_;1..:.latio:c1s. 
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lfevertheless, 11 it Dust be renenbered in considering the 

recosnition of any school, that its elisibility for Jtate aid 

de~cnds i~ )art o~ the financial condition of the boys' parents, 

and in part on Hhat vrill be done by the State subsidy. ::'::t is for 

the fo:;_•;.2cr :cec,son t~"2.at 1;e sto..nd i'Ewt b~r 2. fee li: !it, 2.nd it is 

for t:1e second reason that ue cTe nov; soin::; to reclPi:ice schools 

to !Je UIJ.cle:.· a ':'rusto Given t:1ese ti-ro safec;uards, I thin~ nothin:; 

but good ca"1 arise fro1:1 an e:·:tension of tl2.e 3oarc~ 1 s stne:.·vision 

and subsiC.y to Seco:1dary Schools :;_Jrovidinc; education for the 

poorer a.IJ.onc tl'le socalled :prol'essional clo.sses; since it is t~2.e 

faPlty e~~cation of the latter which has been so serious ~ defect 

in En:::;lisl: education in the last tl1irty years. It is no use to 

say that snell j_)ersons Ol'.cht to send tl:eir :Joys onl:r to Local 

APthority schools. In the fir.st place there are not nearly enou:::;h 

of t~1esc:: c.s :yet, ancl ia L1e second :;?lace, En:;lish Tradition is 

so stron:::;ly acainst it that it is not lil:el:v to ta.l;:e p::'..ace.:: 

( Pe:;c:1o.:;.)s a.:.:: an af·cert~lOUS"lJt, : orant subsequently ~;encillc::d in tile 

these circu:::stances and do their best as ·(;:;_·ustee::; for eclucation 

Secondary School pupils is as good as the Board can set it to be, 

subject always to the tvro limitations I have already describedo 11 

In his reply to the Secretary, the President briefly 

sUD.Llarised the viei·Js presented to hirJ. (1) The :Soard Llight either 



~ive ~~~nta to cupple~ent, st~~ul~te ~nd control local effort, 

or influence secondary schools of eve:cy ty:Je ic:. c..ll }arts o: t:w 

::in.~c1o:!., ~-~lle:c·e t>eir :?ecuniary condition and standard of efficiency 

entitled then to aieL IIe Teco0nised that schools ;:Ji_s~lt be clasced 

into t~ree ~rou)s. ~irstly, t~ose ecsentially loc&: in cjC'.ract~r, 

Sdwol~ ul1ere there .:rre no ooarder.s, to a )lace l::'..:;:e :::Ju:cford, 

1/ilere the Do2..:cders cone fl•ojl jl'.GJc so f2.r as o. bo~~ c0.~1not ~o to 

ori.::;-in, ·ou·c ulr_ich l1ad ~Jeco;.:e HealLlieT, or !.1c.C::. hc::.d c. sEccessfl'.l 

I:ead:J.a.::l:iln,· 'J_j_ld ~~ad ~Jeco:1G e.sc;entia.ll;y non<.ocal. ::ere the ::?resident 

refer:ced to schools such as Ber~:haillsted and 'J:'onorid::;e. Lastl~", 

o.s :!:ton, '.!inchester and Uellin:ston, etl1d no less t~1e Ucctfm·d Sclwol 

::1~1ich h2.d ~?rovol:ecl tl1io ;·~atter. ':l:'lle la.st cate.::;-ory 1:ron1cl co:J.tnin 

also :Uo:Jan Cat~:olic cc~wols set up fOl' a s:!ec:.:.c..J iJ.OD-locc.l :_m:.·~:-osc. 

~l~e Prcr:;ident tJ.1en declm•ecl the policy of the Board to !Je 

n not to s·c.lpj_)leDent local effort by a pain:?uJ. lJrocess of 

disc:ci:J.inat::'..on iJetvreen tl1ese different types of schoG1 7 but to 

set the stancla~~d for t:1e uoLent ccnd conti:n:.ally to :c~aise t:1e 

ste.nc.o.rc. of secondc..r;y- sc:wol teac:1in.:; t:1ronc;hout the country. 

':r'herefore ':Je should assist eve:c~y school uhich needs assistilllce, 

refuse c;rant to a school >vhich consisted '.·!holly of boarders and 

uas planted in an area ab extra. 11 He agreed to the renoval froill 
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the re:;<.clo.tion o-'" ·c>e : loco.:::..i ty 1 concept, and instn.'.ctec~ 1-:ora.nt 

to inforu the ':::'rea.sm."y of his decision, i"Thic~1, l:c t~lou~::t, 

1:ould affect e~penditure only to 1 an infinitesi~al de~res. 

Tlle j_,rev.s1.Ey con.scnted ':ii th reservation.s ( 1) O.lld tl1e neu form 

of the srant rcsulation read: :r The school must !Je efficient: 

its cl1al"c.cter o.nd f::::..no.ncial position ;~ust be elicible to receive 

aid fro:."l pt'.blic funds.:' (2) 

Dut the fact that tlle ~oard had now clarifie~ to its 

oun satisfaction the policy to be adopted with recard to non-

local schools did not ueo.n that the Local Authorit::::..es accepted 

it pe>.csively. Hitllin a year or so, several Aut~wri ties, notably 

:!:psuich, Eottin::;-~m;.~, ~To1~1:ic:1 .::md the London Cotcnt;-/ Coc1.ncil, lodced 

.strons ~)rotests Hi·ch t~1e "Joard o.bont the status of the Girls 1 

Public Day School T::tust sc!wols in their areas. Clearly t~:e :7o~.nt 

at is.sue ~-.ras .still vr;.1et11er or not these schools should be subject 

to Local Autl1ority juri.sdiction, alt:wu,3l: t:1is l·rc:.s not alua:"s 

}lain:y .state~.(3) The Ipswich Authority, for e~~"l~le, arsued 

tl1at tlle Ips1·ricl1 liiGh School should oe ro:.10ved frm:J. the Bom~d' s 

.::;rant l:i_st 1.)ecau.se it was a coillpany .sc:wol ( .':-). ':"lle :Ooo..::c·d notilied 

tlle Local Authority of its intention to incist that the ~irectors 

c.s::ec~ the :Joard :_:Joint-:::dly ( 6) " \Jl1at arro.ll_jeDent.s a:;.·e pro:;_Josed 

(1) 1).~.0 .. :50..12/118: Let"Ce::c· 
~;r calslu~~r;':JL~ .. : 2L:. 0 G 0 oL:. 0 

(3) P.R.O. ~d. 12/152. 

(.')) ::.oc.cit. I,e"Ctcr,::::oe..l~cl.j 
Ipm-rich LEA: 12.2.,06. 

(2) Re,3ulations for Secondary 
Schools 1904/5: Article 14. 

(4) P.R.O. E~. 12/152: Letter 
l:;JGUicll L:~--~/~oard: 23.11 oO]. 

( 6) Loc. cit: Letter Ipsvrich L:GA/ 
:J oar c1 : 2 1 • 2 • 0 6 • 
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to enable ~he Local ~d~cation Authority to co-ordinate a ochool 

co;.1sti tuted in tl1e :.mnner proposed ( a..nd oaintained :partly by 

public funds ) 1-rith all other forFlS of education in tl1eir e.reo.. n 

ActinG 1.mdcr Eoro.nt 1 s instructions, :C:;_~t'.ce :c·epliec cautiously that 

11 in sinilo.r cases elsevrhere no clifficulty np::_;ears to be a:pprel1endeci. 

1)y tl'-e ::rJocal E(ucation _'l_uthoritiec concerned, i·Jhich, on the other 

l1and, have 't'Telcomed the ez:istence of a High Grade Secondary 

School for Girls as lightening the task vrhich they would otheriv"ise 

have had to undertaJ.;:e in providing an ade~uate sup)ly of ==i~her 

Education of all l"2.nds. 11 (1) This_1 as t~1e Ipm-ricl1 ~'l.uthority ta.rtly 

pointed out in its reply, was quite untrue. 

Tite n strenuous 11 coDplaint of tl1e ;_:ottin;:;ham .P.~.utl:orit;;r 

ac~-inst tl1e sto.tu.s of the local Girls' Iiish School also dre\\1" 

attention to the fact that a private co~pany appeared to be 

making profits fron public funds,· but stressed equally the lac~;: of 

local reJ?reGentation Oll the sovernin3 body. :::t 1·iaS 2.:':'~Uec1 t2.o.t 

the ret-L.1.rn for so2e five hundred ~;otmds annually o~ governr:.1ent 

~rants Ha.s t::e acc.:.1ission o:: only sorr,e t-1-10 pe:;_· cent of pupils 

from schools controlled by the Authority. Even granted the 

conversion into a Trust as the Board hopecl, the Loce>.l AE·cl:ori ty 

Hc:.s of tl:.e o:;_Jinion t:te.t tl1e constitution m1der ul1icl1 the schools 

vere governed would not J?ernit the for~ation of a local ~overnin~ 

did ve;:~" sllortl:r aftervmrds the London Connty Cotmcil ( l;-) Hhic]l 

(1) ?.R.O~ ed.12/152: ~e~ter 
:)oard/J':~)SHic~: =:.,:cA, J.3.06. 

(3) loc. cit.:Lettei Norwich 
LEA/jJoard, 1L~. 1 <>06. 

(~) loc. cit.: Letter Hott'n 
LEA/Board, 21.12.05. 

(4) loc. cit.: Letter ~.c.c.j 
~.lo2.rd: 12.,2.06. 



~~Jrovision beine;- naci.e :Zor the public control of the Trust 

refer:;cod to or to the schools ::~c..na::;-ed ~JY i·c, is 1)_ndesirable, 

and •••••••• the Council is of the opinion that, before the 

schools of the Company are recognised tmder the present 

Rec;ulations for Secondary Schools, the governin::; bod3" s~10uld 

be reconstituted under a sche:-.le to !Je c'.ra.'.rn up !J~" t~1e :Goard. 11 

Called upon to decide this issue, I:orant showe~ hinself, 

as he lJl"'-t it, n di:::;L1clined to c:r::;ue out the questio:c1s involved 

with the Local Education Authority. 11 (1) 11 I am inclined to 

think that VJe should be 1·rell advised in reco:::;ni.sinc the school 

( i.e. at Hotti11:::;lwiJ. ) •••••• It would be i·rell to point out 

in our let·cer to the Local Education Authority ve17 c:is·cinctl:r 

that the powers of the Local Authority under Section 2 (i) 

(a) do not override the discretion of the Board to aid such 

schools as they think fit and that the consultation under 

Article 17 of the Rec;ulations for Secondary Schools does not 

;::~eG.n that t~1e Boarc~ CJ..re bou:1d to \·:itll~lOJ.d c..id f:c·ow a sclwol 

simply becauoe the Local Education Autholnity oiJ j ects. 11 

~:'l1is bald, unco::.:;.~Jro::lisin::; ,st:;.tenent of policy in r:o 

o..nd al::wst i1;L1ec~iately refused to receive a deputation fro;:J. 

r:ottin:;haiJ. to diSCtlSS t~10 iJ.atter fu:ctl1er o (_)) =~ouever 7 iTi tl1i~1 

(1) ?.:2 .. 0., Ed.12/152: lanute 
TIU1/Eruce: 3.1.06 

(2) i.e. of the Education 
Act, 1902. 

(3) P.R.O. Ed.12/152: Letter 
Board/Nott 1m LEA: 17.2.06. 
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a fei·T vJeeks, the General Election had given the Board of 

Education a new political head, the Liberal ~u~ustine ~ir~ell: 

&nd a:s.c:eed to receive the I~ott:t:gha.Ll deputation. ( 1) The nembers 

ruade several sucs-estions about the :Soard's 1,1olicy on .:;rants, 1Jut 

drevr particular attention to fol).l~ ::_Joints Hhicl1 ~~e:re -:~o ~~ave 

a creat influence on tD.e subsequent Libe:cal awend:.:.:cnts to t~1e 

:?e:julations ::m~ Second2-r3' Sc~wols in 1907. ::-kiefl;y t:1e ::_~oints 

Viere: 

(~) that Loc~l Education Authorities should have 'due 

reprece~tation on all coverni~: bo~ies of :rant-aided o:hools, 

(ii) that such schools ( and particularly the schools of 

the Gil:ls 1 ~·v_blic Do.;;~ School Con::_:lan3r ) .~hoi.llc~ ~Je o".Jli::;ec~ to 

accevt suitable children fro~ Public ~lementary Cchools, 

(iii) that profits fran ::;r~nt-aided coup~ny scjools c~ould 

be abolished, and 

(iv) that grants for educationa.l pur::~oses 2ade fro::J. :_-:.E~Jlic 

funds choulcl ~=-e &:;;J::;JJ.ied entirel~~ toHo.rc~c ednco.tio~1.al f2.cilities 

in tl1e district in respect of Hhich such ::;rants c::.re r.:.ade. :":irrell 

c-. .:;reed ·co ::.:.a~:c l'O)resc:;.J.to.tions to the G.P.D.S.C. a.nd to ta2:e 

action on the ot~J.Cl' ?l'QJosals vrllen ~1.e c ot'.ld: in ::;co.c tic e, ~lO':Ieve:;_•, 

:::.atteTt3 c~:ro.::;ced o:1. for ::1any years, cmd the Board continued to 

receive jJrotests connected 1rith t:le ~o:..:.:_-:o.:1y. 

2:c::::ha~)S ui L:. o..:;_;. e~-e to tl1e uore conciliatory attitude of 

his su~)erior tovrards the Local Authorities, f.Iorant appeal~ed to 

(1) P .. :? .. Oo Ec1.12/152: Letter Joa.rd/Nott 1 lil L:::':A: 
6o)o0Go 
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shift his ground slightl~ on the matter of the G.P.D.s.c schools. 

In helping Bruce to frame his reply to the London Count~ Council 

he suggested that the Authority was mistaken in its attitude 

towards the public control of a Trust: it was a matter of legal 

fact that the new Girls' Public Day School Trust was tantamount 

to a scheme under the Charitabl.e Trusts Acts, and as such was 

subject to the administrative control of the Board. 11 The London 

County Council reall.~ have in mind local public control, 11 he 

told Bruce.(1) However, " •• there are real points which 

differentiate the case from Municipal. Secondary or Endowed Schools 

generall.y, especiaJ.J.~ in the fact that the central. governing body 

at Queen Anne's Gate has no other duties to perform besides 

looking after these schooJ.s, which is not the case with Town 

and County Councils, so that there being only one real governing 

body for sixt~ schools, and sitting far aw~, is nothing like so 

mischievous as it is when a Count~ Education Committee tries to 

do this for all the schools in a County." On the related matters, 

Moaant stressed to Bruce that the Board must work hard to increase 

the number of free or subsidised places in the Trust schools, 

and might be prepared to recognise local Trust Advisory Panels 

with local representation, although these \'lould have in practice 

no real authority. 

Having taken this line, and stredlthened by a communication 

from the Birkenhead Authorit~ which welcomed the admission of 

its J.ocal Company school to the grant J.ist, but asked for some 

(1) P.R.o. Ed. 12/152: Minute RLN/Bruce, 2.3:.o6. 
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representation at local level,(1) Morant took the matter up 

w:i. th the schools' governing body. Their reply indica ted a 

willingness to cooperate fully with Local Authorities, but not 

to change the traditional form of management. The Council felt 

that this was quite unnecessary, since there was no intention at 

any stage of seeking funds for the schools from Local Authorities. 

Morant concluded that it would be unwise at this juncture to 

push the matter further, and instructed Bruce and Mackail to 

bring the matter to the President's attention when the new 

conditions of grant were discussed after the summer recess of 

1906.(2) 

More progress, however, was being made on the question 

of grants to schools run for financial gain. The Science and 

Art Directory of 1896 had specifically precluded such schools 

from receiving grant aid, but in the follow:i.ng year this provision 

had been relaxed: n Schools managed by a public corporation, in 

the Articles of Association of which provision is made that no 

dividend shall be paid exceeding five per cent, are not considered 

as conducted for private profit." In March 1902 the Commons 

brought some pressure to bear, (3) and the clause was again amended 

to include the provision that n the capital is not nominal, but 

has actua.J.ly been expended in buildings or maintenance." (4) The 

Memorandum of Association of the Girls' Public Day School Company 

limited dividends to four per cent, which entitled it to be 

considered for grant. A formal application for grant was made in 

(1) P.R.o. IB Ed. 12/152: Letter 
Birkenhead LEA/Board_, 13._2_._06. 

(3) H.c. Debates: vol. 184/8?8. 

(2) loc. cit.: Minute 
~1/Bruce, 24.5.06. 

(4) Regulations for Sec. 
Sch.02/03: Art.4(d). 
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1902. In the meanwhile however, the Board had decided in 

conjunction with the legal branch of the Treasury that the mere 

relinquishment of dividend would not be sufficient to qualify 

for grant aid, but that the declaration of a Trust would also 

be neededa " because in the absence of a Trust, there would be 

no security against a winding up and distribution of assets, and 

the Company would probably be able to raise new capital by 

debentures bearing interest, and the object of the Treasury would 

be defeated.u(1) Thus in the early part of 1904 the Treasury 

ordered that the five per cent concession be removed from the 

Regulations for Secondary Schools. Notified of this, the Girbtl 
I 

Public Day School Company decided to convert itself into a Trust, 

and the Board appointed Mr. A. F. Leach to act as negotiator with 

the Company for the Board: the schools were recognised for grant 

with effect from 1905. 

Other private ventures were not so fortunate. The Church 

Education Corporation could not see its way clear to revising its 

Articles of Association, and the Board reluctantly refused to 

pay grants. Another, the Church School Company decided to apply 

for grant aid in 1903, but experienced great diffic-qlties with 

the purely legal aspects of the conversion. Matters dragged on 

well into 1906: by this time Morant realised that considerable 

changes were imminent in the Board's grant policy, and instructed 

Bruce (2) that n ••• the whole question of grants to the Church 

School Company ( which required that the governors shoUld be 

(1) P.R.o. Ed. 12/118: Letter 
Sir George Murray/RLM 13.5.04. 

(2) loc. cit. Minute 
RLH/Bruce 27.7.06 
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practising members of the Anglican Church ) woul.d have to be 

carefu1ly considered in the Autumn, when the Government come to 

a fi.nal decision as to the terms on which, i.f at all, Denominational 

Secondary Schools are to receive Exchequer grants." 

A recurrent theme in the early annual reports of the 

Board is the emphasis on quality rather than quantity in secondary 

education.(1) It was for this reason that the Board usua1ly 

insisted on recognising only those secondary schools which charged 

fees to their pupils, and stipulated a lower limit of three 

pounds per annum. Nevertheless, in the three years from 1903 to 

1906, recognised schools on grant rose from 482 to 677, an increase 

which was to continue at a steady rate. One of the difficulties 

was that many Local Education Authorities had conceptions of the 

nature of secondary education which did-not conform to those of (2) 

the Board: and thus the Board regarded its powers of financing 

schools both directly and through Local Authorities-as a means 

of maintajnjng influence over local developments and setting 

standards locally. Whatever their shortcomings in other directions, 

the governing bodies of the older Endowed Schools had in many 

cases experience of the administration of secondary schools which 

was not shared by the newly arrived Local Authorities. This goes 

some way to explain why Horant prior to 1907 seemed concerned 

(1) c.f. Report of the Board of Education, 1905/6: p. 46. 

(2) c.,f. o. Banks, ''Parity and Prestige in English 
Secondary Education'', London, 1955: pp. 62/63. 



to preserve the status quo in the administration of existing 

schools after 1902: the argument that he was concerned to maintain 

an existing class structure by organising a system of secondary 

education for the middle classes as a thing apart is probably 

true only in part •. 

Yet the Board had so far failed to deal w:i.th two problems 

which became more and more insistent. Access to a high proportion 

of the schools on grant was limited by the ability to pay fees 

or to gain one of a very limited number of scholarships from 

Local Authorities: and secondly the large number of Denominational 

Schools on grant meant that religious denomination was an effective 

bar to secondary education in many areas. Behind these lurked 

as ever the Treasury, keeping a watchful eye on the level of 

local expenditure on education. The time seemed ripe then for 

major changes in policy, and in the Board's report for 1905/6, 

which appeared in December 1906, Morant hinted broadly that more 

responsibility might shortly devolve onto Local Education Authorities 

He explained that the Board \'laB considering the desirability or 

otherwise of making grants from public funds directly to schools 

not under local public control and continued: n ••••••• Local 

Authorities have as yet themselves provided Secondary Schools to 

a very limited extent and in many cases have shown great reluctance 

to incur rate expenditure in this direction. The number of 

Secondary Schools in England subject to full popular control is 

now only about 178 out of a total of about Boo Secondary Schools 

receiving grants from the Hoard. It is obvious therefore that 
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very much will. have to be done by Local Education Authorities 

and a large expenditure incurred by them before a system of 

Secondary schools on this basis can have been completely attained.n 

(1) 

(1) Report of the Board of Education, 1905/6; P• 63. 
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Chapter 2: The Regu1ations for Secondary Schools, 1907. 

Plannj ng at the Board. 

Morant had been dissatisfied \r.lth the existing 

grant structure for some time. He fe~t that the ascending scue 

of capitation grant in operation since 1904, under which schools 

received two pounds for first year pupils, three pounds for 

second year pupils, four for third year pupils and so on, coupled 

with a special flat rate grant for specialised courses, gave 

a pecuniary incentive to schools to cram children and push them 

into unsuitable courses. For this view he was ab~e to claim 

the support of the Chief Inspector of Secondary Schools, :Hr. itl. 

c. Fletcher. In drawing the attention of the Treasury to this, 

Morant suggested the introduction of an increased flat rate 

grant of five pounds per annum, coupled with an extra grant 

for schools which would thereby make a loss.(1) 

At the same time he came to believe that the 

system of grants in aid was open to more serious abuses. Early 

in 1906 Morant was under pressure from the Treasury, as he put 

it to Bruce, n to create more stringent conditions for our grants 

to Secondary Schools." (2) He asked Bruce to set up a committee 

to investigate the schools on the grant ~st to determine firstly 

whether they were really in need of government grants: secondly, 

whether children from financially well-to-do families were making 

(1) P.R.o. Ed. 24/267: Letter Horant/Treasury, January 1906. 

(2) P.R.O. lac. cit.: Memorandum RLM~f.NB, 22nd. February,1906. 
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use of these schools; and thirdly, whether government grants 

were not directly encouraging Local Authorities to reduce or 

at least hold down their own expenditure in this field. 

The committee duly presented its findings to Bruce. 

It was suggested that a school which was in a position to charge 

a fee of twenty pounds or more should be ipso facto ineligible ( 1) 

to receive grant. The members expressed their dislike of any 

attempt to vary the govermment grant in relation to individual 

schools' income from endowments. On the whole, it was considered 

more expedient to ignore income from investments and local 

finance, except, of course, 111here this \<Vas so high as to make 

government help unnecessary. In the case of small schools, the 

committee pxposed the introduction of a minimum grant of two 

hundred or two hundred and fifty pounds per annum. It recommended • 
also that those denominational schools in which it was the 

practice not to pay the staff should be debarred from any higher 

rate of grant. 

On the second issue referred to it, the committee 

came to the conclusion that it was impossible to prevent rich 

parents from placing their children in grant-aided schools. It 

would, however, be quite feasible for the Board to insist on 

the reservation of a number of places in such schools for 

children who had been educated at Public Elementary Schools. The 

numbers of such places might be negotiated ~dth individual 

(1) This principle still holds: when the Direct Grant List 
was last opened in 1957, schools with fees of over 80 pounds 
per annum were debarred. 
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schools, but the agreed figure, it was emphasised, should on no 

account exceed twenty-five per· cent of the total school roll. 

This proposal was quite :i.n line with the findings of the Bryce 

Commission, which had suggested that governing bodies should be 

authorised to subsidise the education of poor children, and to 

this end should keep down the cash value of scholarships: for a 

child from a wealthy famiiy to win a high value scholarship was 

unjust. ( 1) 

In general, the committee endorsed Morant's own view. 

The Board's grants should be used only to aid schools, not to 

finance them entirely. As a guide line, a school in which the 

Board's grant could be shown to account for more than half the 

aggregate salaries paid to teaching staff, should be inspected 

and if the Inspector agreed, removed from the grant list. At 

this point it would close, or, more probably, be municipalised 

and subsequently financed by the Local Authority. 

While, as we have seen, the Board wished to admit a 

wider range of children to Secondary Schools, opinion was divided 

as to the best \vay of achieving this. 'the Board had no powers 

to compel a Local Authority to create scholarships for poor 

children at established Secondary Schools. Indeed, where Local 

Authorities maintained their own Secondary Schools, or where 

there was a history of friction between the Authority and the 

governing body of a non-provided school, there was an incentive 

for the Local Authority not to create scholarships. On the other 

(1) Bryce Commission: Report vel. 1, p. 303. 
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hand, if the obligation to provide free places_ vTere to be laid 

upon the school, the Local Authority would no longer be the 

sole arbiter of whether or not a poor child should attend a 

Secondary School. A deserving child could, in fact, completely 

by-pass the Local Authority. However, as several committee 

members pointed out, to oblige non-provided schools on the 

present rate of grant to create large numbers of free places 

would be to invite them to commit financial suicide, and the 

least that could be expected would be a sharp drop in standards, 

the very aspect which the Board had hitherto exclusively fostered. 

Hr. Shepherd, a member of the committee, proposed that the 

Board should not insist on this measure in areas where Local 

Authorities already maintained their own Secondary Schools. 

·.rhe committedS findings 'lttere sent to Bruce for the 

addition of his own comments.(1) He rejected Shepherd's proposal 

on the grounds that it assumed that all Secondary Schools were 

equal in character and quality. The upper average fee limit of 

twenty pounds was accepted as reasonable, although Bruce showed 

himself to be uneasy that public funds "t'lould thus probably find 

their way into the funds of the Orders which controlled some 

Roman Catholic Schools. Here it needs to be remembered that any 

action which might be interpreted as discrimination against 

Church schools would run counter to the spirit of the 1902 Act 

and thus in a sense the Board's hands were tied. Bruce went on 

(1) P.R.O. 24/267. 
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to express the wish that any regulation relating to the provision 

of reserved places should include the words 11 children from all 

classes of the community,n so as to make the Board's intentions 

unmistakeably clear. 

Turning to the question of the relationship of the 

endowed schools to the Local Authorities, Bruce recognised that 

many schools cherished their independence of political control: 

nevertheless he saw an unanswerable case for Local Authority 

representation on governing bodies. u But " he warned, n this 

would mean the w:i. thdrawal of recognition from the Royal Hasonii.c 

Institution at Bushey, and the schools run by Orders." If this 

were accepted, grants should be made only to schools which make 

adequate provision - Bruce, however, made no attempt to define 

this - for local needs. Governing bodies should be essentially 

local in composition, and schools should have a minimum of 

twenty day scholars. One of the effects of this would be to 

stimulate rates support for these schools; if, however, this 

did not happen, the Board could choose either of two ways to 

achieve the same end. It could either bring administrative 

pressure to bear on recalcitrant Local Authorities, or go further 

and give a higher rate of grant to those schools which received 

rates support. Both the committee and Bruce stated their 

preference for the former. The latter, Bruce feared, n would 

hasten the municipalisation of Endowed schools," a trend which 

neither he nor Morant wholeheartedly favoured. 

~10 memoranda written by Bruce to Morant during April 

1906 summed up the points at issue. 11 We are aiding large classes 
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of schools, n he 't·rrote, " which do not come under that 

description ( i.e. Local Authority controlled.) ••••• ~chools 

which are, or could be made, independent of local aid and 

cherish their independence. The recognition of some of these 

schools has grown up out of a system which has been profoundly 

changed and the principle on which it is to be justified has 

never been clearly laid down." Three courses now seemed open 

to the Board. Firstly, it might decide to recognise for grant 

no school which was not also supported from local rates: this 

would bring about an immediate reduction, and a drastic one, 

in the number of schools on the Board's grant list. Secondly, 

a higher rate of grant might be paid to schools which were 

supported by Local Authorities: this would discriminate in favour 

of municipal schools to the detriment of non-local schools. 

Bruce himself preferred the third possibility, namely a general 

increase in the rate of grant, with no conditions attached as 

to local support. 

11 The question has to be faced whether the Board's 

grants should be used for any purpose other than that of 

encouraging and supplementing the efforts of LOcal Authorities 

to co-ordinate and supply Secondary Schools as tested by their 

expenditure out of their own funds. 

It may be argued that this restriction is necessary 

because the Local Authority has not a free hand to carry out its 

statutory functions so long as the Board can and do recognize and 

support schools independently of the local system. And from the 



Board's point of view it may be said in supportn of the same 

conclusion that State aid, or at any rate, increased State aid, 

might otherwise have the effect of diminishing the contribution 

from the rates and that a contribution could not be insisted 

upon in the case of provided schools, while other schools could 

obtain recognition without it.n ( By 'contribution' Bruce meant; 

rates support: payments from 'Whiskey money' were largely beyond 

Local Authority control.) Bruce then listed the advantages of 

making recognition for the Board's grant conditional upon some 

measure of rates support: 

(i) Secondary education would immediately become a matter 

of Local Government. 

(ii) State aid '1.-.fould stimulate Local Authorities, not 

diminish their efforts. 

(iii) The thorny problem of the recognition of denominational 

schools would devolve onto Local Authorities from the Board. 

(iv) Tuition fees would be reduced in areas poorly supplied 

with facilities for secondary education. 

(v) Local Authorities would be more disposed to accept 

Higher Grade Schools where these 1-vere more sui table than Secondary 

schools for local children. 

The disadvantages of such a move ivere: 

(i) The Board would lose its po1·rer to aid non-local schools 

and other institutions. 

(ii) The Local Authorities would probably decide to foster 

only lo't'.rer types of Secondary Schools, and the Board would have 
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lost its powers to foster the higher. 

(iii) There was a real danger that municipalisation 

would produce undue uniformity of type. 

(iv) ~~y Local Authorities relied on the endowed schools 

for the provision of secondary education, and did not raise a 

rate for secondary education: this they would have to do. 

(v) There '1-rould be a general increase in rates. 

(vi) Taken together, the increased Board grant, assistance 

from the rates, and fees would probably produce more funds than 

were necessary. A reduction in fees woUld be most unpopular with 

the electorate. 

Bruce asked for a policy decision on the four points: 

Should any school be recognised for grant which is not maintained 

or aided by a Local Authority? irJas VIhiskey Honey to be counted as 

a local contribution ? If recognition Has not to be thus limited, 

should schools with support from Local Authorities receive a 

higher scale of grant ? Lastly, if schools not locally aided are 

to be eligible for grants, should any new conditions be attached 

to their payment: foE example, their local character, denominational 

nature, accessibility to children of the poor ? 

Morant immediately sent Bruce's memoranda to the President, 

(1) adding a note in his own hand that 11 decisions on these 

points are of absolutely VITAL IHPORTANCE to secondary education. 

They are questions of policy, not of mere administrative decision." 

It is perhaps not surprising that no decision was forthcoming. 

(1) P.R.O. Ed. 24/267: minute HLM/Pres. 21.4.o6. 



Since the 9th. April,when he first introduced it to the Commous, 

Birrell had been occupied with his Bill aimed at settling the 

problem of denominational schools once and for all
1
by transferring 

them to the Local Authorities, granting 'ordinary' or 'extended' 

facilities for religious instruction as appropriate.(1) This 

Bill was, however, so badly mutilated by the Conservatives in 

the House of Lords that it had to be withdrawn.It subsequently 

became known as the abortive 'Birreligion' Bill. Birrell kne>-r 

well, then, the opposition he would create to any attempt to 

bring the denominational schools under local political control, 

opposition which would be particularly fierce from the Orders. 

Entirely to cut them off from government grant would have been 

most inopportune in vie1rr of the antagonism he had already caused: 

Bruce's other suggestion, namely that a higher rate of grant 

might be paid to schools which accepted a degree of local 

representative control, depended on extra funds being available 

from the Treasury. Birrell thus l"laited. 

There is no evidence to suggest that the problems of 

the Board's grant policy were dealt with for nearly a year. During 

this period, in January 1907, Birrell >·ras replaced as President 

of the Board of Education by the Rt. Hon. Reginald McKenna. Of 

the two men, McKenna 1rras to prove himself the more determined 

and positive administrator and it was he who finally implemented 

many of his predecessor's ideas. The extra funds for grant vrhich 

(1) c.f. H. Cruikshank, 11Church and State in.English 
Education": London,Hacmillan, 1963: PP• 90 ff. 
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Birrell had lacked became available, and on the 11th. April 

1907 the President called a meeting of the Secretary, Bruce, 

the Chief Inspector and Hackail, 'l<Tho had headed the ecrlier 

committee, and outlined to them his proposals. The records 

suggest that at this stage there was little or no discussion.(1) 

A few days later McKenna presented a confidential paper to his 

Cabinet colleagues.(2) In it he proposed to increase the Board's 

grant to schools already on the grant list if they would agree 

to certain new conditions: in particular he hoped to introduce 

a conscience clause to bring the Secondary Schools into line 

with Elementary Schools, a reasonable percentage of free places 

for pupils who had previously attended Public Elementary Schools, 

and lastly to insist upon the inclusion in each governing body 

of a Secondary School a majority of local representative governors. 

Schools which at the time were not recognised for grant would 

not in future be considered unless these conditions were complied 

Hith in full. 11 However," the President continued, 11 these nei'r 

restrictions will make considerable outcry; it is possible that 

a large number of Endowed Schools may be able and even willing 

to comply; but Catholic Schools ~~ certainly be unable and 

unwilling and will, therefore, be debarred from the increased 

grants; and no new Roman Catholic School if brought into existence, 

(1) P.R.O. Ed. 24/267: Minutes of Meeting, 11th. April, 1907. 

(2) P.R.o. Ed. 24/389: Confidential Cabinet Paper, 17th. 
April, 1907: n The Denominational Difficulty in 
Training Colleges and Secondary Schools." 



>-rill be able to receive any government grants. 

It has been urged in certain places, such as Liverpool, 

that a definite portion of the population is Catholic, and 

needs Catholic Secondary Schools. If my colleagues agree, I am 

prepared to waive the above requirements ( both as to increased 

grants for existing Secondary Schools, and to allm·ring grants 

for new schools ) where the Local Authority passes a resolution 

asking the Board to waive the ne-.,.r requirements on these grounds. 

But I am doubtful as to the expediency of this, as it is 

tantamount to entrusting to the Local Authority the responsibility 

of deciding what kind of schools can properly be aided by 

Exchequer grants.n 

Warning his Cabinet colleagues that 11 Ronan Catholic 

resistance -.,.rill be so strenuous,n HcKenna continued: " The effect 

of such a line of' decision \-Tould, however, be more consonant 

with the spirit and intention of the Higher Education portion of 

the Act of' 1902, Section 4, which we have not yet been able to 

modify (1) and '"rill therefore be less open to attack on this 

score than if \-Te seemed by our regulations to tempt the Local 

Authority (indeed, to put pressure on·it) to act against the 

spirit of statute not yet repealed or modified." In fact, Mckenna's 

proposed policy would apply to the Board's grants requirements 

which Section 4 endeavoured to prevent in the case of Local 

Authority grants.(2) 

(1) For a fuller treatment of the Liberal opposition to the 
1902 Act see H. Cruikshank, op. cit. 

(2) c.f. P• 18, supra. 
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The wording of McXenna's new radical clauses was to be: (1) 

Article 5 (a) 

1 No catechism or formulary distinctive of any particular 

religious denomination may be taught in the school, except in 

cases "~;-Ihere the parent or guardian of any schola.r requests the 

governors in V1I'i ting to provide for the scholar religious 

instruction in the doctrines, catechism or formularies distinctive 

of any particular denomination. In such cases, the Governors 

may, if they think fit, and if the instrument under which the 

school is governed requires or does not prohibit the giving of 

such instruction in the school, comply vlith such request and 

provide such instruction accordingly out of: funds other than those 

from grants made by the Board of Education or any Local Authority. ' 

Article 18 (a) 

1 No scholar shall be required as a condition of being 

admitted into or remaining in the school as a day scholar to 

attend or abstain from attending any Sunday School, place of 

religious worship, religious observance, or instruction in 

religious subjects in the school or elsewhere; and the times for 

religi·ous 1itorship, or for any lesson on a religious subject, shall 

be conveniently arranged for the purpose of allovling the with-

dra·wal of any scholar therefrom. • 

(b) This provision shall also apply to boarders as 

well as day scholars, provided that in cases where the school is 

governed by a Scheme made under the Endm,;ed Schools Acts~ and 

(1) 'Regulations for Secondary Schools 11 , 1907. ( Cd 3592 ) 
The clauses are quoted here in the final version, including 
several amendments made during the period April-June 1907. 



containing the provisions prescribed by Section 16 of the 

Endowed Schools Act, 1869, compliance vrith such provision of the 

Scheme shall be regarded as compliance >"lith this regulation. ( 1) 

Article 19. 

The school may be \oJi th or Vli thout fees, but any scale of 

fees must be approved by the Board. 

Article 20. 

In all schools \•There a fee is charged, arrangements must 

be made to the satisfaction of the Board for securing that a 

proportion of school places shall be open without payment of fee 

to scholars from Public Elementary Schools who apply for admission, 

subject to the applicants passing an entrance test of attainments 

and proficiency such as can be approved by the Board for the 

school in question, having due regard to (i) the age of the 

applicants, (ii) the subjects in which they have been receiving 

instruction, (iii) the standard of attainments and proficiency 

required for the admission of fee-paying scholars. (2) The 

proportion of school places thus required will ordinarily be 25% 

. (1) S.16 of the Endm'l"ed Schools Act, 1869, stipulated that 
exemption could not be demanded in a boarding house if the 
authorities ir-Tere umrilling to grant it • .tlO'l'ITever, in such 
cases Governors were obliged to admit the pupil as a day 
scholar. This clause had to be written verbatim into all 
Schemes under the Act.(Halsbury 1 s Statutes: 1st. ed,vol.12, 
P• 107. 

(2) c.f. the current Regulations for Direct Grant Schools, 
1959, para. 17(2):'The minimum educational standard qualifying 
a pupil for admission to or retention in a school shall be 
the same for all pupils of similar age.• 
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of the scholars admitted, but this requirement may be reduced 

by the Board of Education on sufficient grounds in the case of 

any particular school •••••••• ' 

.Article 23. 

The Instrument under 't'fhich the school is governed 

( whether in the form of a Trust Deed, Scheme, Charter, Act of 

Parliament, Statutes, Regulations or Hinutes ) 

(a) must not require any members of the teaching staff 

to belong, or not to belong, to any particular denomination, 

(b) must not require a majority of the governing body 

( whether in virtue of their tenure of any other office or 

otherwise ) to belong, or not to belong, to any particular religious 

denomination; 

(c) must not provide for the appointment of a majority of 

the governing body by any person or persons who, or by any body 

the majority of l'lhom, are required ( v1hether in virtue of their 

tenure of anyother office or otherwise ) to belong, or not to 

belong, to any paxticular religious denomination. 

Article 24. 

The Governing Body of the School must contain a 

majority of representative governors appointed or constituted by 

local representative authorities ( such as County or Borough 

Councils, Urban or Rural District Councils, Parish Councils, Boards 

of Guardians etc. ) or elected by popular local constituencies 

( such as Parish Heetings etc. ) provided that: 

(i) a person vrho is entitled to act as governor in 
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virtue of holding the office of Chairman, Hayor or Vice-Chairman 

of a representative council or body shall be counted as one of 

the governors so appointed or elected; and 

(ii) if any authority or constituency abstains from 

exercising or fails to exercise any powers of appointment or 

election exercisable by it and by reason only of such abstention 

or failure the Governing Body does not contain a majority of 

representative governors, the school,may nevertheless be regarded 

as complying with these Regulations. 

Article 43. 

If, as regards the-conditions set out in Articles 5, 

18(b), 23 and 24 ( but not as regards the conditions set out in 

Arti~le 20 ) of these Regulations, the Local Education Authority 

pass a resolution informing the Board of Education that the 

school is, in their view, required as part of the Secondary School 

provision for their area, and that one or more of these conditions 

may be \vaived 't·dth advantage in vievr of the educational needs of 

the area, the Board of ~ducation may, if they see fit, pay the 

grants in full under Articles 36 to 41 of these Regulations. 

Article 44. 

No grants are payable uAder the provisions of Articles 

42 and 43 in respect of schools not on the Grant List for the 

year 1906 - 1907. 

Article 48. 

If any question arises as to the interpretation of 

these Regulations, or as to the fUlfilment of any of the conditions 
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of grant, the decision of the Board shall be final.' 

Back at the Board NcKenna v.ras faced i1ith the task of 

winning the support of his senior staff for his ne~r measures -

>-rhich Selby,..Bigge, incidentally, \vas later to describe as 1 ]Dli tical. 1 

(1). Bruce by this time had come out against the free :place 

policy: in his view it would cause unnecessary financial hardship 

and the extra money available v1ould be better spent on the fully 

maintained schools and an extension of the scholarships supported 

by Local Authorities. He could see no reason for digressing from 

the Board's declared policy of spending money only for educational 

efficiencyo(2) Fletcher, the Chief Inspector, had sinilar mis-

givings. He submitted to Moaant a confidential memorandum (3) in 

1-vhich he argued that the introduction of free places vTould take 

from Local Authorities the responsibility of financing pupils at 

Secondary Schools, and consequently that the already financially 

hard-pressed schools would have to find the necessary funds either 

by raising the fees of other pupils, or by cutting back expenditure 

on such important items as salaries, and thereby lose efficiency. 

Girls 1 schools, he felt, t·rould be particularly vulnerable, since, 

as they were relatively nei-T foundations, they usually lacked 

substantial incomes from endowments. Fletcher pointed out also 

from his experience that· some schools, just those at v.rhich, in 

all probability, the free place regulation had been aimed, could 

(1) LoAe Selby-Bigge, op. cit. P• 165. 

(2) P .. R.O. Ed. 12/122: minutes of conference of Heads of 
Departments, 11th. April, 1907 

(3) P .. R.O. Ed. 12/122: Nemorandum vJCF/RLM, 2nd. May, 1907. 



offer free places in the certain knowledge that they would not 

be taken up. If a school was in fact, or supposed to be, exclusive 

in spirit; 0 if the school expenses (other than fee) are heavy, 

ex-Public Elementary School scholars Hill be unvrilling or unable 

to attend. 1 Thus the regulation would be nugatory where it 11as 

v;anted and oppressive where it 111as unnecessary. He feared also 

that the free places might be financed froLl funds Nhich had been 

used to create University bursaries: he pointed out that many 

recipients of these were ex-Public Elementary School pupils. 

The Chief Inspector advanced his own answer to the dilemma. 

He proposed to ignore those schools which already by natural 

evolution contained many pupils from Public Elementary Schools. 

This would leave only what he termed " the really disputable casesn. 

" The only requirement that 1-lould actually reach the obnoxious 

schools is that part of the grant should be actually given in 

scholarships or vdthheld. 11 He suggested that the Board should 

make clear to itself whether it wished to make education free, or 

to make schools more accessible. If the former was the intention 

then the responsibility lay vnth either the Board or Local 

Authorities to take full financial responsibility. Grants '\-lere 

already inadequate: " ••••• if vrhat is desired by the Government 

is a large scholarship scheme, it should be properly financed.tt 

Clearly impressed by Fletcher's comments, Horant asked 

him to draft a regulation incorporating his ideas.(1) Fletcher's 

proposal ran: 11 The school fees must be approved by the Board as 

(1) P.R.O. Ed. 12/122: Hinute RLH/HCF: 6th. May, 1907. 
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suitable and the Board may recognise a school in which no fees 

are charged. In all cases it must be established to the satisfaction 

of the Board that the school is, in fact, accessible to scholars 

i·Jho have been in attendance at Public Elementary Schools. 

t1.here the number of ex-Public Elementary School scholars 

in attendance is less than 25% of the whole number of the school, 

and the fee exceeds 12 guineas, the Board may require that a 

part of their grant, not exceeding half, shall be devoted to 

maintaining scholarships enabling such scholars to atten~ the 

school, and, if not so devoted, shall be Hithheld. 11 

In his accompanying memorand~~ to the Secretary, Fletcher 

admitted that he really did not like the whole idea, but his 

p:eoposed clause 11 forms the only reasonable step towards the 

provision of free places by the school which I have been able to 

think of." It admitted schools on satisfying either of two tests: 

either that they contained free places in excess of 25% of the 

school population, or that the fee was less than twelve guineas. 

He stressed to Morant that it \·tas highly important to admit. 

schools Nhich satisfied only one of these conditions, since " ••• 

the reasons for the absence of ex-Public Elementary School pupils 

in such cases are othe~ than exclusiveness: other schools available, 

poverty of neighbouring Public Elementary Schools, want of 

ambition amongst scholars, and the existence of good Public 

Elementitry Schools retaining more pupils than usual.n 

During the drafting stage of the new Regulations Morant 

asked Fletcher to supply him with details of their probable efect. 



(1) The reply gives some 

TOTAL 
SCH. 

Provided: 157 

Municipalised: 

A: 12 

B: 7 

Endm<Ted: 335 

G.P.D.S.T: 32 

Catholic: 42 

Others: 15 

TOTALS 6oo 

55. 

indication of the size of the problem: 

DEN OM. WRONG ~fo~· Gov.Body 25% 

51 

4 

7 

82 194 212 

32 32 

42 42 40 

5 6 12 

129 274 358 

(Figures from P.R.O. Ed. 12/122: Office 
Memoranda: 1907 ) 

On the nevl rule for the composition of governing bodies 

Fletcher pointed out to the Secretary that the divergeance of 

the schools of the Girls' Public Day School Trust, and those 

of the Catholic community >vas 11 total and probably permanent.n 

Apart from the G • .P.D.S.T. school vvhich >vas nmv controlled by the 

Carlisle Local Authority, local control did not exist: the new 

'Advisory Bodies' had no real povJ"er. By contrast, the schools 

controlled by the ~'lesleyan Hethodist School Board had local 

representative governing bodies: they unfortunately v7ould be cut 

off from grant by the new denominational requirements. Uf the 

(1) P.R.O. Ed. 12/122: Minute RIJ1/WCF: 1st. May, 1907. 
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bulk of the endowed schools, the Chief Inspector remarked that 

they had acquired -.n.th the passage of time a considerable number 

of local representative governors, \oJ'ho n have been a useful 

lever in getting the Local Authorities to help school finances." 

In any case, the Charities Acts permitted Local Authorities already 

to appoint governors in return for financial assistance. Fletcher 

feared that Hhere a Local Authority 'I'Jas hostile to a school, and 

the governing body •·ras unwilling tm change, n...... one evil 

result of the ne1·1 regulations may be •••••• a recrudescence of 

bitter feelings, and an intensification of the difficulty in cases 

that remain---- to be municipaJised •••• " 

It is interesting to note that the denominational 

requirements in I1cKenna 1 s proposals seem from the available 

evidence to have provoked little reaction at the Board. At the 

next meeting called by the President it '\'las the other clauses 

vlhich vlere principally debated. ( 1) The President took the 

defensive line that schools which did not comply with the new 

terms of grant 1-rere in fact no l'Torse off than they had been; the 

new terms were for increased grant. He emphasised to Bruce and 

Morant that the Board had the power to waive most of the 

new requirements in certain cases, n a power which l'Tould un

doubtedly be freely exercised." The schools >vhich would be debarred 

1:1ould be those of the G.P.D.S.T., the Roman Catholic Church, and 

a handful of endowed schools. 'l'o be set against this 11ere the 

advantages that the new system would cheapen the education of the 

(1) P.R.o. Ed. 24/267: Minutes of meeting; 9th. May, 1907. 
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poor, and open all State-aided schools to those most able to 

profit by attending them. 

It seems also that a.t about this time the President 

decided to mru~e two concessions. His paper to the Cabinet indicated 

that the ,,raiver clause had been intended primarily to appease 

the outraged Churches: noH its provisions appeared to cover 

other schools also. 'l'urning to the free place requireLient at the 

May meeting, the President insisted that the 25% should be 

n rigo:nously extracted u in any school where most of the scholars 

came from the Public Elementary Schools, after, of course, 

consultation ~dth the Local Authority and an examination of the 

school's financial standing: but he ~·Tent on to add that in areas 

where a Local Authority ran Higher Grade Schools, the Board might 

not extract the full 25%. In doing this, of course, HciCenna ''ras 

patently ignoring the difficulty of the 'obnoxio~w schools' to 

vJhich Fletcher had da't'Jn his attention. The President justified 

his new line of thought by indicati:ng that in such cases many 

children would not come up to the qualifying standard for the 

Secondary School proper, thus leaving the school with vacant 

free p~aces; furthermore, many would be deterred by the fou±

year course demanded by the Board. 

The implementation of the ne1v policy. 

NcKenna announced the general trand of his thinldng 

to the House of Commons on the 15th. Hay, 1907 9 and on the 13th. 

June received a deputation on the subject from the Headmasters' 

Association. The members regarded the 25% free place requirement 
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as a dangerous financial imposition: they produced '·rri tten 

evidence indicating that a large London boys' day school would 

be h1o hundred pounds yearly worse off u.nder the neioJ" arrangements. 

In the case of a smaller boys' Grammar School in a Northern 

manufacturing town,' the loss vrould run at least to four hundred 

pounds, added to Hhich must be the costs of extra accommodation 

if the school was to grow in size by the 25%. The Headmaster of 

Watford Grammar School calculated his school's loss as 150 pounds 

yearly. '£he members claimed that their biggest loss i1ould arise 

from the early departure from the Secondary Schools of holders 

of free places; this would leave vacant places in the uppper 

school. ( 1) 

From the letter vihich Canon Sv1allm·1, a Honorary 

Secretary of the I.A.H.l11. v1rote to Horant after the meeting wi'th 

the President,(2) it appeared that McKenna was placatory in tone 

but adamant in principle. The President subsequently informed 

the Inspectorate (3) that the assessment of the percentage of 

free places to be demanded from individual schools would be dealt 

with territorially: n Into the 101' class are put first· grade 

schools in toi>TD.S lvhere a lmver grade school is available - also 

a feH isolated first grade schools. Sane of these, it is recognised, 

Hould suffer loss even by providing 10%; but some at .least \dll 

be otherv1ise ineligible for the full grants. A few schools have 

(1) P.R.o. 24/373:Minutes of Deutation to President:13.June 07. 

(2) P.R.o. lac. cit.: Letter I.A.H.H./P.LH: 15. June, 1907. 

(3) P.R.O. Ed. 24/375: Confidential to Inspectors: nr,Iemo. 
as to the nevT Free Place Heuirement for ;:;chools.n: 1.July 07. 
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been put into this class which are not in themselves first grade 

but where a lower school is available. 

Some schools will make no profit on the new grants, 

because of the high grants they have a1ready. Except in the case 

of the 10% schools and those on the minimum grant of 250 pounds, 

it will not be expected that r1ore than 75% of the increase in 

grant vrill be spent on the provision of free places. In smaller 

schools - especially those on the minimum grant - the full 25% 

of free places will be asked for." 

As for the assessment of free places on the basis of 

the four year secondary course, to 1·rhich the Headmasters had 

dra1·rn attention, the Board's Inspectors Here told specifically 

to work on the basis of a four year course. Thus, quite simply, 

a school.of 34o pupils should expect to give, at the 25% rate, 

21 free places yearly. 

'rhere vJ'ere some instances subsequently in Nhich the 

Board's free place policy threatened to cut off schools some1·1hat 

tmfairly from grant. Lancashire County reported for example that 

for many years it had a\V"arded Exhibitions and Junior Exhibitions 

to promising pupils from its schools: " The County Exhibitions 

are, however, tenable at any convenient approved Secondary ~chool, 

whether within or 1·Tithout the County Area, and in many cases the 

Exhibitioners who are resident in di.stricts in vJhich there i.s no 

Public Secondary School proceed to schools situated in the 

neighbouring County Boroughs. The result is that ••••••••• the 

number of Exhibitioners from Public Elementary Schools who entered 

these schools during the session 1907 - 1908 vtas considerably 
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greater than 25% of the total number of pupils 1·1ho entered in 

1906-1907, and in the 17 schools taken as a Hhole there Here 

28.4% of such Exhibitioners, the percentage of free places heJ.d 

in 11 schools was J.ess than that required by the Board of Education. 

In the case of the remaining school ( Chorley ) the number of 

free places required to comply '\•lith the Regulations of the Board 

of Education could not be determined by the method of computation 

adopted by the Board, inasmuch as the school was onJ.y opened in 

September J.ast." The County Authority thus urged the Board to 

reJ.ax its free place requirements for the area, but without success. 

The best that could be achieved "Vras a tweJ.ve month extension. Under 

rene>·Jed pressure, the Board agreed to reduce the requirement in 

the problematical schools from a total of 41 to 23 free places: 

rr Even thus, and accepting for this purpose a comparatively lotv 

standard of attainment, it was possible to fill onJ.y 13 out of 

the 23 free places, and it Has decided to notify this to the 

Board and to forward in support of the Conoittee's contention, 

the papers worked by the candidates next in order of merit." This 

approach achieved for the County only a further year's grace. Some 

of the schools 1r1ere then taken off grant, and were taken over by 

the County Authority. (1) 

The effect on Denominational Schools. 

\ihile it is true to say that acceptance of the new 

Regulations for Secon~ary Schools was purely voluntary from the 

(1) ~linutes of the Lancashire County Education Authority, 
19o7 - 1909: Ref: ~CR 5; County Record Office, Preston. 
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point of view of most schools, in some instances the governing 

bodies were powerless. In the case,for example, of the St. Mark's 

College Upper School at Chelsea (1) there was in existence a 

Trust Deed stipulating that the school shotlid give an education 

in accordance vlith the tenets of the Anglican faith. On taking 

legal advice in 1907 the governing body i1as informed that the 

acceptance of the conscience clause in HcKenna' s regulations 't-rould 

be tantamount to a breach of the Trust: furthermore, all the 

schools of the National .Society, of ~rhich .st. Nark's 1:Jas one, 

ran the same risk. In the absence of a ;.raiver of these requirements, 

the schools must remain on the lower scale of grant. And in 

another case, this time of the Anglican College at Liverpool, 

the Board itself, acting in its capacity under the Charitable 

Trusts Acts, expressly forbade the school. to earn grants from 

the Board of Education by operating a conscience clause.(2). 

Similarly, the Ranel.agh Foundation had decided after 

consultation v.rith the Berkshire Educati.on Committee to open a 

new school. in that county. Only the Board's grant, however, 

would make this into a viable proposition.(3) Birrell's 

administration had agreed to the project and the new school was 

vrell on the T,iay to completion, onJ.y to find that the inviolable 

Anglican commitments in the foundation no't-r excluded it from grant. 

Very much the same happened in the case of the Ursuline Convent 

,School at \vim.bledon, Hhich first applied for grant in the Summer 

(1) P.R.o. Ed. 24/390: I'leno. RIJ.f/Pres. 15 Oct. 19Q8. 

(2j loc. cit. 

(3) H.c. Debates: 179/23. 
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of 1906. ~he Board's Inspector in due course presented a 

satisfactory report on the school, after the school had made 

several costly changes. On v~iting again to the Board, the school 

>1as informed that the grant regulations were under revie\v, and 

in August 1907, at least eighteen months after the original 

application, the Board confirmed that the school woul! have to 

comply with the new regulations.(1) 

On the whole, however, the application of the conscience 

clause to Secondary Schools as a condition of grant caused less 

furore than most of the other clauses. In practice, the wording 

of the regulations did not take from school authorities the power 

to take only children of a certain denomination if they so wished. 

Furthermore, there "~;·las a sharp division bettveen the Roman Catholic 

schools and those of other sects. During the planning stage of 

the regulations J!'letcher had informed f·iorant that 11 most of the 

Church of ~gland Schools v10uld be glad to be relieved of vrhat 

shadm·ry denominational labels they still had.;; HmoJever, he had 

described the prospect of doing the same for the Catholic schools 

as 11 hopeless. 1' ( 2) All the Church schools were, hoi.·Tever, prepared 

to accept the requirements of Article 5 and Article 18(b), so 

much so that the Board in the following year felt able to declare 

that the waiver provisions no longer applied to these tt·Jo clauses. (3) 

In the months after the publication of the 1907/8 grant 

(1) H.C. Debates: 178/974. 

(2) P.R.O. Ed. 12/122: Heme. WCF/RLr-1, 2nd. Hay, 1907. 

(3) P.R.O. Ed. 12/167. 



regulations, the Roman Catholic community brought considerable 

pressure to bear on the jjOard. There was a :particular fear of 

the management clauses in the regulations: it was stressed to 

the Hoard over and over again that a popularly elected Protestant 

majority on the governing bodies of ershrhile exclusively 

Catholic schools might go so far as to refuse to give denominational 

instruction even if requested under Article 5 to do so. The 

regulation empowered governing bodies to give denominational 

teaching onJ.y i.i if they think fi t .. 11 Bruce took the vie\'1 ( 1) that 

no restriction had been placed upon the Catholic community from 

running its schools 'vithout the assistance of publmc funds, and 

that, furthermore, any school regarded as 'efficient' by the Board, 

regardless of ~>'l'hether or not it was on the grant list, was entitled 

to accept Bursars for Teacher Training out of State monies. This 

latter was an attempt to meet the second complaint of the Roman 

Catholic community that without denominational schools the supply 

of Catholic teachers "rould dry up. The Board did, in fact, 

subsequently make some small concession by permitting schools 

i'Thich had not previously been receiving grant to be included 

in the grant list, subject to the provisions of the 1\·raiver' 

clause, and provided that they 'vrere registered Pupil Teacher 

Centres .. (2) 

Apart from this, McKenna stood firm. He told a deputation 

from the Catholic Schools that he would consider waivers only 

(1) P.R.o. Ed. 12/160: Historical Memo. 4th. December,1911. 

(2) P.R.o. Ed. 12/123: }~ute P.res/RLM: 30.7.07. 
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for existing Catholic schools, and that any school ~dshing to 

receive grant for the first time must eo~ply in full with the 

regulations. n ••••••• If Ro~ Catholic schools are unable to 

keep pace with a ero\r.lng Roman Catholic population, it would 

always be possible for the Board to revise the regulations, but 

the case would have to be a very powerful one for this.•• He 

further pointed out that that there was already quite an ev:i.dent 

tendency for Roman Catholic parents to send their children to 
\o!Q.S 

Local Authority schools, and that it by the erection of municipal 
,\ 

schools that, he thought, the supply of second~ education 

'lo-rould be increased. 11 •••• The Government are determined to abide ' 

by the three main principles that all schools should be open as 

widely as possible, that teachers should be free from religious 

tests, and that no pupil should be compell~d to receive 

denominational instruction."(1) 
. ' 

One result of the regulations was that during the years 

1907 - 1914 only seven Roman Catholic schools applied for the 

Board's grant for the first time. Of these, four were accepted 

under the concession extended to Pupil Teacher Centres, and 

the remaining three were rejected: in the case of the holker 

Street School, Barrow in Furness, because it did not satisfy 

the Board's definition of a Secondary School; and the Liscard 

High School, Wallasey, together with the Ursuline Convent, Ilford, 

because they felt unable to comply ~th the requirements of 

_ftrticles 23' and 24. In fact, the over\'rhelming majority of Roman 

··(1) P.R.o. Ed. 12/160: Minutes of Meeting with Deputation 
from R.C~ Schools' Authoritmes: 25th. June, 19u8. 



Catholic schools vrhich continued to receive grant did so as 

the result of the waiving of the requirements of Articles 23 

and 24. In order also to accommodate Pxticle 18(b), some partially 

boarding schools divided off their boarding house under a 

separate administration, and ran the r1ain school as a day school 

under the Regulations for Secondary Schoolli. 

By contrast, so successful 1·ras the Board in implementing 

its ne'i·T regulations in non-Catholic denominational schools that 

many Nembers of Parliru11ent and sections of the national Press 

began to feel that school authorities had made things too easy 

for the Board. 'i'he "Yorkshire Post", for example, :i.n a leading 

article of 12th. August, 1910, argued that it i·ras necessary to 

keep 11 ••••••• a watchful eye on the Board of Education •••• It 

is believed that the Governing Bodies have in many cases either 

thoughtlessly or for want of expert knowledge, submitted to their 

schools being made undenominational •••••• It is feared that in 

too J.;Iany cases Churchmen give avmy their rights unthinkingly, 

Hhen a timely communication irlth Church educational experts Hould 

result in a better understanding.n Similarly the n School Guardian 11 

took the " Christian World 11 severely to task for praising the 

introduction of a practically undenominational systen of 

Secondary Schools: 11 ••••••• this is a strange reaction. The 

strangling of schools to make them undenominational is to mate 

the success, of the Regulations a ground for national humiliation." 

The writer expressed the hope that governors of schools would 
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continue to make extensive use of their powers of choice in 

matters relating to. denominational instruction.(1) 

HcKenna's success in this field may perhaps be finally 

guaged from the fact that, despite their bitter opposition to 

the regulations vrhen they were introduced in 1907, the members 

of the Unionist and Irish party did nothing to repeal them after 

the party vlas elected to povrer in January and Decer:1ber, 1910.(2) 

In fact, members lent their support to the principles involved 

in the Commons on 15th. July, 1911. 

Article 43: The ' vJaiver ' clause. 

This was a superficia1ly attractive move in McKenna's 

attempts to implement his radical ideas. In the case of really 

intractable schools, particularly those l"lhich vrere held in high 

esteem both at the Board and by Local Authorities, the clause 

wotud open up a honourable way out of deadlocked negotiations. In 

very many cases amicable settlements Here reached behreen school 

authorities and Local Authorities: a typical example is the 

resolution passed by the Manchester Education Committee in July 

1907; " That the Board of Education be informed that, in the 

opinion of the I~anchester Education Committee, the Hanchester 

Grammar School is required as part of the Secondary Education 

provision of the City, and that Article 24 of the Regulations 

may be 'I:·Taived ,,rith advantage on its behalf, subject to the 

condition that the governors of the school agree to the proportion 

(1) The 11 School G-uardian,u 23rd. October, ~909. 

( 2) c. f •. Letter to the 11 T:Lmes n by the Reverend Leslie 
Scott: 17th. July, 1911. 



of free places for scholars from Public Elementary Schools being 

not less than fifteen per cent of the scholars admit.ted. 11 (1) 

Yet HcKenna 1 s judgment as an administrator was to 

some extent warped by his enormous faith in the system of local 

government. He 't'ras, indeed, \'Tell knovm both inside and outside 

the Board as a supporter of the autonomy of Local Authorities 

in educational matters (2) a policy ·which, as vie 'have seen, can 

only have brought him in several areas into collision with Horant 

and .the permanent staff• 'fhere is, however, nothing to suggest 

that I;Iorant did not act with the greatest impartiality in carrying 

out the nei'l policy. So i'Iell knovm for his view·s ·~;ras the President 

that the Durham County Council, .in submitting to the Board a 

scheme for the municipalisation of Wolsingham Grammar School, 

threatened to report the Board's officials to the President if 

they were at all obstructive. (3) 

It was this bias which led McKenna initially to place 

the power to waive the new requirements in the hands of Local 

Authorities, rather than retain the sole authority of the Board. 

He did this in spite of his ovm misgivings, as he had expressed 

them to his colleagues in the Cabinet,(4) and in spite of the 

Secretary's warning: 11 •••• an application of local option 

principles to the solution of denominational difficulties in 

(1) c.f. Humford, 11The Manchester lirammar School" Longmans, 
1919: p. 430. 
(2) P.R.O. l!:d. 24/404: Hinute Selby-Bigge/Bruce 21.10.07. 

(3) loc. cit. 

t4) See p. 47, supra. 
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education seens to me extremely dangerous and lDrely to lead 

to the election of members of Local Authorities on religious 

instead of educational grounds." (1) In Leeds in particular 

political and religious strife flared up. The Headmaster of 

Leeds Grammar School, speaking at the Headmasters' Conference 

meeting in 1907, expressed the dislike of many members present 

of Local Authority control: " it will not be found - even in a 

great city, much less in a scattered agricultural district,-that 

local control is efficient control11 • On the other hand, he 

argued the thesis of the Bryce Commission that national control 

or influence irras both desirable and a reasonable retl.'I.I'n for 

the Board's grant. In the case of his O\'ffi school, the governors 

had approached the Local Authority, which had agreed to pass a 

Naiver of the clause requiring a majority of representative 

governors. By the end of the Summer vacation, however, it had 

become a matter of party politics, and, so evenly were the major 

opposing factions balanced, that the prospect of an annual renewal 

of the waiver, as required by the Board, was bewildering. At the 

time of speaking, the waiver had been passed: next year it might 

uell be ~<·rithdravm. He further drevr his colleagues attention to 

the fact that all the _Secondary Schools of the City, vrith the 

exceptions only of his ovm school and the Roman Catholic Grammar 

School, had been taken over by the Local Authority in the five 

years since 1902. 

:A letter to r:Iorant from the Leeds Education Committee 

(1) P.H.O. ~d. 12/123: I·Iinute HLN/?; 17th. April, 1907. 



expressed the exasperation felt by the administrative staff at 

the Haiver clause: " Is not Hr. McKenna defeating his mm object 

in introducing the waiver clause ~ Authorities such as Bradford 

avoid the regulations by postponing any decisions about the 

representative majorities on governing bodies. In ~~iting to 

the Board they describe this as a waiver: this is a subterfuge •. 

. The present position is a farce. In the great majority 

of instances where the Board will this year pay the higher 

grants, owing to Local Education Authorities adopting the 

provisions of the waiver clause, such waiver clauses have been 

passed, not on the merits of the case at all, but as the purchase 

of Catholic votes in municipal elections, and Hr. HcKenna's 

department ~>rill pay the piper.n (1) 

By the Spring of 1908 the President Has beginning to 

have second thoughts. He decided that the Regulations for the 

coming year would immediately relieve Local Authorities of the 

power to 'vaive. Those waivers already granted Hould continue at 

least for a further twelve months, and the power to extend these 

or end them would lie now with the Board: furthermore, no new 

waivers would be granted after July 19U9. (2) 

A comparison of figures relating to schools on the 

grant list on the 31st. July 1908, Hithin tvrelve months or so of 

the publication of the ne>·r Hegulations, \'Tith those relating to 

the year 1911 - 1912 gives some indication of the success of 

.t·icKenna' s adm.inistration: 

(1) P.R.O. Ed. 24/391: Letter Leeds C.B./r1orant, Feb. 08. 
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Article 5 ( re denominational religious instruction ) and 

Article 1C,(b) introducing the conscience clause for boarding 

pupils were accepted immediately by all. but one of the 736 
I 

schools on grant. By 1911 - 1912 the position had not changed, 

and Article 5 was compl..ied with in all cases. 

As we have seen, Articles 23 and 24 had caused particular 

concern to Homan Catholic schools. 20 out of a total of 48 schools 

refused to comply in 1907 - 1908 and remained on the loHer grant 

scale. Of the remaining 28, 26 had been successful in causing 

waiver resolutions to be passed by the appropriate Local Authority, 

uhich entitled them to the higher scale. It ,,,as thus clear to the 

Board that pressure through grant regulations was insufficient to 

implement these t-vro points of policy: and 1.-rhen the Board later 

took back to itself the povTers to waive the nquirements, the 

number of Catholic schools regarded by the Board as satisfying 

the conditions for higher grant rose to ~-2 out of L~8 schools. Of 

the 6 schools remaining on the lm-rer scale in 1911 - 1912, 2 at 

least "Vrere regarded by the Board as unnecessary for local. pro'-vision: 

These were the St. Hary Mount School at Liscard, "\·Jallasey, (1) 

and a simi.lar school at Southa.mpton.(2) In the latter case, the 

school authorities had agreed to 25% free places and to a conscience 

clause. The Board, hot·rever, took the vieH that, since many non-

Catholic ehildren >-tere attending the school, the shortage of 

(1) H.C. Debates: 28/537. 

(2) H.C. Debates: 174/906. 
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secondary education provision in the tmm t·ras of the undenominationaJ 

type. Insofar as it vras lkKenna 1 s policy to compel all neH 

denominational schools to comply in full vrith his regulations, 

it vlill be noted that no net·T Catholic schools were added to the 

grant list between 1908 and 1912. 

The endm.;ed schools felt themse~ves on the .-;hole aggrieved 

only by the requirement of a majority of representative governors. 

A large majority, stimulated r.10stly by the econmmic necessity 

of gaininr; the higher [7ants, accepted the clause at once: but 

83 of the 418 schools either remained on the loHer grant or 

viere alloKed to \•Taive this requirement for higher grants. By 

1911 - 1912 the position had changed s~ghtly: of 427 schoo~s 

nO'toJ" receiving grant, only 66 were now on the lol"Ter scale or 

working under a waiver of .Artic~e 24 for higher grants. It \-las 

in the main this group of schoo~, together with those which 

in future years became eligib~e for grants under revised 

regulations, vrhich was subsequent~y to pass into the Direct Grant 

system as we have it today. 

The effect on the Girls' Public Day Bchool Trust. 

The comple~ scheme devised at the Board by Hr. A. 1''. Leach, 

Hhich, briefly, empovlered the Council to create a Trust by buying 

back from shareholders all dividend earning shares tri thin a 

period o-"' fifty years, Has accepted as the basis for earning 

grants in April, 1905. (1) A fe>v months ~ater negotiations i.vere 

(1) P.R.O. Ed. 24/388: Letter Board/G.P.D.S.C.: 12 Apri~, o5. 
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opened with a view to securing the higher grants for the 

Trust schools. 'l'hree problems presented themselves. 

~he Memorandum of Association of the group stipulated 

that the schools 't·rere intended for 11 •••• the education of 

girls of all classes above those provided for by the 

Elementary Education Acts." Taken at face value, this clause 

would prevent the implementation of the free place requirenent. 

The .Secretary to the Board referred this to the Legal Branch, 

Hhich concluded that the Council of the Trust vras novr quite 

entitled itself to amend this clause. In any case, even if 

no actual amendment was forthcoming, there 11ras no definition 

at law of the term 'class', so that the Board's regulation 

might be accepted in practice 'Nith impunity. 

The question of Local Authority representation on 

the governing body v1as, however, much trickier. Because the 

G.P.D.S.T. schools had had hitherto one central authority, 

it i-·lould be impracticable, 'tdthout considerable reorganisation, 

to have representation of the order suggested for each 

separate school. The Council l'las, holvever, willing to accept 

representation from the County Councils' Association, but 

when this leaked out, there vras such opposition from Local 

Authorities that the suggestion vras dropped. ( 1) The t;ouncil 

then suggested that representatives might be acceptable 

from the London County Council. The Board agreed to this in 

principle, but insisted that such a mo.ve would satisfy its 

(1) P.R.O. Ed. 24/388. 
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grant requirements only in the case of the Trust schools in 

the London area •. At this point, the Board drel-T attention to a 

third difficulty: the pooling system of the Trust, by vrhich the 

richer schools subsidised the poorer, Hould have to be discontinued 

if some sc~hools were accepted for the hiGher grant, and others 

only for the loNer. This iVas one of the perhaps unforeseen 

implications of placing the powers to Haive in the hands only of 

the Local Authorities. Huch as the Board may have tvished to pay 

the Trust schools the higher rate of grant, it found itself in 

the position, as Bruce had uarned (1), that it could not do so 

Hithout Local Authority permission through the 11'laiver' clause. 

This amounted, in effect, to a complete reversal of the ~card's 

grant policy of earlier years. The attitude shown by many Local 

AuthoritiE~S toi'rards the Trust schools, e.s vre have seen, suggested 

that ·~traivers of Article 24 ( the manae;ement clause ) lvould not 

be readil:ir forthcoming. In all probability, then, only a fe1.; of 

the Trust schools uould qualify for the higher grant by uaiver, 

and the cost of this >tould be the abolition of the pooling system, 

Hhich in turn iiould reduce the efficiency, or even close, the 

poorer schools. The Council protested to the Board, and matters 

dragged on until early 1909, Hhen the President finally >·larned 

the Council's representative, Sir 1·Jilliam Bousfield,(2) that a 

decision nust be reached by the 31st. of July that year, when the 

waiver pro~sions were due to end. The Board was not prepared to 

(1) see P• 43 supra. 

(2) P.R.O. Ed. 24/388: Letter BoardjG.P.lJ.S .'£. 26th.April 09. 
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meet some ~of the suggestions put forward by the Trust. There 
' 

Has no possibility, for exanple, that the Board rlit;ht accept 

a free place requirement belm:r ten per cent. Quite adai:J.c:nt on 

this point, the Board had already turned dovrn a request from 

the Sheffield City Council, 'i.·Thich 'l'lished to see only seven per 

cent free J_Jlaces at the local King Edv;ard School. About this tine 

too, a further element entered into the discussions. The Board 
I 

dre1-r attention to the range of quality to be found a.Llong the 

Trust schools, and r;;as not prepared to recognise the wealcer 

instfututicns merely because they were administered by the same 

central authority. In fact, Bruce 1.·rent so far as to suggest to 
i 

the Trust that one vray out of the dilemma i·rould be to close ,the 

I 

educationally 1·reaker schools. The President took up this idea, 

adding that the Trust schools might be much better advised to 

devote themselves to 11 preserving a very high standard of education" 

and to give up the idea of taking the higher grant. 

It \fas this latter view which prevailed in 1909. But by 

the summex· of 1910 the financial side of the Trust had so deteriorate 

that it was necessary to re-open negotiations i'l"ith the Board. It 

vras now cJ.ear that Leach 1 s scheme i'i"as financially unworkable, and 

I·Iorant confessed to the F-..cesident ( 1) the.t he ( Leach ) had 

n Hopeles:::ly mishandled it. 11 He urged the President to accept 

some respcmsibility for the difficulty on behalf of the Board, 

stressing that the Trust schools must not be allowed to close. 

(1) P.R.O. Ed. 24/388: Confidential memo RLI-I/Pres. 
29th. October, 1910. 
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'l'he Presiqent duly conceded that the Board Hould be";;prepared 

n011 to accept in the Trust schools the 11 lm'l'est possible 

percentage of free places," even to the extent of creating a 

precedent. Morant took over the matter at this stage, and drafted 

a revised plan to supersede Leach's: this was approved by the 

Treasury in February 1911.(1) _, 

Here the matter rested for several years, as far as the 

Board 11-ras concerned. By the end of 1912, the ·rrust had .reduced 

its schools from 31 to 28 in number,\2) and all continued to 

receive c;Tant on the lm•rer scale. The Local .~uthorities, houever, 

continued to protest strongly; as late as 1914, the Nottingham 

Education Authority lodged, as before, 11 emphatic opposition n 

to the recognition for grant of the local G.P.D.S.T. s~hool, on 

the by now familiar grounds of lack of local representation, and 

the opening of the schools to all classes of society. The Board 

felt itself helpless: n The wording of the letter suggests rather 

that they vrant a reasoned reply, vrhich, on g-.counds of policy, it 

might not ~be thought expedient to give them. As to • o ••• o their 

complaint,, I imagine that if t·re do reply, 1tre can only point out 

that the school is one of a class of schools, adr.l.ission to which 

is nov·T closed, earning grail.t on the lot·.Jer scale." (3) In Croydon 

the G.P.D.S.T. is sharing the administration of its school uith 

the Local Authority, " but from the present attitude of the 

Nottingham Local Authority, it seems hardly likely that so desirable 

(1) P • .b:.O. :e.:d. 24/388: Letter Board/Treasury, February,1911. 

(~) see pp. 70 - 71, supra. 

(3) P.R.O. Ed. 12/398: Hinute Secy./Pres; 11th. August 1914. 
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an arrangeaent could be achieved at present in this case.n 
I 

'l'he Nunic:l:.palisation of Endov1ed Schools. 

The Board's attempt through its Regulations for Seconda~y 

Schools te> i!:lpose a high degree of local representative control 

on all e;r.:L!lt-aided schools \vas not only inspired by Liberal Party 

dogma. In'many ways it was the culmination of many years of 

scrutiny of the powers and responsibility of governing bodies in 

relation to the schools they served. The Public Schools Conmission 

of 1861 -
1
1864 (the Clarendon Commission~)~,on lookine into the 

management of nine majo:e Public Schools, recommended that a 

governing body should be permanent in itself, being the guardian 

and truste,e of the long term interests of the school. Although 

it should not be unduly large, its numbers and the position and 

character of its individual members should protect it from the 

domination of personal and local interests, and of personal or 

professional influences or prejudices: " ••••• and we should 

vdsh to see it include men conversant with the i'Torld, "t"tith the 

requirements of active life, and -vrith the progress of literature 

and scienc
1
e. 11 (2) Some members of governinG bodies, it i·ras also 

recoDhlended, should be appointed by the Public School Comoissioners. 

~he Comoission attached great L~portance to leaving the 

internal manacement of the school firnly in the hands of the 

Headnaster, although the curriculum, and the si[;Ilificance of 
I 

(1) The Clarendon Commission, 1864: Cd 3001. 

(2) lac. cit: Report, 1, p. 5. 



individual subjeu-ts \oJ"ithin it were properly matters for the 

governors, after, of course, consultation 1·lith the HeadLlaster.(1) 

The Headmaster should also have complete powers of appointment 

and dismis.sal of assistant staff. (2) The subsequent adoption of 

this principle by the Endowed Schools Commissioners was, however, 

sharply criticised by a Select Committee of the House of Commons 

in 1873. ~he Public Schools Act of 1868, in pursuance of the 

Clarendon Report, ca1led for a greater representative element in 

governing bodies; the Universities of Oxford, Cambridge and 

London should be asked to nominate and provide members. 

In the meanwhile the Schools Enquiry Commission of 1868 
I 

considered the constitution of governing bodies of secondary 

day schools, and declared itself in favour of " a special body of 

Trustees with ample but clearly defined pm·rers, and the com})lete 

responsibility of the Haster to them ••••• , 11 (3) as distinct 

from a body of persons associated for sooe other puppose. A 

normal Tr~st for the management of a pt~ely day school should 

consist o:E: 

(i) a fized number of co-optative trustees, selected in the 

first place from the existing trustees, and betvreen 3 and 5 in 

number, 

(ii) an equal number selected by householders od the tovm or 

parish, or in Boroughs appointed by the To1·m Council, or in other 

places by the local Board, 

and (iii) an equal nlli~ber appointed by the Provincial Board. In 

(1) Re~ort 1, P• 53· (2) Report 1, P• 6. 

(3) Schools Enquiry Connission, 1868, vol.1, PP• 244-276. 



all cases appointments should last for a period not exceeding 

five years. (1) 11 In a e;ood school trust three interests 

should if,possible be combined: the representation of the interests 

of the parents, of the interests of education and of the past 

management of the school. 11 In the case of a day school, therefore, 

there should be added to representatives of parents or house-

holders ii some Trustees appointed on the grounds of their larger 

knowledge to represent education generally," and in order to 
' 
I 

secure continuity in the li£e of a school the method of co-

optation should be admitted to a limited extent. 11 \·Jhen a school 

has been enlarged or improved or aided by the rates, ratepayers 

Hould have a claim to share in the management, and the number 

of membeNl elected by them or appointed by the Tovm Council 

should bea~ a proportion to the funds added to the endowments 

from the :rates. 17 (2) As in the report of the Public Schools 

Commission, it was furthered urged that the po\"rers and duties 

of both G9vernors and Headmasters should be clearly defined. 

The· Schools Enquiry Co!!ll11ission had, ho-;-Iever, to contend 

\d th a situation in Hhich there Here no local authorities for 

education,, The need fo:c~ such bodies - the Comnission chose to 

name them Provincial Authorities - Nas recognised insofar as it 

Nould become necessary to determine the grades mf individual 

' schools \dth an eye to co-ordination and the prevention of any 

unnecessary overlapping •. This authority would also sanction any 

(1) Schools Enquiry Commission,1868, vo1.1, P• 645. 

(2) loc. cit. p. 656. 
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proposed scale of fees, the subjects of the curriculum and the 

arrangements to be made for scholarships.(1) This ProYincial 

Authority uould itself tal<:e the forn of a .cioard for each of the 

Registrar General's divisions of the country, and tvould consist 

of: 

(i) an official District Commissioner, to be appointed by 

the Chari'ty Corn.Tilissioners, t-rho Nould act also as c=m Inspector. 

(ii)i six or eight unpaid District Conmissioners, resident 

in the diistricts concerned and to be appointed by the Crovm, u to 

represent the feelings of the district, and \tihose decisions 

i•Tould be fi.Cquiesced in i'lith little or no mur121uring. 11 Alternatively, 

should a County 't'-i'ish to set up its ovm Board, tJJ.is nlicht • .!.. 
cons~s~, 

of the Chairman of the Boru:•d of Guardians, together vli th half 

the Doard. nominated by the ~rown and the official District 

Commissioner. A third suggestion was also advanced: that an ad 

hoc authority might be set up, conprising the official District 

Col11Bissio:ner, one or two members elected by the ratepayers, and 

half as many more Ii.lembers nominated by the Crovm. (2) 

\mere a tovm had a population in excess of 100,uuo 

inhabitants, the Provincial Authority should have representatives 

from among the governors of all the larger endoHed schools in the 

are~, together vTi th equal nut1bers fron the i'otrn Council and any 

school authorities i'Thich had previously existed in the area. 

11 This plan would prevent any thing like a collision beti1een the 

(1) loc. cit.: pp. 617- 619. 

(2~ loc. cit.: PP• 639 644. 
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Council and previously existing school authorities, and secure 
I 

the necessary continuity in school management." If the town 

possessed no important endowments, then aJ.J. members of the 

Authority were to be from the Town Council. In both cases, of 

course, the official District Commissioner should be an ex officio 

member. 

Th't,ls it will be seen that the proposed .Provincial Authorities 

~>>Tere to have a large proportion of their members nominated by 

reason of educational experience and interests, and it vras to 

such ad hoc bodies, and not to popularly elected bodies such as 
I 

County C011ncils ( or in wast cases, Education Conr~ittees ) that 

it was in~ended to entrust the nooination of governors of endowed 

Sec ond.ary, .Schools, vrho, together >·ri th the third elected by the 

householders, would control the schools. ln general, governing 

bodies should be especially appointed for that purpose, be of 

a composi:te character, and have precisely defined pol'Ters vis-a-vis 

the Provincial Authority and the Headmaster. 

There was no immediate legislation to set up local 

authori ti;es, and it vras therefore left to the r-.;ndovred Schools 

Colll.J.uissioners to supply the eleo.ents of continuity, s~:ill and 

vrider interests out of the official and co-optative portions of 

the governinG bodies • .Ln their first report,(1) the Commissioners 

described the usual constitution of governing bodies as 11 ex 

officio, representative and co-optative," ·Hith the proportions 

of these .varyinc; v;i th the locality. This princi1!1e Has defended 

( 1) 'Report of the Endo1ved Schools Corru':l.issioners, 1872, 
0d 1872. 



by the ijOflUTI.issioners on the Grotmds that it enabled theJJ:l to 

gain the services on such bodies of valuable persons Hho vmuld 

not normally undergo the process of popular election, and that 

such members had a distinguished record in the past.(1) For 
I 

the same reasons the Report defended the principle of co-optation, 

Hith the E>uggestion, hoivever, that it mic;ht be part of the duty 

of the Ch~~ity Commission to oversee the arrangements for co-

opting governors.(2) The Report also contained an appendix (3) 

\·.J'hich the Commissioners also issued later as a memorandum to 
I 

Trustees of educational endo•vnents, suggestin;; t~-,_at governing 

bodies ought to determine the general character of a school, 

and have also the poHers to appoint and dismiss the Headmaster. 

This latter document later came to the attention of 
I 

a Select Committee of the House of Commons in 1873.(4) Lord 

Lyttelton explained that the Commissioners had trucen it as 

axionatic that a strong administration reqt,-ired a str"ong :popular 

eleBent in ~;overnine; bodies. (5) In his vie"\·r, co-optative governors 

"t·rere usually conservative in their approach, ,,;hilst the elected 

members r~flected rapidly the feeline;s of the constituency. Huch 

the same tspirit is evident in the resolution passed in the 

Colll..::lOns o::1 the 18th. Hay 1836: n That in the opinion of this 

House, every schene of the Charity CoLlnissioners ousht to provide 

(1) Report cit.: P• 15. 

(3) Report cit.: App. 2 
p. 46: 11 Paper F • 11 

(2) lac. cit.: p. 16. 

(4) Select Committee 1873, 
No. 254o 

(5) Select Committee cit.: 1,325- 1,333. 
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for the mc:tjority of the Trustees or Iianagers being directly 

appointed by the ratepayers of the locality to i•Thich the charity 

extends. 11 't·Jithin a year the matter Ca.L"1e to the attention of 
I 

another Select Co11.-:1i ttee ( 1): all the Hi tnesses called to c;ive 

evidence ])roclained their alleGiance to the principle of only 

cor.1posi te coverni:<lg bodies. Hr. D.R. Fearon, Secretary to the 

Charity Cm.UJ.ission, indicated that the COJ.:1Llissioners usually 

provided sparingly for ex officio governors, and largely for 

co-optative members, who were selected largely on their standing 

educationally. Almost every scheme made provision for elected 

represent~tives, very frequently in second and third grade 

schools, but rarely in case of first grade schools: election 

was usually by the ratepayers directly or through the vestry. In 

other cases, election l'Tas through Boards of Guardians, School 

' 
Boards, or, increasingly, Tovm Councils. It v;as further pointed 

out that f~::.1.e elected r:1enbers had in practice the pouer to add 

to their numbers ,,rithin certain limits through the pm,.er of 

co-optation.(2) 
I 

Ne1rertheless the emphasis on some governing bodies came 

under attack from some witnesses. It was claimed that some schemes 

of government drawn up by the Commissioners showed a "••• most 

sincere distrust of popular government altogether;" n •••• it 

is simply a farce to suppose that the representative principle 
I 

I 

exists at al.l with any pm·Ter to give effect to it.n11You will 

(1) Select Committee; House of Commons,1887, no. 120. 

(2) loc. cit.: 1483 - 1486. 



find that the representative principle is altogether suar:1ped 

by the other forn of ,s-overm.1ent •••• ;j 'J:'he re1Jresentative elenent, 

it vias clci~imed, ;;• ••• is not representative of the people uhom 

the matter in hand affects ••••• n " By their principle, the 

Charity Commissioners are aganst popular representation •••• u (1) 

, Opinion -vras divided, ho1·rever, on the best ivay to 

bring about local representation. Sir John Suinburne, viho had 
I 

been the ~mthor of the recent Cannons resolution, argued that 

direct election by ratepayers vras preferable to nomination by 

·J.'mm Counc:ils, on the grounds that the latter ''rere not ad hoc 

educational bodies. He vranted to see special elections fm.- this 

pv.rpose irt the areas covered by school foundations. He vras 

1.·rarL1ly suppol~ted in this by Sir George Young, uho reminded the 

Com..rn.i ttee that those i·rho r:Jade use of a school 1.·ie1·e the oost 

appropriate electors and could usually be relied upon to show a 

greater i~terest in the affairs of the school.(2) 

: Surprisingly enough, the Committee reported f1naJJy 

that they had " •••••• failed to satisfy themselves that the 

( Commons ) resolution could be practically carried into effect.~ 

(3) The Report report argued that local elections such as had 

been suggested were irrelevant to charities covering a ~dde area, 

and too c~)stl;:r to be supported by snall local ch2.ri ties. It did, 

houever, remind the Charity Cotll1lission that the interests of 

education vmuld be best served by enlisting local support where 

possible. 
I 

(1)
1
loc. cit.: 7664, 7651, 7637, 7120. (2) loc. cit.:Evidence 

896 - 898. 

(3) lac. cit.: Report, p. 10, para. 20. 
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The first statutory powers for the nomination of ~econdary 

School governors by local authorities were introduced by the 

Technical Instruction Act of 1889, which implemented the earlier 

recommendations of the Schools Enquiry Comi:tission: ( 1) 11 \1here 

such othe;r Eanae;ers of a school or institution receive aid from 

a Local Al;tthority in ptrrsuance of this section, the Local 

Authority shall, for the purposes of this Act, be represented 

on the governing body of the school or institution, in such 

proportiort as Hill, as nearly as may be, correspond to the 
' 

proportion which the aid given by the Local Authority bears to 

the contrj.bution made from all sources other than money provided 

by the loG:al rate and money provided by Parliaruent to the cost 

of the tec:hnical and manual instruction given in the sc_hool or 
I 

institution aided. 11 This section vJas repaeJ.ed by the Education 

Act of 1902, but reference is made to it in a schedule to that 

Act:(2) n References in any enactment or in any provision of a 

scheme ma~e under the ~haritable Trusts Acts ••••••• , or the 

Endm·red Schools Acts ••••• , or the Elementary Education Acts 

.~ ••• , to any provisions of the Teclmical Instruction Acts 1889 

and 1891, or either of those Acts, shall, tmless the context 

otherHise requires, be construed as references to the provisions 

of Part 2:of this Act, •••••••• 11 As a result of this legislation, 

it became customary to insert into schemes and Trust Deeds for 

schools a clause to the effect that 11 ••• there shall be added 

(1) Technical Instruction Act, 1889: Section 1 (i)(e)o 

(2) Education Act, 1902: Schedule 3, para. 11. 



to the Gov·erning Body such additional representative eovernors, 

if any, as may be appointed for the purposes of the Technical 

Instruction Act, 1889, by a Local Authority under that Act.;; 

As the scope of f~nancial assistance to endowed schools from 

the rates grevr, the clause was bDoadened to read: 11 Addi. t~onal 

governors may be appointed by a Local Authority in consideration 

of a grant by the Local Author~ty in aid of the school in such 
I 

numbers as may be fixed by the Authority 11ith the consent of 

the governors~ subject to the approval in 11riting of the Boarc. 

of Education." It 1vas these a.niandments ,,rhich paved the vmy for 

the munic:Lpalisation of many endow·ed schools after the 1902 A.._ct. 

The Char~ ty Connissioners, on the other hand, ·Here not 

Hholeheartedly in sup:port of these changes. They took the vieN 

subsequently adopted also by the Bryce Counission (1) that only 

11 limited 11 representation of Local Authorities vlas desirable: 

" ••••• a leaven, even if a snall one, of representative Trustees 

in a close body may be sufficient to dispose of the chief abuses 

to which such bodies are liable.n(2) They stressed that Hhereas 

co-optation had formerly been exclusively the means of ap:poin-~ing 

sovel~nors, it Has now ah10st the e:;:ception. This Has regretted, 

because the;:;r attached great importance to gaining the services 

on governing bodies of citizens 'l.·rho had much to contribute, but 

;-rho for one reason of another '\•!ere unlikely to seek popular 

election." 

Hany of the .Secondary .tichools Hhich the Local Authorities 

(1) c.f. nryce Co~lission: val. 1, pp. 2Go, 298. 

(2) Report of the Charity Connissioners, 1092, paras. 29-37. 
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after 1902: vrere eJJJ.pm·rered to foster Here developed froEJ. established 

Hic;her Grade ,:Jchools, v;hich, in tm~n, had been developed out 

of Elemeni:ary ::ichools tovrru.~ds the end of the nineteenth century. 

'i'Jith the e~xpansion in the field of secondary education, Norant 

and the B'>ard were very conscious that the administl~ative practices 

of Local Authorities in the elementary field ivould novr be carried 

over as a matter of course into the secondary; thus, as Professoe 

Eaglesham, has sho\m, Horant made great efforts to give Secondary 

Schools of all types a different administrative status fron 

elenenta.ry schools;(1) he saH the key to this as soue dee;ree of 

independence for governing bodies. One of IIorant 1 s first d.ecisions 

in this nntter after he becene the Board's Secretary Has to take 

a stand over the nunicipalisation scheme prepared by the Education 

Conoittee, for Liverpool for the Liverpool Institute High Schoole 

Horant declared that it Has the Board's polic;y to see that so:.:J.e 

c;-enuine independence uas seclh.red for the govern•ing body, totSether 

Ni. th nece;:;sary safee;uards. He i"lanted to see representatives 

from the 'Jniversi ty appointed 1 together Hi th other specified 

citizens !::lf rank, and ezpected the Local Authority ahw.ys to seek 

advice fr'::lm the governors and to delegate as much authority as 

possible to them.(2) 

The Institution of the Board's grant system provided an 

effective lever in irlplementing this policy in 1904. i'he 11 TiDes 11 

( 1) EagleshaB, 11 The Gentenary of Sir Robert IIorant. n 

Brit. Jnl. of Ed. Studo; vol.X11, no. 1, 1963; p. 11-12. 
and," IrnplerJ.entinc the Ed. Act, 1902 11 : loc. cit. vol. X 
'ii"'': 2, Eay 1962: pp. 159-160. 

(2) P.R.O. Ed. 12/590: Sir Ho Alison's Private Papers. 
rlinute RLH/J'mson, 15th. Dece:t:Jber, 1903. 



devoted a leading article to the Regulations for Secondary 

Schools of that year. " Ther~ has always been a lingering fear 

among Secondary Schools in receipt of rate aid that the excessive 

and minute oversight which characterised the defunct School 

Boards sh~>uld be copied by the new Local Authorities in their 

dealings ~Tith Secondary Schools. The present regulations insist 

on the need of the Headmaster remaining ' boss ' \~thin his 

proper sphere, for \·li thout freedom there can be no responsibility. 

They also' recognise that the governing body nust lil;:euise enjoy 

some measure of autonony, if it is to secure the services of the 

richt sort of persons(1) It would indcied be a serious thing if 

the governin0 body of a rate-aided Secondary School should be 

reduced to the level of managers in an elementary school. 'l'he 

Board richtly recognises that a strong coverninc body is a 

necessary buffer state betvreen the school and the Local Authority. 

Politics 'chat have done so much harm to the Elementary ::ichool 

should at; all hazards be kept out of the secondary.n(2) 

'.l:b the extent that the r.J.aintained secondary school of 

today enj1::>ys a different status, it nay be said that the Bom~d•s 

policy subceeded. But the Board made the tactical mistake in the 

early yea:rs of trying to insist on equal status bet'\veen endo"t>red 

(1) i:.f. sixty years later: "It is sometimes said to be 
difficult to find enouc;h suitable r>eo::?le HillinG to serve 
on G·overning bodies, but Authorities that arc preyared to 
leave a reasonable a..r:1ount of Horthvrhile activity to their 
school c;overnors seem able to find sufficient candidates." 
Gosden, "Educational Adninistration in En eland and 'iJales. n 
Oxfoird 1966: p. 208. 

(2) The 11 Times 11 : 2nd. July, 1904. 
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schools proper and municipalised endowed schools, Hhile at the 

same time.being less demru1ding in the case of provided secondary 

schools. 'l'hus it appeared to Local Authorities that they uere 

beinG tole. for no satisfactory reason to deal differently tvith 

som.e schools for which they >Jere financially responsible than 

r,.rith othe:r·s. In comparing various schemes for municipalisation, 

the Board reluctantly concluded: " ••••• the variations of 

~Jrocedm~e are du-e- partly to the experinen'C.al character of the 

scheues theuselves, partly to local circw~stances and partly to 

the idiosyncracies of Local Authorities. The most that schemes 

secure as against control by the Local Authority is the initiative 

of some sort of advisory body, but even on the advisory body a 

majority is, as a rule, ::;iven to the Local Aut;lority. J..n a fe>·J 

cases they have not this naj ori ty, but they have t~1e pm·rers of 

the estimate clause, which, by enabling them to veto proceedings 

of governors in a matter vital to the progress of t~1e school, 

actually places then in a position of supreme cown.and ••••••• 

Hhat Day be called the defensive provisions of thee scheme actually 

effect so' little that it rJ.ay be questioned Hhether it is worth

l·rhile to :Lnsert them at all •••••••• J.f circumstances ru.~i.se which 

render municipalisation necessary, these circumstances are 

usually so strong on the side of the Local Authority that they 

can drive a very hard bargain and their actions are not li~cely 

to be controlled very effectively by any provisions they can be 

induced to accept. It 1,-rould probably be better to accept the 
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facts of the situation and trust the Local Authority to conduct 

their bus:!~ness in an enlightened manner. 11 ( 1) 

One of the effects of the 1907 Regulations was, as Bruce 

had foreseen, to increase the rate of ounici~alisation of the 

J?Oorer en~lowed schools, v.:ho vrished to receive the increased 
I 

cranto Alf~hou[;'h the Board had been concerned vrith this problem 

since as early as 1903, no real urgency had attached itself, as 

Horant conceded, until about mid-1908. (2) The regulations for 

1907 contained a clause requiring all secondary schools to be 

c;overned u ... nder a specific set of Articles to be approved by the 

Board (3) .• In the Board's repprt for the follO'\'ring year liorant 

urged Local Authorities to support the Board in this na tter. ( L~) 

At the end of 1900, the Board issued its I1odel Articles of 

Governnen
1
t for the attention of Local Authorities, and at once 

fo"Lm.d i ts,elf in conflic-i; ,.Ji th 1ocal democracy: the Buckinghanshire 

Cov.nty CoLmcil, for exan~Jle, vrished to insert into the InstrwJ.ent 

of GoverncJ.en t of one of its schools the provision that !1 
0 0 0 Ct the 

school shall be open at all times for inspection by members of 

the Buckinghamshire Education Committee. 11 The Board insisted on 

adding the words ;1 ••••• who are authorised by the Bucl:inghamshire 

Education Committee ••••• ," a seeningly harmless request, but 

one vrhich had to be ba.cl:ed up i·li th dire threats. Selby-Bi~ge, 

too, com:-plained of the n unusually tight hold"of the Durham 

(1) ,P.R.O. Ed. 24/406. 

(3) Regulations for Secy. 
Schools, 1907/8:Article 22. 

(2) P.R.O. Ed. 12/138. 

(4) Report of Board of Education, 
1908/1909: pp. 127 ff. 
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County Authority over its schools, \vhich simlarly tried to 
(1) 

insist on an indiscriminate right of access. It is nuch to the 

credit of the Secretary to the Boo.rd that he rn~esevej_~ed vrith 

uhat to mmy LJ.ust have a2_:Jpeared to be trivial :..<atte::.~s. Indeed, 

the official at the board who was charced with co-ordinating 

natters relating to -~ticles of Governnent under Article 22 

complained on one occasion to Bruce that 11 •••••• much irritation 

is caused on the part of Local Education Authorities and the 

net result is not to the good. Such good as does result could 

be gained otherwise.'* (2) Hol~ant scribbled in the narcin of 

this minute sheet in his characteristic blue pencil 11 But hou ? 

and is th,~re any conceivable other uay unless ue first :prevent 

~ Hay '? 11 He added his mm coDlllents about u o o o. bus;y-bodies 

roruJ.in::; arolmd in schools. o • 11 and asked the ?resident to reaffirn 

~1is support for tl1e Board's :i.)olicy. 

It seems li~;:ely, too, that the Board 1 s difficulties in 

this field had some bearing on the \vithdra'tval of the 't·raiver 

po't"lers from Local Authorities. Those Authorities which believed 

in tight political control of Secondary Schools were obviously 

less likely to pass Waivers of Article 24, thus restricting 

endowed schools to the lov.Jer grant. This in turn \'rould increase 

the likelihood of nore r:mnicipo.lisation schenes for otheruise 

excellent. schools under 1 difficult 1 authorities. r-wrant urged 

this on N~Kenna at a special neeting in NoveBber 1907: he spoke 

(2) P.n.o. Ed. 12/138 ninute J.Sykes/Bruce, 5. 11. 09. 
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of the difficulty of enforcing the conditions of schemes for 

municipalisation. If, as frequently happened, the schemes were 

after•·rarch:. patently i.:_;-no1·ed, uhat could tl1e :Coard do '! ':::he 

sc!1enes, l:.01.·1ever desirable educationally, had in fact no statutory 
( 1 ) 

bacldng. Furthermore, the Board could not insist on conditions 

in such schemes i'lhicll it '\!as not preiJarecl to enforce as conditions 

for Gl'a.i"lt. And to e::tend the conditions for cranJc to co ver also 

detailed n:atters of school ac3ninistration 'tvould undermine the 

board's policy of giving grants only ' in aid ', and provol:e 

also considerable resentment in the endoued slihl:lols. (2) As a 

result of this ncetinc;, t:1e :?resident dccicl.ec1 that it >-rould be 

e:::._Jedient l1enceforth for the Board to insist on a ·;-.rritten Gche::le 

also for provided Secondary Schools. 

It 1r;as the latter decision vrhich caused the greatest 

outcry. :fhe Lancashire (;ounty Education Committee, for example, 

discussed the 11 Hodel Articles of Government n issued by the 

.tioard and requ€lcted the Board 11 •• o ••• to accept tl1e Cowr.J.i ttee 1 s 

revised rec;ulationG as constitutinG the recluired form of Instrv.ment 

of Government of all EuniciJlatl Secondary Schools for vJhich the 

Committee had accepted financial responsibility. 11 The Board 

replied, hm•rever, that they 11 • o "o. 1-1ere unable to regard the 

requirew.ents of .CJ..rticle 22 of the ReQ.'.latio~1S for Seco:1dary Schools 

as satisfied unless a seJ.XU'e.te InstrUDent of Governr::tent is draNn 

up for each of the schools • 11 It i•7as several years before the 

(1) This has now been rectified: Education Act, 1944, 
~ection 17 (3)(b). 
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Articles were finally agreed. ( 1 ) Some Authorities >-I ere more 

difficult to persuade. Leeds, For exaBple, was one of several 

vJhich ,,rish.ed to introduce the so-called 1 interposition clo.use ' 

by uhich the Director of :8ducation acted o.c so-behreen IJet:-reen 

the Headma.ster and his Governors. The real difficulty vras that 

the Board had never before insisted on the creation in the case 

of provided schools of a position analagous to that of Clerk to 

the Governors of an endo\'led school: thus it had seemed to Local 

Education Authorities that their Director of Education was an 

obvious choice. Hatters became further coEJ.plicated in tiwe by 

the Board" s insistence in many cases on pm·rers for Headmasters 

i:lhich v.rent feu' beyond t~1.0se c;Tanted to Headnasters u:1c~er sche!'les 

for endovrec~ schools, almost to tl1e e:dent of regarding them as 

the partner of Local Education Authorities and their equal in 

status.(2) The Leeds Authority took such exception to the Board's 

involvement - although, as ah official at the Board commented 

to Bruce, 11 •• the Local Education Authority objects to .1\.rticle 

22 on pl~i::1ciple, not to tl1e forn. oi Inst:n"!lJEnt •••• 01 C.i)- that 

it be~an to circularise otl1er Local Authorities uith the intention 

of persuadinG them to refuse to subr:.it draft Articles to the 

Board. The 11 Yorkshire Post :: joined in: 11 The Local Authorities 

•••••• hav-e been given a uide and general power. Castine envious 

e;;/eS u:pon that authority - 'trithout any succ;estion that it has 

been abused- the Board are seeking to limit it by insisting •••• 

( 1) Lanes. vounty Hecord Office: Ref: EKR 7 ("1910.) 

(2) P.R.O. Ed. 12/130: I:eno. Bruce/RLI:, 3o. jan. 1911. 

(3) loco cit.: ::1inute Ce.nlpbell/::Jl·uce, 1. 3. 1910. 
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that each school sl1all be coverned by a clcfini te Instruwent 

ap:::roveG. by the :Doa.rcl and inca:::m."ble of beinc; variec~ to suit nei'l 

conditions unless the alteration has their consent. This attempt 

is stretching very far the powers of the Board, and it is to be 

h011ed. that Local }\..uthori ties Hill resist it to the utnost." ( 1) 

_-\lthough,as Eaclesharu has sho,,n, Eorant subsequently nade an 

error in his dealings 1:lith the Leeds Authority and had to apdogise, 

so much public interest had been fanned by the issue that the 

President of the Board, Halter Nunciman, felt obliged to nake 

the folloviing statenent to the Connons on 13th. July, 1910: 11 I 

should li:~e to refer, briefly, to tl1e }?osition of Headnaster in 

Secondary Schools. I fear that they are too much tmder the control 

of officials. As I have stated publicly elsewhere, if there is 

one thine; in the organisation of education of localities 1vhich 

seecs a serious dancer, it is the over-control of officials. In 

Secondar;:,r Schools t:i.1is is particule,xly harL.lful. ':'he IIear:112aster 

ought to be properly consulted in the mru1agement of his school, 

and he shc,uld have :immediate access to the governing body odi 

that school. The appointment of assistants ought never to take 

place vli tl:.out consultation ·Hi th hin. The governin:; body on that 

subject or.:::;l1t only to act after fnll consultation -r.-rith t~1e 

Head..ro.c_ster. He oucht to be the responsible e:;.:ecutive officer, 

tlu~ough 1-rhom, and after consultation Hith vrhon, the responsible 

authority act. I do not believe for a moment that this undermines 

(1) " The Yorkshire Post." 9th. Juhe, 1909. 
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popular control. I believe that it is very much better than 

bureaucratic control. 'l'he Governing Bodies themselves ought to 

have control of the Secondary Schools, and I do invite then to 

.=;et i;1to closer touch 1·Ji th the Reac1IJ.2.ster. In ur:;in:; t~1.is, ue 

are really fiGhting tl1e battle of the teaclJ.inc profession. lf 

this right of direct access to the governing body is not sr~~ted, 

and, indee!d, if it i.s not de]j]a..11ded by tl1e Local AutJ.writieG 

then.seJ_ve~;, it uill mean t:J.at r:len and 1:1onen of chm~acter and 

educo..tion 1·rill be driven aHay fro::1 the Secondary Schools. 'l'hat 

1·rould be most lanentable, and not to the best advantage of this 

great service." 

Roman Catholic Schools ;.·Jere affected rather nore than 

11ost by tlle requirements of Article 22, and to so;::e e::tent also 

by Ju·ticle 28 uhich forbacte tl1e creatio:.1 of l;rivate profits. ':2he 

Board had been m-r.:tre for sone ti.ue ( 1) that even ,,;here a Board 

of Governors existed for :these schools, and they vlere feH in 

number, their povrers Here in practice subordinated to those of 

the eccle::;iastical authorities. Hitherto the Board had treated 

ther.1 as i:f no profits Here made, despite the loHer salaries bill; 

furthermore the usual absence of a Trust for these schools meant 

that there was no legal guarantee of permanence, or that the 

Board's grants would not be used to improve the builoings or 

increase :non-educational resou.rces by pas.sinG to the accounts of 

the Orders. This w~s ouch Qore lenient than the treatment doled 

Ollt to schools ope:catecl under the Cor:lpanies Acts, vlllich, as \Te 

(1) P.R.O. Edo 12j1GO : A?P• to Draft He~s. 08/o9~ tl~es. 
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have seen, Here obliged to declare a permanent Trust for 

education. McKe~_na realised that the Roman Catholic authorities 

~rere most unlikely to declare a Trust of that nature, but stood 

firm on his resolve that they should comply ~lith Article 22. It 

was agreed, however, that the concept of permanence might be 

accepted by the Board if incorpprated in the scheme in the 

following fashion: 

(i) No building operations should be carried out by the 

schoo~ authorities without prior notice to the Board; the Board 

might then investigate whether government grants 't'lere being used 

for buil.d.i.ngs. 

(ii) There should be an agreement that any surp~us funds at 

the c~ose of the financial year should be used to reduce fees. 

(iii) The Board reserved the right to withho~d grant at any 

t:i.me. 

This was generaLly acceptab~e to the Roman Catholic authorities 

The President also gave his word that no new requirements would 

be made of schools on the lower scale of grant, a concession 

that was to remain unaltered until 1919. 

Review. 

Several points of interest to the administrator of 

education arise from a scrutiny of the 1907 Regulatiens. The 

rapidly growing Labour movement had given considerable support 

to the Liberal campaign during the 1906 election for the immediate 

revision of the 1902 Act.(1) McKenna himself, as the Member of 

(1) c.f. B.S:i.mon,nEducation and the Labour Movement." 1965. 
P• 253 ff. 
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Parliament for 1-!onm.outh, owed considerable allegiance to his 

Nonconformist following and support, and both he and his party 

had the popular reputation of being violently opposed to the 

existence of denominational schools. During the heated arguments 

which followed the publication of the 1907 Regulations, one 

Member claimed in the House on the 11th. July that it had been 

Aclanc!s campaign against Church schools which had cost the 

Liberal Party the election of 1895. 

In view of his predecessor, Birrell's, devastated attempt 

to solve the problem of Church schools by legislation, McKenna 

knew well that he was unlikely to bring his desired reforms onto 

the statute book. Indeed, he admit~ed as much to the House.(1) 

He acted therefore, as we have seen, through his Departmental 

regulations: the interesting point is that the Regulations do 

not appear to have been contested on the grounds that they 

contravened to some extent the law of the land. The President 

and his colleagues in the Cabinet were fully aw~e that the 

Act of 1902 demanded parity of treatment for all types of school, 

indeed, a legal action of 1908 established, albeit in the field 

of elementary education, that public funds should be used to 

maintain non-provided schools in the character in which they 

were first maintained.(2) The 1907 Regulations amounted to a 

major revision of gove~ent policy for secondary education. As 

the n Christian World 11 of October, 1909 pointed out: '' •• we 

have got 'by admjnj stration what, \"lhile the House of Lords exists 

(1) 11th. July, 1907. 

(2) Attorn~y-G~neral_ v. ~~_st Riding c.c.: 1908. 

23 Times Law Reports 171. 
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unfettered., >-Je couJ.d never have got by legislation - a practically 

undenominational system of secondary schools." 

During the July debate, Sir Wil.li§:m Anson, the ex

Parliamentary Secretary to the Board speaking now for the Opposition, 

put his finger on the weakness in McKenna's administration by 

indicating that departmental regulations could be equally easily 

changed, that they had no guarantee of permanence and that for 

this reason " legislation by regulation 11 was unsatisfactory. Mr. 

A. J. Balfour undertook moreover to repeal the offending clauses 

when his party was returned to power. McKenna, however, pointed 

out that ever since it had been the practice of the Board of 

Education to make grants, these had been disbursed through annual 

reguJ.ations: the 1907 Regulations were thus not at all unusual. 

The Conservativ-e attack on HcKenna was not really sincere, 

although it was heated. Sir John Gorst had himself legislated through 

administrative channels by including Clause V11 in the Science 

and Art Directory of 1897. Furthermore, there was no statutory 

obligation laid upon schools to accept the Board's terms, and 

the inposition was defensible because of the increase in grant. 

This is not to deny, hm..;ever, that many of the poorer endov;ed 

schools on grant regarded themselves as faced with Hobson's 

choice. Despite all the protests in the Commons, no attempt was 

made either then or later to place any :finer limits on vthat might 

be prescribed by the Board as conditions of grant, Parliament 

being able to have its say only during the passing o£ the annual 

Appropriation Bill. The Education Act of 1921 con£irmed that " •••• 
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the Board of Education shall, ••••••• by Regulations provide 

for the payment to Local Education Authorities out of monies 

provided by Parliament of annual. substantive grants in aid of 

education •••• H(1) History was to repeat itself on several 

occasions: in 1932, for example, during the Commons debate on 

the Board's Circular 1421, which permitted an all-round increase 

in fees, a means test, and some restriction of the numbers of 

free places, several members protested against the impossibility 

of debat:i.n.g such regulations before they vtere implemented. Not 

until the passing of the Statutory Instruments Bill in November 

1945 did it become obligatory for such regulations as the central 

authority might prescribe to lie before the House prior to being 

implemented.(2) Among the latter are included the present Direct 

Grant Schools Regulations.(3) 

The second issue on which McKenna invited driticism was 

his apparent con:fusion of 'h"lo separate roles which he v.fas appointed 

to play. As an aruninistrator he was entitled to act in accordance 

with political directives and principles; his powers under the 

Charitable Trusts Acts, hm,-ever, must be exercised in a quasi-

judicial manner. At the time of the passing of the Board of 

Education Act of 1899, Fearon of the Charity Commission had advised 

the Duke of Devonshire against transferring the pov-rers to amend 

schemes for endowed schools to the new·ly created Board. He had 

(1) Education Act, 1921: Section 118, subs. 1. 

(2) Committee Report, 1945, Oct/Dec., p.622:Clause 3 of Bill. 

(3) Direct Grant Schools Regulations, 1959 (as amended). 
Statutory Instrument 1959, No. 1832. 
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stressed the value of the Charity Commission as a buffer state 

between Trustees of Foundations and the central government.(1) 

HcKenna perhaps confirmed Fearon's suspicions v1hen he showed a 

tendency to bend schemes to suit his administrative expediency. 

The Endmved Schools Act of 1869, which governed most of the 

endowed ru1d foundation schools, contained a provision which 

prevented any alterations from being made to the position of 

denominational instruction in the school Without the permission 

of the go1rernors.. This, however, did not apply to the possible 

introduction of a conscience clause.(2) So when a complaint was 

received by the Board that the West Riding Education Committee, 

in contra1rention of Section 4 of the 1902 .Act, had refused to 

subsidise the ~Vheelrights• School at Dewsbury on the grounds that 

it was a denominational school ( and had been since 1888 under 

an agreement of that year with the Charity Commissioners,) the 

Board's reaction was not to censure the Local .Authority, but 

immediately to insert the conscience clause.(3) McKenna went a 

step further 1·lhen, in early 1908, he issued a letter to Trustees 

odi endo'l.,mlents in vrhich he invited them to apply to the Board 

to change their deeds. However much one may sympathise '\'lith 

the President's intentions, this was a clear case of saying 

' bring your problems to Court, and you will find the judge 

biased in your favour.' ( 4) It is wath noting in passing that the 

same blurring of the dividing line be~Teen the two functions 

(1) P.R.O. Ed. 24/63. (2) c.f. Ealsbury's Statutes, flst. 
ed'n, vol. 12, p. 108. 

(3) H.C. Debates: 28/537 (4) H.C. Debates: 29/944. 
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was again evident during the controversy surrounding the revision 

of the Direct Grant List after the Second Horld \·Tar. 

One final point from HcKenna's regulations is significant. 

Article 44 provided for grants on the higher scale to be paid 

in general only to those schools which had been in receipt of 

grant in previous years. Together idth the recognition that 

the louer scale of grant was becoming increasingly inadequate, 

this meant that schools might in future receive the Board's grants 

only by accepting control by Local Authorities. Thus the trend 

of the Regulations -vras really towards the gradual abolition of 

payment of direct grant to schools. The figures shovJ" that by 

the end of the First \,vorld l\Tar, for example, four fevrer Roman 

Catholic Schools \•Jere still receiving grant. By contrast, the 

number of schools maintained and controlled by Local Authorities 

had risen to 455, and, for the first time, I'J'as greater than the 

total of all other non-maintained schools. The spirit of Article 

44 remained a part of government's educational policy right up 

to 1957, i•Jhen, for the first time, the Ministry cipened its 

doors to applications for Direct ;rant status to schools not 

previously in receipt of grant, •. ( 1) 

(1) c.f. Circular 319: 7th. January, 19~7. 
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I 

Chapter 3~ The inter-war period. 

The substance of the 1907 regulations remains to the present 

day. McKenna's achievement was to link the grant-aided Secondary 

Schools in a positive way with Local Authority provision, and 

with Public Elementary Schools in particular. It is some measure 

of his success with the latter that several years later, Canon 

Swallo-tv of Chigwell School, t-rho in his capacity as Secretary 

to the Headmasters' Association had led the deputation to 

protest to McKenna in 1907, referred to the provision of free 

places as It an unqualified success. 11 (1) Direct Grant schools 

continued to form about half the total provision of secondary 

education, supported by several changes in the rate of grant (2). 

There still remained, however, the difficulty of tidying up the 

administrative inconvenience of those schools on 1 ·,-.raiver, 1 and, 

more :pari;icularly, those schools t"Thich were receiving grant on 

the lower scale. 

~~his problem i·TaS ae;gravated by the E,To-tdng claoour for 

higher education. (3) The schools on the lmver grant were, on the 

whole, lE~ss perturbed by the free place requirements than by 

the provisions relatinc to school government: the difficulty 

was that., being on the lower grant, they were often obliged to 

mru~e up the difference by increased fees or fewer free places. 

(1) c.f. R.C. Debates: 92/1927. 

(;~) Financial data of direct grant is civen at App. 'A' 

(3) c .f. Banl:s, 11 Parity and Prestige in English 
Secondary Education 11 : p. 70 ff. 



Thus the ne\v President of the Board, Hr. H.A • .L. Fisher, announced 

that he was considering the iLlplications and effects of Articles 

23 and 2~-, particularly Hith regard to deno;J.inational schools.(1) 

The Board recognised in 1919 that since 1907 there had been a 

significant tendency to reduce the importance of endowments and 

to bring the maintenance and provision of schools more and more 

1.rl thin the financial ambit of Local Authorities. This had been 

furthered by the Education Act 1918, Hhich established the 

principle of Local Authorityresponsibility for all forms of 

higher education in their areas, (2) and by increases in the 

expendit1~e on teachers' salaries. The Board then decided to 

revoke the Cla-Ll.Ses relating to the religious beliefs of members 

of staff and governors, and the requirement of a representative 

majority. For the latter -vms substituted a requirement that a 

grant-aid.ed school should have only one third of its governing 

body appointed by the Local Authority, although this could be 

regarded as a minimum. " In these circumstances the Board have 

no fear that the changes made •••••••• Hill ••••• cause any 

embarass~ent to Local Education Authorities, or diminish their 

control of public education in their areas, or that they vdll 

make the local schools which take advantage of them less 

amenable to public opinion or less accessible to children of 

all classes and all denominations than the schools 1vhich have 

(1) H.C. Debates : 114/2719. 

(2:) Education Act, 1918: Sect. 2(I). 
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applied for and received grants during the last t't:relve years. 

On the other hand, the :Coa~cd are confident that the balance 

of public advantage lies on t~1e s:i_de of ope11.ing the entrance 

to the systeu of State-aided schools to a larger number of 

efficient Secondary Schools o '' ( 1) 

The preanble to t!1.e Grant Regulations for 1919 fm·tl1.er 

drew attention to the possibility that the elective constituencies 

set up by McKenna would not necessarily ensure that governing 

bodies would contain representatives of Local Authorities which 

exercised powers under Part tt.-ro of the Act of 1902. Those 

constituencies reflected the peculiarities and difficulties of 

Trust Deeds and Schemes made before there i·ras any systematic 

provisioll for higher education or any clear theory of school 

organisation. The Article concerned -vras more appropriate to a 

period :i.n which endowm.en ts were all-important and the special 

attached to them were all-important and dominant, than to a 

period in which the conception of a public system of education 

is more fulJ..y developed.(2) 

The Board's aim in these changes was clearly only to 

enable the full rate of grant to be paid to more schools: nothing 

was done to prejudice Local Authority jurisdiction. 11 It will of 

course be understood that compliance w:i.th conditions of grant 

in no way prejudices the arrangements which a Local Education 

Authority may wish to make nth a school as conditions of grant 

(1) Regulations for Senondary Schools, 1919-1920. 
Cmd 341 : P• 6. 

(2) loc. cit. 
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out of the rates in a:i.d of its provision or maintenance•"(1) 

Nor did the Board intend to release from public control those 

endowed schools which had already accepted a two-thirds 

majority of representative governors: there was to be no " •••• 

revision of Trust Deeds or Instruments of Government of schools 

which have already complied in respect of the constitution of 

the governing body, with the existing conditions of grant, 

unless such revision is clearly advantageous to the organisation 

of higher education in the area."(2) It 't•ras further pointed out 

that schools 1.vere no~r expected to comply in full lrTith the grant 

regulations, and that the Board would shortly fix a date on 

which the ''viaiver' provisions \·rould end. 

Fisher's changes were not universally popular, and the 

Leader of the House, Bonar LaWi attacked them as essentially 

retrograde steps.(3) The particular fear vras that the Board 

might also now amend the free place requirements in such a way 

as to emLble the wealthy Public Schools to qualify for grant. 

There was in fact some pressure from certa:i.n elements in the 

Commons to do just this, and Fisher ultimately felt called upon 

' 
to repudiate the idea.(4) This went some way to restore the 

confidence of the House, and Fisher ft~ther agreed not to mruce 

any further charfges of this nature in grant policy 1.-Tithout first 

consulting Parliaruent.(5) Nevertheless he felt that there l.·ras 

(1) Regulations for Secondary Schools, 1919-1920: para. 6 

(2) loc. cit. para. 7• (3) HoCe Debates: 118/1350. 

(4) H.c. Debates: 118/2110. (5) ibid. 
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a case for relaxing the rigidity of the free place requirements, 

particule..rly where the full requirement of 25% bore too heavily 

on a school's finances. As he subsequently indicated,(1) in 

some areas the total of free places 1r1as already more than adequate, 

and lastly, the regulation put excessive pressure on schools 

lvhich had a large, non-local element of boarding scholars. The 

second reason given, the Board's unwillingness to condone more 

than the minimum number of necessary free places, revealed what 

was to be the Board's policy in this matter for several years 

to come. 

ThE~ Fisher administration "t-las also responsible for the 

introduc't:ion and implementation of the Education ( Compliance 

uith conditions of grant ) Act of 1919, Hhich eased the 

transiti•:>n of schools onto the grant list. This ti>To-clause Bill 

which \>ra::; passed -vlithout dissent,1(2) provided that 11 o .... any 

provisio:~1s contained in any Instrument regulating the Trusts or 

111anagement of a school or educational institution vrhicn are 

inconsistent >'lith the conc1.itions ~)rescribed for the receipt of 

gr~ts out of monies provided by Parliament in the Regulations 

of the Board of Education shall, if the governing body of the 

school or institution apply to the Board of Education for a 

grant under these Regulations, cease to operate, or operate 

subject to such modifications as may be necessary in order to 

render the Instrument consistent with those Regulations and as 

(1) H.c. Debet.tes 

(2) H.C. Debates 

160/2153. 

118/1709. 
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may be made by the governing body, so long as grants are made 

by the Board under those regulations and during any school 

year in \•1'hich the school has been recognised by the Board for 

the purposes of grants. 11 (1) 

These changes brought 41 schools more onto the grant list, 

of 1->1hich 33 still have Direct Grant status. (2) Of 48 schools 

which in July 1919 \'Tere receiving grant at the lower rate, 11 

immediately complied Ni th the revised regulations, one 't;·tas 

renoved altogether from the gra.l"lt list, and the remaining 36 

\·rhich included the sclwols of the G.PoD.s.T. made 11 substantial 

J?rogress .. ,"(3) Similarly, of 78 schools i<Jho were receivinG full 

grants under the 'v-raiver' clause, 35 col'ilplied i'"'l"ediately, and 

the Boar'l expressed con:Zidence that the others vlotlld follm·r in 

time.(4) 

A further boost was given to the new grant policy by 

the results of the deliberations of the Burnham Comnittee uhich 

repor·:::ed on teachers' salaries in 1920. '!:he Board ra:;;:>iC::.ly gave 

its approva.l to the neu pay scELles, and in consequence thre'tr 

neH burdens onto school finances. The G.T.D.S.T. schools, for 

example were obliged to raise fees in their schools substantially 

and finally to apply for the increased grant. The application 

was accepted in 1921, and in the matter of free places the 

Board kept its earlier word and agreed that the admission of 

(1) 9 and 10 Geo. 5 c. 41: Halsbury's Statutes, 3rd. ed. 
p. 544. 

(2) Bd. of Ed:"Abolition of tuit~on fees in grant-aided 
Secondary Schools": 1943: Appendix A. 

(3) Bd. of Ed. Report,1920:p.26 (4) ibid 1921: p.28. 
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pupils should be 10";6 of the admissions of all. pupils, incl.uding 

those in the Junior Departments, in the previous year. (1) 

In order to compl.y with the other aspects of grant 

regulations, the Trust now decided to establ.ish Local. Committees 

of Management and Governing Bodies for each school. or County 

group of school.s. Their powers were defined in Articl.es of 
I 

Government which were duly approved by the Board: these were the 

same in al.l. cases but for the Croydon and Ipswich school.s, where 

special. arrangements were put into force as the result of an 

agreement \tith the Local. Authority by which any deficit would 

be under~~itten by the Authority. At Croydon the Trust agreed 

to have equal representation with the Authority on the Governing 

Body, and at Ipswich five out of nine Governors were to be 

appointed by the Authority. 

At the same time, other infl.uences 11.rere being brought 

to bear upon the grant system. Under the Education Act of 1918 

the Board of Education undertook to meet hal.f the expenditure 

of Local Authorities, or, more precisel.y, the expenditure after 

deductiOJl of al.l other income from fees, rents and the l.ike. 

Thus protided school.s \'!ere no longer to receive grants directl.y 

from the Board, but through the agency of Local. Authorities. 

This arrangement came into force as from the 1st. April, 1919, 

but grants directly to provided schools under the Regul.ations 

for Secondiary School.s continued to be paid for tirlo or three 

years longer to al.lovr for e. period of adjustment. Local Authorities 
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ho-..rever continued in general to give financial a~sistance to 
.. 

non-provided Secondary Schools, both by Hay of maintenance 

Q.~ants and throur;ll fees paid on behalf of pupils attending the 

schools' this latter expenditure continued to rank for the usual 

509h reimbursement from the Board of Education, even though at 

the same time the non-provided schools vrere receiving direct 

grant. 

This new financial structure thus had a distinct tendency 

to favour the non-provided school as against the provided, 

insofar as they shared the same sources of income, from rates, 

fees and taxes, Hhereas the :::::ndoi'red Schools had also considerable 

private resources. It Has this latter point uhich engaged the 

attention of the Geddes Committee, \·rhich was set up in 1921 to 

look int•:> Government spending during the years of post-war 

austerity. In its first interim report, the Committee spoke of 

an n alarming " increase in the costs of state-subsidised higher 

education, ( 1) and \1ondered v-rhy schools Nhich could hardly be 

considered impecunious were nevertheless rzceiving aid fran 

both rates and taxes. Singled out for special mention in this 

respect i-lere Dul't-lich College, Bedford Hodern School, Blundell's 

School, Tiverton and Berldlamsted Grammar School: the las~ three 

had been on the gra.11.t list for alnost t·uenty years. The Geddes 

Committee took the vievr that Local Authorities supported these 

schools and made them t!J.e basis of their secondary education 

( 1) Lord Geddes-: 11 Comraittee on Public Expenditure 11 

1922: Cd. 1581: p. 114. First Interim Report. 
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provision because on the whole they were cheaper.(1) Put in 

another vray, the Committee Has echoing the Treasury's view 

that the Board's grant system tended to keep dovm, rather than 

expand, Local .i\ut:1ori ty e::pendi ture on secondary schools. The 

report vrent on to advise that the grant list should be trrcently 

revised, and nacle the sugcestion that, where a ccllool receivcc~ 

fina~1cial assi.stance dii•ectly fro1:1 a Local Education Authority, 

then aid from the Board as direct grant should cease. 

The Geddes Committee, of course, did not set out to be 

an educational body, and its recommendations had difficult 

implications for the Board. In the first place, as Hr. Trevelyan 

told the Commons, it vras not on the vlhole the endovmen ts of 

the non-I>rovided schools uhich nade then cheaper on the rates, 

it 1·ras their cenerally hicher sce.le of fees. Furthernore, havine; 

only as recently as 1919 broucht onto grant those schools t·lhich 

uould not accept Local Authority control, and mindful of McKenna's 

attempts at enforcement, the President could hardly arbitrarily 

cut off direct grant as the Geddes Comnittee 1.-1anted, t'[.ithout 

endangering the provision of free places. There uas no reason 

to suppose that the schools which had held out against Articles 

23 and 2lr until 1919 vlould novr vdllingly put their financial 

affairs :·~nto the hands of the Local Authorities. (2) 

For this reason the Board settled f~r the principle of 

choice b~r the school itself. Under Circular 1259 of the 2nd. I:ay 

(1) Report, P• 115. 

(2) H.C. Debates: 652/359. 
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1922, the Board announced that a.id to non-provided schools by 

'..-Jay of r:taintenance grant ( but not, hm·rever, by •·ray of fees 

paid. on behalf of pupils attending the schools ) 1·10uld not 

in futm~e be reiiJ.bursed by the Board: ho1·rever a :period of 

five yea:rs Has to 'be allowed in order to allaH Local I\.uthorities 

to adjust to the nevr arrancements. At the end of this period 

in 1926, the Board issued a further cirzrcular which gave the 

non-provided schools the option of receiving all their aid 

indirectly through Local Authorities or directly as hitherto 

directly from the Board. 
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;Circular -to: Local Education A-uthorities- -- - -
for.,:Higher -Education· and Governing 

-, r.: Circular- 1381 
- _23]uly, "1926 

!' -- . :·.:. -~ -: ' ::Bodies of Secondary Schools, etc. - - ~ 
:!~:-:.·-~~ ~:> __ ·:;, -:; ... ,>:-::~:__·_ .-.· '- -- . ~ -- ~-, _: . .:~·-:= ._-:._)·-~-- :' :---~ 

~:i\i{~~~~~i'ti6~~ ~~hoUld 
:;: .. be addTe5secf to . 
>: -~---THE-SECRETARY: ·- . .:- . ....... ~~ . . . - .. --~--' ...... ~ - . .,;. ; -

-~ -- .. , -·:.---.-. ~~~---~)- ~-·::i· \~.·-~·:_ 
. r ,. • . - .-.- ' .... -.. - \ 

... · .>-

..... ~-·, ----.:~:..-_-~ ~--.--~:."::: .::~.--~~ . .::.:-. ::._:_ -~: . .:: 

_l30ARD OF_ EDUCATION, > 
-~- \ - - ·. ... . . --·· -· . 

~~- :~~_:: • ~: [.:_ ,- :: ~:.'~; ':("l ,::!:.- -- - ·WHITEHALL, LONDON,_ S. W.L 
~ .-:~: ;·,:- .T':--:_~ '-)~:(._ ::::-~--~>- ~. -. ·-. .: ·. ·-·-· 

'--' -:;~::. \---~ IDGHER EDUCATION. 
~- ~:~ _.,..; ·J..::.:.· :<' ~ T '.'; :., ' .. ' .:. 

1. In order to give effect to the policy announced in cii~cl~~ 
1259_ a,nd Article 3 (c) of Grant Regulations 4, under which after 
1st April, 1927, no expenditure of an Authority in aiding a school 
isto rank for grant if the school is also in receipt of grant _from 
the Board, the following arrangements will apply. · 

- -· "2. ~ Seeondary Schools not provided by Local Education 
Authorities for Higher Education that are now in receipt of grant 
under Grant Regulations 10 or 11 may, if they choose, cease to 
receive such grant as from 1st August, 1926. · Grant under Grant 
~egulations 10 or 11 for the year to 31st July, 1926, will be payable 
to any schools so ceasing, and that will be the last payment of direct 
grant made to them. If Local Education Authorities aid those 
schools in the financial year 192&-27, the Board \\-ill recognise for 
grant to Local Education Authorities only so much of the aid 
given by the Authority to any such school as exceeds the 
aid given by the Board to the School. The full amount of 
such aid given by Local Education Authorities ·in subSequent 
financial years will be recognisable for Grant. 

3. Secondary Schools not provided by Local Education 
Authorities for Higher Education that are now in receipt of grant 
under G:rant Regulations 10 or 11 may if they choose, continue to 
receive it until 31st July, 1927, and give notice, before 31st July, 
1927, of their intention to cease to receive it from 1st August, 1927. 
Grant under Grant Regulations 10 or 11 for the year to 31st July, 
1927, will be payable to any schools so ceasing and that will be the 
last payment of direct grant rriade to them. If Local Education 
Authorities aid those schools in the financial year 1927-28, the 
Board will recognise for grant to Local Education Authorities 
only so much of the aid given by the Authority to any such 
school as exceeds the aid given by the Board to the School. The 
.full amount of such aid given by Local Education Authorities in 
subsequent financial years will be recognisable for Grant. 

I_ 
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;·:;·_4. _Secondary Schools . no~ p~ovided by ·Local .. Education 
_Authorities for Higher Education that are now in receipt of grant 
under Grant Regulations 10 or 11, and do. not give notice before 
31st July, 1927, of their intention to cease to receive such grant 
after that date may (other conditions being satisfied) continue 
to receive it after 31st July, 1927, but no Local Education 
Authority's aid given tci such schools in the year 1927-28 or any 
subsequent year will be recognised by the Board for grant to 
the Local Education Authority. 

5. Similar arra~gements will apply in th~ case of Institutions 
for ' Higher Education other than Secondary Schools, the 
appropriate date being substituted for the 31st July where the 
school year does not end on that date. As regards Schools and 
Courses aided under the Adult Education Regulations (Grant 
Regulations 33), however, the arrangements set out in the third 
paragraph of Article 3 (c) of Grant Regulations 4 will continue in 
force. 

; c· ~- .Locai Education Auth~rities and Governing Bodies s.hocld 
confer at an early date with a view to determining which of the 
alternatives they desire to adopt. . · _-_ · · 

_ .7. Any amendments of the existing Regulations necessary to 
give-effect to these arrangements will be made in due course~ 
' . . - . 

8. In the. above, where reference is made· to the rec~grutiori 
or non-recognition by the Board of Local Education Authority's 
expenditure after 1st April, 1927, it should be understood that 
in the eventof the introduction of any new grant system whereby 
a .block grant would be payable to Local Education Authorities, 
the block grant would be adjusted so as to give effect to the 
principle_:; stated above. 

AUBREY V. SYMONDS. 

··.·_:· -~- .r -·-: 

~ . -. - .:: -

. - --·- ~ .. . .. 

.. : (27992] Wt. 784~112 ·500 7/27_ Harrow. G.31 ... __ , 

.- .. · ... ~- ~ .. 
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The 3Cllocls 1·1ere thus fe.ced Hi th a rather conplex choice., The 

Board's g:rant, determined through its oun resulations, uas 

made on t:he basis of an annual calcul2.tion: once this had 

been ass;::ssed, for example fol' ac'.vanced courses, it could not 

be varied for that year. Grants from Local Authorities on 

the other hand were infini tel.y variable and flexible and 

could be adapted to meet special circumstances at short notice. 

Furthermore there was no limit, at least in theory. 

The implications of the circular cane up for discussion 

at t~1e Readnasters' Conference neetins in 11327. Hr. Chol.mondly 

of Owen's School pointed out that it was not a straight choice 

between two sources of grant, merely a stateflent to th2 effect 

that henceforth Local Authority aid to a Direct Grant school 

't·rould not qualify for the 50;.~ :;.~oir.lbuTseraent by the Treasury. 

In practice, therefore, the opinions of Local Education Authorities 

~rould be very significant. 1'n1ere a school \vas receiving more 

financial aid fran the Board than froPl the Local !n-,_t:lOl'i ty, 

the Local Authorit;j- 1:;ould i'rant the sd10ol to continue to receive 

~ 

Direct Grant. If, for e::a.n:~le, the Board 't·Jas making an annual 

grant of 3,000 pounds and the Local Authority only 2,000 pounds, 

then it s·Tould be expedient for tl1e school to opt for Direct 

Grant, for the Local Authority could be e::pected to continue 

to pay the 2,000 pounds. If the school cleciG.ec!. to tCC.:.:e all its 

aid through the Local Authority, then the latter vrould have to 

find a total of 5, 000 poUt""ld.s : 2, 500ii Nould be rem burs e cl by 
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the Board:, leavinG tl1e Local Authority ui th a .. n increased 

e:cpenc-lj_ ture on tl1e school of 500 pounds. 

Several Local Authorities, notably the larger ones did 

not howevc~r treat all the schools in their areas separately. 

In 1926, for example, O"~;len's School received 3,600 pounds from 

the Board, and 3,300 from the London Authority. On the face of 

it there was a case for continuing vri th Direct Grant. The 

Authority on the other hand decided to treat schools in its area 

as a v.~o1..1.p, vrhich presented a diffel~ent picture o ':lhe Authority 

thus l'ezolved that Direct Gr2 .. nt Schools should :i..~1 iutm~e receive 

no o.sci.stance fror.l the Authority. 

It is of interest to note that the question of auiministrative 

status rested this time vdth individual schools, and not, as 

under the lie Kenna regulations, Hi th the Local Authority. Circular 

1381 spoke of governing bodies conferring 1·rith Local Authorities 

to etrrive at mutual asreeoent.(1) T:,;s is not to c1en;y, hov-rever, 

that 21any schools <·rere faced \·rith Hobson's choice: J:lany he"cl.. 

accepted costly building loe..ns from Local Authorities, vrhich ti.1ey 

could not affm .. ~d to service from fees and Direct Grant alor1.e. ~'l. .. nd 

1·rhere, as in London, tl1e Local Authority had lent money to a 

school iL order to increase the provision of free places over 

25%, Direct Grant status was likely henceforth to reduce this 

provision to 25% or below •. Equally, schools v1hich cherished 

their independence of Local AuthoritieG were loth to become 

(1) Circular 1381: para. 6. 
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financially dependent on them. A typical difficulty was faced 

by certain clenoninational schools: 'fhe Chri::::tiaTl 3rotllCr:J' .ond. 

Sc.int F:..·c;.ncis Xo.vie:c·'s Schools in TJiver:)ool acco:J.LlOcl.ated pupils 

uho on tlH~ t·Thole could afford only very loH levels of fees, and 

co~1sec;.uentl~r ncecl.ec.l aid fl~ora both Board anc1 :Socal Autho:;..·i ty. If 

·che Local Autl1.0ri ty ui thdreH its support, then the schools nizl:t 

have to close. I~, on t~e other hnnd, the schools uere to offer 

to come tmder the Local Authorities financial pm.brella, then 

the whole question of ' Rome on the rates 1 threatened to rise 

again (1) 

':i:'hese <:LL'.uinistrative rearraP.ccments served to c1ivide the 

country 1 s Scconclm7 Sc~10ols into t~1rco die tinct catc~::.;ori.cs: 

(a) Provided and ;;laintai:1ecl schools, usualJ_y buiJ.t, cc~uippcd 

t3...ncl ~l'.lly fino.:o.ccecl ~J7." Locc::-.1 Aut:writies, out :i.ncluc'.::i_l,.[!;' o.loo o.. 

l::cr:sc n1.uber of lilUnicipc>.lised schools, 

(b) .Aided schools. s:'lleylicro 'lcuall~r govc:..nncd under Scheoes or 

GiL.1i2..,:-._:c· !i1Dt:..··L'.:·w;.1t.s of Goverrwent. The Local Authority grant 

was ae;reccl w~.nually Ol' at convc2.1ic:1t intervals ;;Ji th the school 

authorities, and the Gchool was obliced to offer at le~ct 25;; 

free places. L1 :;?ractice, ti~o Aided sc1wols fell in ui t::~ tl1e 

CT:..~ansements of the Local Authority as recarcls ac.1r.'.ission of 

::.~u;>:i.ls. 

(c) Di:;..~:,)c-t Grailt schools. The term vtas f:i.rst used spcifica.l.ly 

to describe the group of schools vthich elected to continue to 

(1) H.G. Debates: 157/1929. 
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receive grant directly from the Board of Education after 1926. 

After a short period of fluctuation after the Board decided to 

extend the period for decision, approximately two-thirds of 

the non-provided schools chose to relinquish the Board's grant. 

By the end of 1930 there 'tvere 238 Direct Grant schools, out of 

a total of 671 recognised non-provided schools.(1) The Board 

also let it be knovrn to the Headmasters' Conference that it 

would consider applications from schools which v-rished at a 

later date to reconSider their status, although it would not 

take kindly to schools \'lhich proposed to change their allegiance 

annually for the sake of a small financial gaino 

I-!o.st of the Direct Grant schools continued to receive help 

to\·rards improvements, repairs and maintenance from Local 

Authorities. :Schools Hhich joined the grant list o:tfter 1930 uere 

normally obliged as a condition of Grant to offer a niniuur:t of 

25~b free places, and Here not accorded the provisions by Nhich 

the Board might reduce this requirement. Hm-rever the Board 

regarded this condition as fulfilled if t:1e Local Authority sent 

:;_x;_J.~ilc t~ the school and lJaid their fees to the 255; mark. A 

number of Direct Grant schools continued to provide their mm 

free pla,::es, and thus to receive n'o subvention in any form from 

Local Authorities. This latter group of schools tended to draH 

from a large catchment ar0a, rataer than from the area of one 

Local Authority. 

(1) Board of Education Report 1930: p. 21. 
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Free Secondary Education for alL 

The movement towards free education in the secondary 

field gre\'r in impetus during the inter-\'Tar years. A detailed 

descr~ion of it is out of place here, except insofar as it 

came ulti~tely to affect the whole issue of direct grants to 

schools. Even in 1922 34.2% of the places in Secondary Schools 

on the grant list were held without cost to the holder, although, 

of course, this is an average figure Hhich takes no account of 

the extrElmes in both directions. By 1925 the figure had risen 

to 35.17~ .. Until 1924 tl1e matter had ~Jeen left to natural 

evolution and the foresight of Local Authorities(1) but in the 

September of that :·ear, one month before leaving office, the 

Labour Government introduced an extra annual grant of 3pounds 
. 

for each free place awarded by the school over the usual 25%.(2) 

At the same time, grant-aided schools were given discretion to 

raise the number of free places to 4o%. The incoming Conservative 

administration withdre\'1 the increased free place grant within 

six montlw, but nevertheless free places during the year 1927 

rose to 37% of the total. By 1930 the discretionary limit of 

free place provision had been raised to 50%, and in the same 

year free place provision stood at 42.7%.(3) 

In 1932, in vie"T of the economic depression, the Boe.rd 

revised the regulations, arguing that the free place system 

(1) c.f. Graves, op.cit. P•· 103. (2) H.c. Debates: 180/1050. 

(3) Board of Education Report,1930: pp.19-20. 
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showed nc, regard for parents' capacity 'to pay for their 

chil.dren 1' s education. Accordingl.y the Board introduced the 

special. place system: the 25% provision of free pl.aces was to 

remain, but a further 2.5% of pl.aces in the schools was to be 

supported by a sliding scale of fees, variable with parental. 

income. On the whole, ho-v.rever, the Direct Grant Schools \-Jere 

unaffectE~d by the spec:Lal :place provision: their fees Here 

usually high, and exemptions granted by the governing bodies 

did not have any effect on the Treasury. By 1938, of a total. 

of 1398 recognised secondary schools, 304 were entirely free 

or had a small el.ement of special. pl.aces: and a further 957 

had a percentage of free and special places together of between 

2.5 and 100; of the l.atter 461 were in the range of .50 to 100%. 

In a sense, then, the free education provisions of the Education 

Act of 1944 were in effect a levelling out of the provision over 

the country as a w·hole. 
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Chapter four :' !fhe effects of the E4uca1:1cm Act, 1944. 

The polJ.o7 decUd.on to support the entiJ'e costs of 

seoonclaz7 eduoaUoD frca rates aacl taxes rather than 

clireo~ fr• fees had profound ill.plicati.ons for the .1dLo1e 

coaoepi$ of the tizoect g:ru:t qst•• Once a statut017 da'tJ' 

hacl been laid upoa Looa1 Bcluoatioa Authorities to secure ( 1) 

that there ahoul.d be sufficient free places iD seoondaz7 

schools for their azoea, then i.t followed that these 

Author:l.tiea vouJ.cl look aekMce at the parel:7 .Yol.uat&z7 D&tve 

of the Direct Grant eohoola. AD Authori.t,- vMch relied heavil:7 

upcm these echoo1e . ran the risk that les:Ltimate . deoUiODB 

of the sovel'JdJLs bocliee, iD auoh matters ae, for exaaple1J 

the over-all ld.ze of the school or its oato!llllet area, m:J.ght 

advere~ affect the AutJI.Gri.t,-'e pol.iq or e'f'ell place it iD 

clefault. For the 8Ule reaacme .cliff1.cnll.tiee woul.cl arise over 

loq-term pl•un:Jnga a D!rect Graat school might, for exaapl.et 

deci.d& to relJJlq'lliah grant a1together ad :Nccae ent1rel:7 

tee-PQ"1.Dc1 thus involrins the Looa1 Authoz'it7 1D extra 

ezpmdliture. !hu in geaera1 the Loca1 Authoriti.ee favoured 

the aboli tioa ot the direct g:raat 117&ta: " •• ••••• •. in all 

sohool.s the ecluoation shoul.cl be ~ee. '.rh:ls necesei.tatee •••. 

that a11 grant-aided schoo1s should receive their aiel froll 

the Local. Education Auth.orit71 nbjeot to ccm41t:l.ou ot aid 

( 1) Eclucati.cm Aot,: 1944 : Section 8. 
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la:Ld down b,- the Looa1 Educat:ion Autllorit,- and &PPE"oved b,

the Board of Education. One effect of th:l.s vUl. be that the 

qate of di.rect grants to :ind:irid.ual. achoole wU1 be 

It appears to have been v:ide~ he14 dur:i.D.g the pJ ann1 ng 

of the 1944 Act that the d:ireot {~rant qstem woul.4 c11aappear. 

Seoondaz7 schools :not :pf'ov:idecl D,- Loca1 Author:it:ies m:l.ght 

opt as .the,- saw f:l.t fozo ei-ther Vo11Dl'taz7 .A:idecl 01" Vo1uatar,. 

OontroUecl status undel' the Act (2). ne effect of this was 

to :introclu.e into the adm:f n1 strati.on of Secondar7 School.s 

tu· saae t,-pe. of 4ua1 qsta wld.ch hacl hitherto beea 

cbaracteri.sti.c of the ad!rfnistrati.on of El._.ntaz7 School.s, 

but rith the sip1f1oad d:lfference that the new MiD:lster 

was to ccmfizom the e1ected statu 'b7 OZ'der (3) ud was nav 

•powered to glve d:l.zoecti.ons ill the event of defaul.t or 

UD&Coeptab1e bebavi.our on the :part of gevel'DiDs boUea of 

a:l.decl· schools,•.< 4) The JUDister wou1d also coDfil'm b,- ordezo 

the approncl Arti.c1es of GovermaeDt fcdt the schools, and 

was ob1i.ged therein to- have _regard to the 1118Dner in whi.c.h 

the aehoo1 had bea conducted before acceptiag the Dell status. 

(5) Of the goveraing bod:ies 1 one th.iz'd of lleabera would be 

appoLntea. }),- Local. Eduoati.on Authori.Ues ill the case of 

M.ded schools, and two thirds ill the case of Controlled 

( 1) n Eclucati.oa • a plan for the :fDure, n Aasociati.OD 
· ot Directors and Seoretazoi.ea tor Educati.on, Oxfozod 1942, 
P• 13. 
(2) Educat:ion ~tl 1944, s.13(2). (3) i.bi.d. s. 15. 
(4) i.bi.d. s. 68, 99· (5) i.bi.d. s. 17. 
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schools. ( 1) It was c1earl.1' expected that moat Secondary 

Schoo1s woul.d opt for oae or other of these oategori.es, 

repr4l.eas of their ea.U.er status: BD.d the Act further 

conta:lzled provim.oaa iateadecl to ease the tzo&Jud.t:f..oa from 

Di.Z'ect Graat to Vo11Dltaz7 status, b7 l.11d.t:Lnc the powers of 

objeo~oa lty- offeaded parties U the Looa1 Eclucat:Loa Author:Lty

aad tlut goverDOra of a Direct Graat Schoo1 v.lsh.ed to take 

adVBD.tage of the nuDcial. terms offered b7 the new atatus.(2) 

At the same t:lme the Boarcl of Eclucat:Lon was stressing t largel.7 

through the a.geD.C)P of organ1 eat:Lons such as the Headmasters • 

CoDfereaoe acl the Gov~ Bodies • Assooiat:Lon, ·that the 

eesential. :f..Dd:l.v:ldul. cbaracter:Lst:f..cs of acboo1B wou1d not be 

1ost sight of 1a the attempt to forge a neater nat:Lcmal. Q"stem 

of Secondary Sohoo1s. 

On the other hand, the better endowed and mare 

suocessfu1 Direct Grant Schoo1s were :La a good bargai n1 ng 

poa:f..t:Lon, siDoe the Government had no statut017 powers to 

enforce their compliace with the terms of the Act•' despite 

the fact that J11a1Q' owed their so1veno7 0D17 to the generoed.tJ' 

of Looa1 Eduoa~ Auth~tJ' subsi.steaoe and clef~eno7 grants, 

:Lt was equa1J.7 true that a ccms:lderab1e number voul.d probab:b" 

g1.ve up state aid a1together :Lf pressed too hard. !he effect 

ot the 1atter wou1d be to create more fee-PIQ'ins achool.s at 

a t:f..lae when •tree• eclucat:f..cm was Govermient polic7. Perhaps With 

(1) Educat:Loa Act, 1944: s. 19. 

(2) :Lb:Ld. s. 13(3) : c.:r. Tq1or and SaUDclers, " The 
tiew J,aw of EducaUon," 6th. ed., 1965, P• 10.5 (t). 
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~h poaai.biliti.es 1D milld, the President of the Board, Hr. 

ReA•. Butler, azanouncecl to the OOIIIIOU on the 19the JaD1UU"7 

1944 tbat he intended to presUTe 11 tradition and ~ety u 

:l.n the education fJ7St•, aad to that end to keep the direct 

grant pr:l.nc:l.p1e :l.D ex:l.stence. Nevertheless, Loca1 Authorl.t:Les 

muat be ab1e to count on pl.aces in these aohoo1s to suppl.em.ent 

their OWD prons:l.on, and fvtheraore these p1aces Dl11St be 

without oost to the pareat~ It these pr:l.Dc:l.Ples were Observed, 

the President argued, then there was no need enUre~ to 

abo1isb fee•PQiDBI and he weat em to warn Members of the 

P&"O'bable outcome Of what he oa11ecl II he&VJ"•handed :f DftSteJlO&e 11 

He a1so reminded the OODIDlons of the. requiremnt :f.a the Act ( 1 ) 

that the character of a school ellou1d not be eaaent~ 

changed. b7 accepting a new statu: the eziat:l.Dg Q'&ta of 

Local. Bducation Author:l. ties was not perhaps best su:l. ted to 

ac!m:f ni •ter non•local. achoolse 

The schools' aseoc:l.at.iona, notab~ the BeaAmaatera• 

Conference aad tile Goveraing Bodies• . Asaoci.at:l.oa fo'IJZlde4 ill 

1942, were worried throughout the preparato:I'J' wek on the Act 

about the effects on the profesaicm.al. :l.Ddependenoe of the 

schools. IJmaetiate~ after the President' e amr.otm.C•ent to 

the CCIIIIIlons, the Headmasters• Conference pressed him fozo an 

aaaurmnce that azq school aided 1Ulder the old regulatiODS 

co11l.cl ap»!7 for Direct Grant status it the altei'Dativea were 

not to ita liking. A deputation from the same source was 

(1) Education Act,· 1944: s. 17. 
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received b7 Mr. Butler on the 26th. 1944: the members 

pleaded the case of those head teachers who, as a reaul.t of 

the Act, would have to submi.t to a much greater degree ot 

Local Authority control. It was Ul"ged upon the President that 

the7 wou1d be hel.pless :bl the face of a hoetlle or unintel.l.igent 

authorit71 UDless the Presic!ent woul.d give guidance, in 

White Paper form,· oa the c0ll8titution aa.d functions of all 

gover!ling bodies. Several. recommendations were made: 

(i) Eve%"7 soverDins bod7 should include automat:S.call.7 

perscm.a of eduoaticmal. experience, Who need not be members 

of the Local Education Authority or arq other cOIIIId.ttee. 

(i:S.) ne governing boq shoul.d have clear~ defined 

spheres of respou:S.'bilitJ', inoluding the appointment of the 

Headmaster and, with his recommendaUoa, of the assistant 

staff.· 

(iii) In the case ot g:l.rls' schools, at l.east one third 

of the governors should be women. 

(iv) The Headmaster ahoul.d have access at al.1 times to 

the Ch•1man of the GoVernors, and should be entitled to be 

present at all meetings, except whea the7 so determine. 

(v) The Headmaster ahoul.d have complete control ot 

the interD&l. organisation, ·1118D&g8ment and di.sc:S.pline of the 

school.. · 

~he President accepted the majorit7 of these points, 

and, after further talks with Local. Authorities, incorporated 

thea :1n a White Paper 11 The principles of goverDJilent of 



maintained secozt.4ar7 schools ", ( 1) ~ch became the baa.s of 

scheaes drawn up under Section 17 of the. Act. A notabl.e 

difference of op:I.DiOJl coZLOerned the appointment of the Head

master11 which, in the Wh:l.te Paper1' :La 1eft u1timate~ to the 

Loca1 Authoriey. 

Th:1s d.ocaent went soae way to reassuring the 

AssociaUOllS and the Heaclteachers of srant-aicled schoo1s that 

the GoveZ'DIIL8D.t vas concerned that the7 shou1d keep their own 

:Lclent:LiQ' and not be submerged iD a UD.ifcma scheme. Mr. Butl.er 

further conceded to their tears that no Loca1 Education 

A.uthori 't7. cou1d make a scheme of goverDIIlent to :I.Dcl.ude a 

vol.untary' school. in a group of schoo1s under one soverning 

boq without the ccmseat of the governing body concerned. (2) 

Yet at the same time there were fears that the Govermeat might 

break faith. It was w:l.de~ hel.d that the Govesent during the 

period 1919 - 1926 had g:lvea i.ts word that school.s which gave 

up Direct Grant iD favour of Loca1 Authorit)r support m:lght opt 

aga:1l1 fozo Direct Grant l.ater if the7 wished: ·nov the rumour 

was spread:lng that ~ school.s ldd.ch had been :f.D receipt of 

g.rant :tmmed:Latel7 po:l.or to 1944 m:lght continue to receive :Lt. 

Both Mr .•. Butler and Hr. Chuter Bde were pressed on severa1 

occasi.ODS in the House to ~ that sach an undert-ak1 ng had 

been given at the time. At best, the replies were non-camm:Lttal: 

n 
Tins po:f.Dt was made J111UQ' times during the debate ••••• ••• and 

(2) Educa:t:l.on Act, 1944 
Section 20. 



147 R:Lght Honourable Frl.end never agreed that i.t was right."(1) 

The Keamasters' Oonferenoe continued. to preas fOZ" the. 

:.ld.ght of 8JQ' graat-ai.decl school to be consi.dered for i.Dclwd.oa 

i.D the Direct Graat list._ The OhairmaB, the Reverend Spencer 

Leesoa of Wi.Dchester, wrote to Mr •. But1er iD Febzouary 1944 

urg:I.Dg him '' not to res~ct 'GDd.ul7 u the numbers of ai.de4 

schools pasai.Dg to the Di.rect Grant li.st. ne Pl'esi.dent replied 

that he was not prepared to give the schools themselves the 

filial. ohoi.ce. !here woul.cl have to be some lim:Lt ~. as 

Leeson himself had. acbd.tted. Mr,e; Butler followed thi.s up oa 

the 9tlt1.. of Mar w:l.th .a statement to the ColllmOJUJ that i.t. was 

defizd. te:q not gcrrerment poli.c7 to all.ov a large class of 

sohoolli · *o slip i.Dto what he called an • amorphous • state 1 

azul thu coati.Due to charge fees. 

Olose:q related to the questi.on of the schools' 

autcmaQ' was the matter of fee-pq:I.Ag. ne latter seemecl to 

118.1Q', part:1cuJ.&r:q iD the CQ11111lcms 1 to run d:l.:rect:q counter to 

the. spiri.t of the new Act. !he Headmasters• Conference, however,· 

wh:Ll.e approvi.Dg wholeheate~ of the pol1c7 of a sui table 

educati.OJl for each and evflr7 ohi.ld, di.4 not agree that the 

wholesal.e aboli.ti.on of fees was neces&ar7 to that eacl1 and 

felt strcmcl7 that such a move would endanger i.aportant princi.ple• 

of educati.ona1il :religious and parental freedom at present 

enjO)"ecl b7 both parents and schools.(2) The -posi.tion of the 

Prefd.dent ds-l-vis the grant-a:l.ded school.B was thus delicate. 

Bo matter how attractive financiall7 ~1Ult&r7 Ai.ded status 

(1) H 0 Deb t S 'Z9'Z/140'Z: •·~/1984 (2) H.M.C. ?th.Jan.44. • • · a e : ., ., ., '1'V7 
' ' 
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might 'be macle, :Lt wouJ.d not satUt;r those govern:Lng bod:Les 

which 1ooked upon fees as .a 1egitimate safe~d of a 

r~1e degree of independence. If noh a aohoo1 beo811le 

independent, then a val.uab1e so'lll"Ce of tree places woul.d be 

1ost, siace :Lt waa a matter of simp1e economic fact that the 

grant from pubJ.:Lc fuads a1one ll&:lsed the leve1 of the schoo1 • s 

finances to the po:l.Dt where free places became viab1e. On 

the other hand, the_ majorit;y of these schools were administered 

under schemes made under the Endowed. Sohoo1s and the Charj,tab1e 

~ts Acts, and the pe1"11d.ss:Lon of the Prea:Ldeatt :lD h:Ls 

capaciey as Chari t;y Commi as:Loner 1 was needed for an increase 

:I.Jl fees charged. But :lD the event of a refusal. to a11ow th:l.s 1 

a sohoo1 m:f.sht reduce its 1eve1 of efficiency or even c1ose, 

thus creatiag greater prob1ema for a Loca1 Education Authorit;r 

trying to find su:ff:Lcieat sohoo1 places. The Board was thu 

obliged to proceed cauUoualy. The GoverDDLent White Paper 

prepar.ator;y to the Act, " E41acaticmal. Reconstruction," spoke of 

exteJLdi.Dg the proh:lbition of fees to " all. secondary schools 

fozo the •a:fntenance of which the Looa1 Education Authorit;r 

is respen81b1e1'" ( 1) a phraseo1og. Vh:l.ch sv.sgesi;ed to IIUQ'· M. 

P. •s, and no 1ess to the Headmasters• CODference, that the 

abolition of fee-~ was cont•plated :lD a11 schools 

receiv:I.Dg aid by O.tever cbalmels from public flmdse(2) In 

faot, of course;· the WQ' was 1eft open to acJm:Lt l.ild.ted fee-

( 1 ) ca. 6!)48 : para_. :54 · 
.. 

(2) c.f. H.C.Debates~ 9th.Mq,.1944: .1839-49. 
a:Lso: 415/1687. 
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pqing in Direct Grant schools, since the term '.maiJlta:l.ned' 

was used in the senae in which it is used in the Act ptOPftl~· 

u.d therefore not appl:l.cable to Direct Grant schools. A 

be1ated attempt was made in the Comaou on the 9th. of Mq 

1944 to amend Section 61 of the Act to ensure that tuitiOZL 

fees iD. graat-a:.S.clecl schools also were abolished, but was 

· t11Z'Ded down a Hr .• , Butler • s ad'ri.ce •. 

Time, too, vas a factOZ' eatering iDto the Boazocl's 

pol.ic;y .. !he obl:1p.Uon to ptovide free p1aoes meant that 

Local Authori.U.es were obliged to make use of places in fee

pqing schools, regard1ess of their attitude to them 1a 

ptiacipl.e. LaDo.asb1re C01111t;y1· for examp1e 1 pnor to 1945 

hacl 51 D:l.rect Gru.t schools, a ld.zeable :proportion of t)1e 

total schools avail able • ( 1) One· might see in a shrf l ar light 

the recent ( 196.5 ) 4eo:1a:l.cm. of. the Local Bducat:ioa AuthOrit;y 

for Bristol ao loqer to take up places at local Direct 

Grut schoola1 because the Author:it;y was nov able to 

aocOIIIIIlodate · all ch1l.dren of aeoondar;y school age 1n its 01fD 

Ma:1Dta:l.aed so~. A1though it was Hr .• Butler's avowed 
' 

intention to 'liDk up• sckool.a of all pdm1n1strative categories, 

(2) there is nothillg 1n the Act ldd.oh specific~ obl.ipa 

a Local Ed.ucat:1.0D Authori.t;y .to make use of BZ17 Direct Grant 

schooJI.. ne section of the Act vh:lch cal.l.s upon Local. Authozoi ties 

to. nbmit their Developaent Plans simpq asks for " iafOl'lll&tioa 

( 1) c.f. "Abolition of Tu:l.ikm. Yees in Gl'&nt-a:Ldecl 
secoadaz7 Schools," 1943, R.M.s.o.: PP• 30-32. 

(2) B.c. Debates: 410/1849. 



as· to- &.DY arrang•eats proposed to be made ld.th respect 

to schools not to bellld.ntained b7 the Authori"t7 tor the · 

PQI'poa& of he1p:l.ng to secure that thezoe abel 1 be suffi.d.ent 

Jlri,mu7 and secoD.dez7 schoo1a. for. their area."( 1) It was, of 

covse';," ozo1gf nal 17 intended that the Mi n1 ster woul.d .confirm 

Develoxaent PlaDs tr• Loca1 .AuthoJ'iti.ea b:r order,~ ancl thus 

pre81DUI.b~ pez'1Nttuate -.p'e•ats made with aon-..ivta:I.Ded 

sohoo1s.(2) But as the resul.t of a subseqU!lt polJ.q decisi.on 

tJd.s 1atter 

part o:t .the Act vas never :l.mpl.emented.(3) 

. It vou1d be wrong to assert, however, that the Board's 

decisi.u to reta:t.n the Direct Grant a:rst• was caused so1el.1' 

117 the 1ogiat1cs ot tree places. At the iDBtip.tion of the 

HeacJ.ma.sters' Ccmference, the B~d of Ed:acati.on set up the 

nem:~J:a.s Commi.ttee to "····· ccmsi.der lleaDS where'b:r the 

assoc1at1on between the PablJ.o Schoo1s ( b7 which term :La 

uant schoo1a wh:l.oh ere in membersh:lp of the Governing BocU.es 

Asaooiati.on or Headmasters' . Covterence ) and the general. 

eduoatioval. qstem. of the co'tDltey coul.d. be devel.oped and 

extended; also to oonsi.der 'how far e.a;r measures recommended iD. 

the case o£ bCJ78' Publi.o Schoo1s coul.d be appli.ed to comparab1e 

schoo1s for g:Lr1s." ~ a few moatha later,· .in November 1942, 

111'. But1er asked the Comm:lttee to present i.ts views as soon 

as poal!d.b1e on the queati.on of the genera1 aboli.ti.on of fees. 

( 1) E4ucati.OIL Aoti1944:S.11(2)(d). (2) ib1d. s. 12. 

{3) o.f. Wood and others v. Baling London Boroush 
couvci1: 1966 3 w.L.R. PP• '12o9 tt. . 

aliso H.c• Debates: 6o4/10,, 29.4.1959· 
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The inteia repori of the Comm:.Lttee Wh:J.oh appeared in April. . 

1943 cue out ill favour, aaong other thil:Lga, of the continuation 

of a Direct Grant 57atem, al.beit w:Lth oertaia moditioat:Lcms. ( 1) 

It was recogn:l.sed that the questioa of fee-pap.ng oou14 ut be 

cODSidered apart from the :prev:Lous h:l.st01"7 .of. the schoo1s 

concerned and their p1ace :l.n the geaenl. orpni sation of the 

nation's ed110atioJh The abol:l.tioa_ of fees woul.d :l.Dcrease the 

school.B' f:Jnuoia1 dependence em public authorities ud thua 

streDgthea ~ case for an :l.aoreased Jll8&811Z'e of public contro1. 

OD the other Jaaad, a large nl1111ber of the Graaaar Sohoo1 

folDUiatiODS hacl 1oq ~07ed a tradition of :f.ndependeaoe, andt~ 

vb:ll.st the COIIIIId.ttee f~ agreed that tlleir association with 

the national 57st• ahoul.d be kept close, it arp.ed that this 

shoULd DOt be al.1owe4 to obscure the case for a rea.JIOD.&b1e 

depee of auton.CIIIQ': 11 .... a :proposal. to abolish fees \Uil"elated 

to safeguards of reascmab1e independence .woul.d be str~ 

resisted not onl;r 'b7 the sohoo1s, but b7 a ocmaiderab1e boq 

of ]nlblic op:i.Dion.i1(2) 

The Camm:l.ttee ha4 received a considera'b1e bo~ of 

erl.deue saggest:l.ng that Direct Grant achoo1s shoul.d be 

usim:I.J.ated to . the rest of the school.a receiri.Dg f:l.Daaoial. aid 

fr• Looa1 EducatiOZL A.uthoriti,ea, and thezoeb,- plaoed undezo theil" , 
f:IJU)IJ!~al control, a1though ••• witnesses suggeated that an 

. excepU.cm. lld.ght be made iD the case of :predonrfn•nt~ 'boarding 

( 1) "A'bo1:l.t:Lon of 'h:l.tion Fees :La Grant-a:l.ded Seconclar7 
Schools" 1943: Special Report of the CODIIId.ttee OIL POlio 
Schools .appointed 'b7 tile President of the Board :l.n 1942. 

(2) ibid. P•. 5• 
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schools. The Comm:l.ttee took th:Ls to·mean that there was a 

c~nvietion that Direct Grant schools should ~ a full part 

in the p:ro1'is:lon of seccmdar7 education in the:l.r areas, and 

accepted th:l.s ful.l.7. It hoped that the new pt"oposal.s tor a 

Direct Graat 87Stem wou1d eliminate the titft.cu1ties sometimes 

experi.DDOed in the past at the 1ooal 1evel •. 

FU-stl7, the Direct Grant l:Lat ought not to be preserved 

aa it stoocl.. Its composition at the time was based largelJ' 

tortu:Ltousl7 on the 1926 choice. Since tJ:aat time the rate of 

grant had :Lncreased1' and the pri.vate reSOQl"ces of ~ of the 

schools ha4 fallen to the point at which subai.stence grata 

from Local. Authorities were incZ'easin~ necessary'. !he Whole 

basis for inclusion in .the g:ND.t l:Lat aust be reconsidered. 

Sec on~, there were ~ Direct Grant schools wbi.oh were to 

all intents and purposes :l.nclistiD.ga:l.ahable from other Local 

Authori.t7 schools in the area they' served. Such school.s9 it 

was rtcQIIIIIlended,· ought to coae uncler Local Authority control. 

Two categori.ee of school, JloWever, ought to be excluded from 

Local A1lthor1.t7 jurisdiction: olcl-establishecl foundations·, 

most:J.3r· tor 'b07s, whose hist01"7 extends far beyond the creation 

of the Local. Authorit7 ·system, ancl wb:l.ch have cont:tntted to 

exist successful.:b' alcmgside the prov:Lded secondar7 schools, 

even 1dlel"e on a numerical basis the latter mi.ght be considered 

adequate to the needs of the popal.ati.on; and a nlllllber o:f more 

recent foundations, aostl7 for. girls, which now suppl.J', each 

over a comparat:ivel.J' w:l.d.e area, the aam.e klnd of alternative 



to the Local AuthOZ'itJ' prm.siOD as the old fomula.tions 

alre~ mentioned.(1) Insofar as schools of these types had 

continued to pr~e suocessful iD the faoe of competition from 

Local EducatiOD Authorities since 1902, n ...... th87 Jll1Uit be 

regarded as having justified their independent eld.stence."(2) 

The report drew attention to the variety of types of school 

which hiLd long chazoacteri.sed the eclucation qatem iD Great 

Britun, and, whil.e iD no W1Q" deJQ'iDg that Local Authori.ties 

hacl aply' clemonstrated that vari.et:r was who~ possible w.t. thin 

their OWD. organisatiODS of schoo1s, nevertheless oould not 

accept that thi.s was suff:Lcient reason for making a11· schools 

ooDfora to a common acJmi n1strative pattera. 

n We have g::l.ven careful ocmsi.deration to the question of 

detezona;!l ni ng how schools should be selected in future for 

Direct Grant, ad we have exanrfned various suggestions for a 

basis of admdasion to the Direct Grant list.- It has been 

proposed for example, that ODlJ' those .schools which have a 

ccmaiderable boarding elementl· sq 25 per ceat or over, should 

be admitted. If this principle were accepted the l:l.a1; would 

shriDk to almost negl.:l.g::l.b1e proportions.· A. number of Direct 

Grant schools of educational.l;r ver;r high standing would be 

omitted; and the proposal is practic~ tantamount to the 

abrogation of the princ:l.p1e of Direct Grant altogether. We 

have alread;r stated our reasons for deciding against this. It 

has been suggested, al.ternati.ve~t"' that any school, whether 

boarding or clay, shoul.d be admitted it it coul.d show that leas 

( 1) ibid. P•. 12. (2) ibid. P• 1,. 



than h2l.lf its places for pupils over elrf'en are required as 

an iategral. pazot of the local. prO'V'ild.on of seooadar7 education. 

We feeJL that thi.a proposa1 ignores the facta of the si.tuation. 

!laJQ" schools wbi.oh have no boarders draw their pupll6s from 

the areas of more than one authol"i. t7. To accept thi.a proposal. 

woul.d be to i.gD.ore al1 other characteri.stics whi.ch the Direct 

Graat Schools II2Q' be held to possess 1 except that of thei.r 

place ill the organisa~on of seoondar7 education ill the area 

:1a 11'1d.oh tlJ.q are si.tuated. Cer~ one reason wbi.cll mq be 

advanced for the retention of the Direct Grant s;ystttJ~ :l.a the 

fiexi.biJ.i.tJ' Wh:I.Ch it allows, makipS it possi.ble for certain 

larse and "18%7 successful. dq schools to serve conveD:l.eat~ 

the arttas of more than one, aacl often several., Local Authori.t:t.es. 

It ._, also be noted that the existence of Denominational 

Schools ill rece:t.pt of D:t.rect Grant has clone JllV.Oh to prevent 

the elltU'S8JlCe .of what m:t.ght have been a dift:t.cu1t problem for 

Secondaz7 Educat:t.on. We have, therefore, come to the coacl.usi.on 

that the ael.ect:t.on of schools shou1d be •de b7 the Board, on 

the application of the Governors, after cons:t.deration of these 

factors:-
.. 

(i) Their claim to non-local. character. 

(i:t.) Any special. characteristics which theY' posaeaa. 

( ii:f.) Their financial. posi. tion. 

{iv) De observat:t.ODS of the Looa1 Eclucation Authori:ties 

on the oircUIIIStances of the area." { 1) 

( 1) Report, P,e,14.•, 
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The CCII!IIIittee then turned to the quest~on of whether there 

was a val:Ld case for allowing fee-~ ezoepti.o~ :Ln the 

Direct Grant schools, whilst recOIIIIIlend:lng that it should be 

abolished .in other Grant-aided Schoo1s. It is interesting to 

note bL pass1 ng that one of the arguments quoted by' the Report 

in Sllpport of fee-~, " •••••• that the income frCIIL fees 

enables these school.& to develop high standarda toWards wlU.ch 

it :ls hoped other sohoo1s 1D. the loca1ity w:U1 eventual.l.7. 

approx1'mate. • ••• :"( 1) is essent~ the :p:nncj.ple held b;r 

Morant some fort;r years prerious~ 1D. using grant list schOQls 

as pace-setters for Loca1 Authoriti.es. The neming CODIIItlttee 

rejected tb:l.s argaent, and equalJ.1' the view that fees were 

the onl.J" reaJ. safeguard of independence for governing bodies. 

It bel.i.eved that the safeguards :l.t had dev:l.sed in the Report 

were jut as reli.able as fees. It was therefore recommended that 

no distinction should be made between Direct Grant and other 

a:i.decl JSChoo1s :l.n the matter of fee-~: in both the pract:l.ce 

should cease. " ···••••• There DUQ' be a few schools in wh:Lch the 

complete abol.ition of fees w111 appear difficul.t to justU,.. 

We have :l.n mind espec~ those schools wh:Lch possess a large 

boarding el.ement or whose reasonable contribution to the total 

local p.rcrr.Lsi.on is l.ike~ to be relativel;r am•l J. We ca.DDot 

regard such except:l.onal. cases as afford:l.Dg a:JJ:T ground fozo 

modif7ing our generaJ. conclusions but we think it possible •• 

• • • • • that such schools v.U1 more appropriatel;r p1IQ' their 

(1) Report, P•. 18. 



part in assoc:l.at:lon w:lth the general. educat1.0Dal. 87st• 

outside the l:lst of Grant-aided schools."( 1) As f(JI- the loss 

of income impl:led b7 the end of fee-PQ':f.Dg, :t.t was suggested 

that the rate of Direct Grant be :lncreased to cover the aew 

utuat:lon: the abolit:lon of fees in the Direct Grant schools 

was :reoommeJLded on the assumption that there. sh.ould be no 

1ower:Lug of educat:lonal standards .•. 

All the msbers of the CCIIIDD:l ttee agreed in pr:I.Dc:lple 

w:l.tb the catinuance of the Direct Grant system, but several.. 

took up a d.iffereat att:ltude towards fee-PQ':f.Dg. The Colllm:lttee 

spl:lt 11 to 7, the mh"rit,- led by the. Cba:1.rman Lord Fleming 

:favouring the retent:loa· of fees :l.n Direct G:raat schools. 'lhe7 

argued that the Motel Articles of Govermment supported in the 

majo:r:lty report were just as ccms:Lateat with an excessi.ve 

mea.sare of control b7 the Local. Educat:lon Authority as· ld.th a 

proper degree of freedaml this being so, fees remained the 

best safeguard of independence. J'urth8Z'Dlo:re, the M:lnority 

Report " •••• •. saw no reasoa at al1 wh7 i. t should be a 

con«Ktion of rece:lpt of g:rant-a:ld that a school should form 

part of the local provis:lon of the area in wh:lch :l t happeu 

to stand. It :ls ••. •••• the bue:lness of tl:Le Local. Author:ley 

to enaure such a prov:ls:lon of free seconda.r7 educat:lon as w:Lll 

make :iL.t poss:lble for every cb:l1d :lD :lts area to rece:lve the 

ld.ZLd of education best suited to :t.t. The Local Author:lt,. mq 

••••• f:lnd 1. t oonven:lent to do tb:t.s :t.D part b7 send:lng aome 

{ 1 ) Report, P,•, 19 • 



ch11dren. te a Direct Grant school •••••••• If the school 

cannot prori.de enough places, then the obligation to do so 

reverts to the Author:l. t7. We are entireq i.D favcmr of such 

arraagemeats between Local Authoriti.es and Direct Grant 

schoo1s and :l.D such cases particul.aZ'l;r we welcome sui tabl.e 

representation of the Authority on the Governing Bo~ of the 

school. •. But that the school. shoul.d stve up its right to charge 

fees ad the financial and general. independence which results 

from th:La 1 does not seem to follow at &11. Whether or not it 

deserves assistance tr6m the State ought to be a question tor 

the Board of Education."( 1) A further point at i.&Bue was the 

method suggested tor filling places in Direct Grant achools. 

The majority of members ha4 suggested strai.ghtforward 

negoUnti.oas between Local Authorities aad Governors 1 the· 

miaori.t,' however recommended speci.fical.l.7 that at 1east fifty 

per cent of the p1aces avail able shoul.d be awarded at the 

cUscreHon of the Governi.J:lg Boq. It vas ccmsid.ered most 

:lmportant that there should be a ccmsiderab1e DUDlber of Direct 

Grant schools, and that both Ai.ded aad Maintained schools 

shoul.d be eJ.1si.b1e. for consideration.•. Direct Grant schools bad 

a particular role to plq il'l bridging the gap between the 

fu:L:cy independent, fee-pqins sector, and the State Sfstem. 

"We be:U.eTe the gulf which abo1.:1ti.on ( of .fees ) wou1d create 

woul.d be 1.:1tt1e short of disastrou, aacl. that mq social 

( 1 ) Report t P•, 24. 
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di.v:l.aicm which IIUQ' ex:Lst at. present woul.d be wi.du.ed. "( 1) 

Jul7 1944 saw the appearance of the F1•1 Pg .Report 

1a its tiDal form. The Committee drew up the a.-oall.ed • Soh•e 

1A1 • wld.ch• it waa recommeade41 shou1d replace the ex:l.sti.Dg 

Direct Grant arrangements. It vas recognised that the ex:l.st!Dg 

a~atioa of the grant 878tem was open to three main 

objections: f:.ll!'at~, :lt was illoP,cal that iD a fee-charging 

achool public flDLds shoul.d be appl*ed towards reducing the 

coat of eduoatioa for pupils whose parents coul.cl well afford 

the tull. coat' secondq 1 there was a teclm:l.cal. dupl:l.cati.on 

involved ill aubaidising :from the Ezchequr both the school 

fees and the expu.clitve of the Local Authorities in meeting 

them. Thirdq, it was c1earl.7 unaa.tisfactoey that the total 

peroeatage of fre~ places in the schools sh.oul.cl h.ave ben. 

f:lzecl in most caaea so l.ong prev:l.ousl.7 ancl not changecl. ( 2) 

Sch-e • A • then accepted the prinoi.ple that the Board 

qoul.d invite applications tram schools wiab;Ing to be associated, 

and select th• aocar~ to the criteria la:ld clo1m :l.n the 

Interim Report. A aip.i:ticant difference, however,. ia to be 

foud :1.n the •pbaaia laid in the tiDal. Fleming Report on the 

need of asaociated achool.a to 11 ••••• •. take their place in a 

nati.onal. SJ'&t• aide b7 ld.de v.l. th the Count,. and A1JX11 :1 aey 

Schools for Vh:l.ch proviad.on is made uader the Edaoati.on Bi11.11(3) 

A. fifth ori.tericm of acceptance for association was thus aclded 

to these contained in the Interim Report: the Board· shoul.d han 

( 1) Interim Report, P•. 25. (2) Board of Education:·~ 
Public Schools and the gen• 

(3) 1oc. cit.para. 176. Ed. System•, 1944: para. 173• 



regard to " • • • • the va1ue aad extent of the contribution 

Wh:tch the schoo1 coul.4 make to the aational. }rov:Ls:l.on of 

seccmclary eduoati.oa, illc1ud:LD.g the education of pup:Lls Who 

had prev:Lous17 attended grant-a:lucl ~ schoo1s. "( 1) 

'.l'ak1mg as its keJnote the prizLci.p1e of the 1918 EduatUJ:L Act 

that~ " • • • • adequate proviJd.cm should be made :I.D order to 

secure that. ch:Udrea and :rouns · persODB should not be debarred 

.from rece:Lri.Dg the benefits of ~ fOl"'lll of education, by- wh1ch 

the;r. are capab1e of profiting, through :I.Dabil.:l.ty- to "JJIq fees •• ", 

( 2) the Report &l'gud tha~ fees shou1d be abol:Lshed~ or, 

fa:IHn,g th:Ls, that the;r should be graded :I.D accordance ld.th 

parental. iDoOIIles, to the po:I.Dt of tota1 remiss:LOD. :I.D neces&a.r7 

cases. Looa1 Author:l.ties would have the right to rescn a 

n1111ber of p1aces at the scboo1s for the:Lr own pup11s, a num.ber 

to be cl.etem:I.Ded b;r 1ooa1 aesotU.tiODS, and voul.d ~ the 

tu11 cost for these pupils. !h:ls would ptract exoh.equer 

sr.ant to the Loca1 Authar.it;r•1 because it would :Ln efffect 

cOJ:I.sti.tute a part of the free secondar;r prov:Lsion for the area. 

The governors of a schoo1 under the F1emillg proposals 

were to be respoDsib1e for the improv•et and a1teraticms 

of prem:Lses, and were to be •powered to liSe the :Lneome aacl, 

UJLcler proper coacli tiona, the capi ta1 of 81Q' endovments av1d 1 ah1e 

UD.cler the Scheme or other Instrument of :the schoo1. The 

Goveuing Bodies Aasociatioa had urged• both :Ln deputations to 

( 1) Fleming Report: para. 177(:i.)(c). (2)--Eduoation Act, 
1918: s. 4(4). 
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the Board and in its evideace before the nemng Committee, 

that schools should be all.owed to take ilL to accoUDt, wheD 

settling the approved fee, current 108Jl charges ad sinking 

fuads, and, :lD. certain specia1 cases, other similar charges. 

The Committee was prepared to agree to this, but drew the 

lin.e so as to iJlclude onl7 those fiDanc1al cOJIIJid.tmeDt& UDder

taktm by the schools at the time of their applicatiOD for 

membersh:l.p of Scheme 'A'. U1t:lmaf!el.1' the Fleming Comm:lttee 

tvthezo conceded to the AssociatioD' s request that for special 

reasOJllB the Board might authori.se the Govenors to take into 

acccnmt sim=J 1 ar charges iD.curred subsequeDtl.7 Wi.th the Board • a 

approval. !fhi8 nabled DI8.DJ schools, which, b7 the criteria 

set up 'by the. Committee, were clearl.7 entitled to become 

Scheme 'A' schools, but wh:J.ch for exoept1.oul. reasoas were 

UD&blo to f:LDance thei.r capital expeDd:lture eDtirel;y from 

eadcnments or su'bsoript1.ona, nevertheless to gain consideration. 

This would cover, for example, those schools which expected 

iD. the foreseeable future to have to incur heav.r loan charges iD. 

ccmn.ecti.on w:Lth entiretr new school. premises. The· Comm:l.ttee, 

however, clearl;y reoogn:Lsed that 8lQ' ovezo-em.phasis of this 

p:ror.Lai.on mi.ght sUmulate an enormous demand for incl.uaion in 

the Scheme and stressed that it d:Lcl not 11 •.•• ••• reeomaend 

that advantage should be taken of this provi.sion to aa'ble 

schoc,ls to enter Scheme 'A' oD azq other gro1mds than those 

alreaq stated. •.•... "( 1) 

( 1) Fleming Report: P• 65. 
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A1though the Fleming :prooppsal.s were an important intluence 

on the futve of the Direct Grant system, the f1Dal decision 

to retain the system had been taken momths before the report 

appearedo The Pzaeed.dent told the CommODS that he W::lshed to 

maintain iD. the educational. qstem a " di versi. 't7 of choice n 

duriDg 1943,(1) aad stated speoifi~ in Mq 1944 that his 

deaizoe was " •.•.• ... that there shall be a direct-grant list, 

and that sohool.s entering this list shall fuUU certain clefini te 

cOD.d:l.t:l.ona ••••• "(2) It is notewort!Q" that the subject of the 

Direct Gl•ant schools was not full.7 debated b1' the C0111111ons until 

November 1945, nearl;r eight months after schools had been invited 

to subm:U; applications for membership of a re:vised list. The 

ez:l.stence of the Flem:fng Committee and the approach of its report 

caused the issue of the Direct Grant schools to be om:l.tted from 

the crucial. debate on the 1943 White Paper " Educational. 

RecODStruct:l.on " (3)., duriDg which Sir Richard AclJmd protested 

vehement:q that the Public llnd. P.r:l.vate Schools were being 

deliberatelT forced out before the debate so that th81' might 

escape the new Act .•. ( 4) Cert.ai nl '7 the text; of the Wh1 te Paper 

itself excluded the Direct Grant Schools from oondideration at 

that time.(5) Thus nowhere ill the text of the 1944 Act is there 

uq refe:f.ence to Direct Grant status, whereas the catego1"1' of . 

a11 other schools in receipt of public funds is carefull7 defined 

in ev&r1' case. Direct Grant schools continued, as the1' had since 

(1) a..c. Debates: 391/1825 

(3) ibid. 391/1852 

(2) ibid. 399/1848. 

(4).~bid. 391/1968 

(5) "Educatinal Reccmstruct:l.on", 1943: Cclo 6548: 
para •. 32. 
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Hora.at 'S .dlq 1 to 'be adm1 nW;ered through departmenta1 regalati.ODB 1 

ILOW classified as Statut01'7 Instruaents. The actual atatutGrT 

authori.t;r to make these regulations ani to 'Pfi.Y Direct Grants 

:1a contained in Section 100(1 )(b). of the Act, under which the 

Minister vas empowered to make prov:Lsi.on n ... • to persODB other 

than Local Educat:ion Author:it:ies of grants in respect of 

· expend:Ltve incurred or to .be incvred for the purposes of 

educat:ioaal. serv:ices to be prov:icled by them ••••• 11 In v:iew of 

the strong teeliDgs held by many Bembers on the sUbject ot the 

Direct Grant schools, it :is perhaps remarkable that 'tlds -clause 

passed through Colllm:ittee ill the Commons- on the 4th. Apr:il 1944 

w:ithoat provoking d:iscuss:ion. Several Members of Parl:iament 

for examp1e had been part of a Labour Party deputat:ion to the 

Board, vh:ich had urged tbat the Direct Grant schools should be 

brought 1U1der · Local. Authority control. ( 1 ) The House of Lords 1 

on the other halld was general.l.y in favour of an extension of 

the Direct Grant pr:1nc:ip1e. Lord SoulbU%'1' :iDd:l.cated to the Lords 

that :it would haTe bee preferable to br:1ng the Sen:ior schools 

onto an equal adm1n1strat:ive footiDg to the Secondary schools: 

:inetead the Government had seen f:it to br:iag the Secondary 

schools onto the same admin::lstrat:iTe footing as the Sen:ior.(2) 

~he Revised List. 

Circular 32 was isn.ed by- the M1.n:istr;r in March, 1945, 

caU.fns tor appl:ications for Jllelllbeship of the new list. ne::lng's 

( 1) c.f. 'Times Educa'U.oual. Suppl•ent' , 
6th. March, 1943. 

( 2) Lords Debates: 
128/10,58. 



Scheme 'A 1 ld.th which the Committee had hoped to replace the 

Direct Grant qstem,was not accepted in its entirety' and the 

a,'stem continued lUlder 1-ts o14 name. Membership vas restricted 

h the circular to schools Which had prertoul.1' been g:rant-ad.ded, 

thus cuttu.g out appJJ.cat1.onal trom Pub1ic D1Q' Schoo1s whi.ch Dd.ght 

have been attracted b7 Soh•e 1 A • as 1-t stood. It was al.so 

confizmed that a •special. case• woul.d have to be made out before 

schoo1a 1tbi.oh received their grant-a:id through the Local. Education 

Authorities coul.d be coDBidered for Direct Grant status. No 

referenoca vas made to applications from maintained schoo1s1 again 

igaoring one of the Comm:l.ttee 1 s propoaal.a. ( 1 ) 

ID scze WIQ'S 1 hcnrever, the new condi tiou were an 

improvement on the Fl.em:t ng proposals. ne Fl.emi ng suggestion 

tbat Local. Authorities and GoTenors shouJ.d negotiate in each 

intiridual. case the nabers of pl.aces to be reserved b7 the 

Authorit7 at each schoo1 was open to ~he crit:lc1.aa that it oouJ.d 

1ead to 1ooa1 disputes which wou1d wreck the veey harm~ that 

Flem1Pg had aiJaed at creating. Under the nn regalatiou, the 

principle of 25 per cent free plaoes was continued: these might 

be offered directl,- to the commnni tr 1 or through the agency of 

the Loca1 Authority. In the latter event, the approved :tees 

were to be paid to the schoo1 by the Authori t,-'1 this factor in 

itself tending to encourage schools to offer their Places to 

the Authori. ties. If, on the other haDd1 the Governors were 

unw1l.l:l.ng to offer :floee places to the Local Authority, and thus 

( 1) Interim ReporU P• 22. 
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created a shortage of such places for the Authority, then the 

Loca1 Education Authorit)", w:Lth sufficient notice, coul.d now 

require the Governors to put so-called reserved places at its 

dispoaal.. Taking up. the suggestion contained· in the minority 

Report, the circular required GoVenors to admit to free and 

reserved places a total of no JIOl'e thazl. 50 per cent of the 

previous :rear t s admi asi.ons. ( 1 ) Permission was bower glven 

for Governors to exceed this fi.gore volun~, and it is 
' 

unall.y fowul, tor example;\ that most Roman catholic Direct 

Grant schoo1s glve a ft'FI' h:1gh percentage of their places to 

Looa1 Education Authoriti.es, maldng th• to a11 intents and 

purposes in th:l.s respect :1ndistinguishab1e from maiD.tained 

schools, except insofar as the pupils tead to come from a far 

bigger. catchment area. This pri.nciple particular~ hol.ds good 

in areas where the Direct Grant school is the only avail.able 

Roman catholic Grammar School. Places rema1 n1 ng 1 the so-called 

•res:14uar7 ptaces• were for fee-paying pupils: tees were however 

to be remitted. upon application b7 parents :1a accordance w:i.th 

aad incone sca1e for the school to be approTed b7 the Board. 

F1aalJ71 Loca1 Authorities m:l.ght make oapita1 gruts to Direct 

GraDt school.s,· 'bat, contr-.r7 to what the neming Comldttee had 

recommended;, these wo1il.d DOt attract· grant fraa the Exchequer {2) 

Daring the latter part of 194.5, i,nterest began to 

centre on the resul.ts of the aohool.s' appl.ications for Direct 

( 1 ) Interim Report: P.•. 22 (2) cf. F1eming Report: P•.64• 



Grant stli.tus. Many of the M1Jl1atry'' s deciaiona caused 1.:1. tt1e 

reaction ... , The Girl.s' Publ.ic Jla1' School Trust, for examp1e1 baaed 

its case :tor iJlc1usi.on on the evidence it had al.ready given to 

the Fleming Committee: n •••••••• It has also been suggested 

that schoo1s in receipt of Direct Grant shou1d1 unl.ess they are 

ncm-locaJ. ( i.e •. Boarding Schoo1s ), (a) cease to reoeive Direct 

Grant and (b) be brought under the c011.trol of the appropriate 

Local Education Authorities. The cessation of Direct Grant, like 

the suggested abol.itioon of tees, wou1d cripple the finances of the 

Trust sohoo1s, and the Counci1 do not know b7 what process, 

short of an Act of Parl.iament, the school.s of the Trust oou1d 

be compulsorily transferred from the Trust to the Local 

Authorities •. The proposa1 to abo1ish Direct Grant ( once UDiversa1 

but now regarded in some quarters as needing special. justification, ) 

:1s presumab~ made with a view to securing that all Seoondar7 

Schools receiving State ai.d shou1d1 UDl.ess the,- are non-1oca1~ 

be brought uader the control of the Local Authorities. The 

circ1DilStances and admi u1 strati.ve arrangements of Direct Graat 

Schoo1s VfJZ7, and theta mq be Direct Grant Schools vhi.ch might, 

without lose to themselves or the community, have e1ected to 

become ncm-provicled ( aided ) schools when the cl:LoUe was given 

th•• But what 1IUQ' be true of some schools is not true of. all; 

and the Counci11 wh:Ue :tul.l.J' recogni rrt ug the good work done by 

a number of Local Authorities in the matter of educational 

prorision, cannot beli.eve that it wou1d be in the best interests 

of education that all Secondary Schoo1s, other tbaD. Boarding 
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Schoo1s aad schools co:a.ducted for private profit, ahoul.d be 

brought u.nder Local. Authority control and that no roOm. shoulA 

be left for the conduct of schools 'bp a volUDtar;y boq such 

as the Trust, wld.ch desires nothing more than that it shoul.d 

be a1l.owed to coatinue ita work for the cQIIIIlon good of education 

in a spirit of trieD~ co-operation with the Board and the 

Local Authorities. 

The Counci1 believe that in the matter of recruitment 

of staff t the size of classes and the scale of staffing 1 the 

qual.i ty e~•f the teaching both in the main school and in the 

j11Di.or departments, the output of pupils who pass on to the 

'Oil:l.versities, as also in tl!Le matters affecting the ~si.cal and 

moral. well-being of the girls, the schools of the Trust have 

nothing to fear by comparison with other Secondaey Day Schools 

:for girls in the country. 

The Council do not regard it as in the best interests 

of national. education .that a11 Da3' Schools providing Secondary, 

i.e. Gra'llllll8r School, education should be of the same pattern, as 

they would inevitably tend to be U administered and controlled 

by Local Authorities, and they hold that the Trust Schools have 

distinctive features which make them vortb-7 of preservation as 

part of the national system.. The CoUDcil of the Trust and its 

Local. Committees are composed of men and wameD. who belong to 

these bodies solely because of their special interest in education, 

and their particular concern for the schools of the Trust. These 

schools are sutfi.cientl:J' numerous to provide opportunities for 
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com.pari.son betweea school and school, and tor the pooling of 

experi.ence 'by the several Headmistresses 1 and are at the same 

time not so ·nlDilerous as to make it :lmposldble tor the Council 

to ma:LntaiD close persoaal. touch w.lth individual schools and 

the Headmistresses in charge of them. The Headmistresses enjoy 

a measure of independence, especiall.y in the all-important 

matter of the recrldtment of staff, which is unlikely to be 

eajoyed by those who serve under a Local Authority«» Lastly, the 

schools are so org&Jdsed as to pronde tor those who desire it 

continuoua schooling .from the age of seven or eight, or even 

earlier, up to dghteen, td.thout 8lQ' necessary " break at eleven," 

and at the same time it is made possible fer late developers, 

Who might otherwise miss the chance of Second.ary Education, to 

enter at a later age than eleven. It is eclu.cationall.y. 

advantageous that, side by side with the Local Education .Authority 

schoo1s" there should be schools with this ,nder age range and 

less rigid organisation. 

If the Trust Schools cease to exist as suoh and came under 

the control of Local Authori.ties, these cU.stinotive features 

woUl.d d:l!.IJ&IIP88l"• Not only so, but it .Local·Av.th.ority control 

was combined with the abolition of tees, it is more than likely 

that many parents would prefer to send their children to private 

schools - one of the consequences of a UDito~ system of tree 

Seconc!.a:ey' Education uncler publJ.c control which bas made :itself 

evi.dent in the United States ot America and canada, and which 

few would desire to see copied in this country. • • • ... " ( 1) 

(1) G.P.n.s.T.: Memorand\Dil tor the Flem:tng Committee: 
JanUU'J', 1943. 
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The schools of the Trust were d~ gi.ven Direct Grant statu 

en bloc. However, a considerable political storm blew up in 

connection with the bulk of the applications to the Ministr.T. 

The Headmasters 1 Conference had pressed the Minister tor as 

much noti.ce as possible of the revised cond:l.tions of grant, 

as the pure13' f1 Dancial aspects would be critical in most 

cases. Earl-7 in 1945 Mr •. Butler let it be known that he hoped 

to have the matter settled b7 the beginDing of the school 7ear 

1945 - 1946, that is, by September 1945. A. joint deputation 

with the Governing Bodies 1 Association and the Governing Bo41.es 

ot Girl.s • . Schools' Aaaociation met the Ri Di ster on the 9th. 

Fe'bru.&r7, but failed to gain azq extension of the time limit. 

When Circular 32 appeared in March, appl:i.cations were called 

for illlmediateq 1 and were expected to 'be at the PH ni stry not 

later than the end of the following June. One can onl.7 surmise 

at the reasons for th:l.s haste: clearJ.;f there would be some 

advantage to be gained b7 settling the question of Direct 

Grant status before Local Authorities got down to the compli.cated 

matter of draw:l.ng up i:heir developaent plans. Perhaps, too~· 

there was something to be said for f1 ns11.si ng the matter before 

the po11.tical power at the Ministry could change hands_., 

One of the earliest reactions to this haste was a 

wide-spt•ead concern lest schools chose in considerable numbers 

to become f~ independent. In Ma1' 1 tor example, the Direct 

Grut Schools sub-cOJIIIIIittee of the Headmasters • Conference 

reported that VerT few grant-aided schools were contemplating 



ap~ for Direct Grant status, and that severa1 were ready 

to become independent. Mr. Richard Law, who had succeeeded Mr. 

Butler at the MiDistry of Education in May, 1945, was pressed 

on this 1118.tter in the CommOD.B in June. He sup~ted the system 

agaiast cntic:Lam, but confessed some wo'rr7 about those schools 

which proposed to relinquish grant altogether. The;r were, hovever, 

few in nlmllber, and, in 8:/!J:¥ case, the fact that the;y were mostl.J' 

governed 1mder Schemes under the ~table Trusts Acts meant 

that tm:T increaae in fees proposed as the resul.t of the cessation 

of Direct Grant would need his approval as Charity COIIIIIissioner. 

The Mini&ter intended to safeguard the legitimate interests of 

poor scholars: nevertheless, he refused to state cuegoricall7 

when pressed to do so, that he d:id in :fact have the power to 

determine the level of fees with a view to forcing recalcitrant 

schools em to the grant li.st. ( 1 ) Th:l.s Commons exchange was seen 

at the Headmasters• Conference as vei1ed threat: in fact of 

course it was evidence of the same intermingling of administrative 

and judicial functions to which McKeDD.& had ea!.ier succ111Jlbed, 

and only a few months later Mr. Butler had to rebuke Mas Ell.en 

Wilkinson for the same misdaeanour. The Minister's answers 

did not :reassure all his aud:ienoe, who showed themselves Vffr7 

concerned lest a too lavish provision of Direct Grant schools 

affected the 

pointed out, for example, that the King Edward Foundation in 

Birmingham controlled seven Gr81111118r Schools, a sizeable part 

of the local provision: s:fm11erl.J' in Bedford, it was claimed 

( 1) H. c. Debates: 411/1311., 



the two Grammar Schools of the Barpar Trust would become 

independent, and the remaining two Secondar7 Schools wished 

to became Direct Grant. 

A secoad effect of the haste iD dealing with the new 

applications was that the;r tended to accumulate rapi~ at the 

Min:Lstr;r and it was w:l.del;r felt that the;r were inadequatel;r 

scrutiJWJed. A further complication lay in the fact that a 

Genera1 Election had b;r this time brought a Labour Govermaent 

to power, and Miss W:t1kin•on to head the new Ministey. The 

new HiniiJter was far l.ess sympa.theUc to the Direct Grant principle, 

but vas presented al.most with a fait accompli: alrea~ several 

schools had been granted Direct Grut status. Within two months 

of taking office, she clashed with Mr. ButJ.:er in the Suppq 

COIIIDiittee on Ciril. Estimates. The ex-Minister, now in Opposition, 

stated tlllat he " ••••• attached the. utmost importance to the 

Direct Grant List remaining substantiallJ as before ••• "(1) and 

reveal.ed that he had given an undertald.ng to the Governing Bodies' 

Association on behalf of the war-time coalition government to 

this effect.(2) Miss Wilkinson informed him that there had been 

an election, and that her 11 ••• polic;r was not the same as that 

of her predecessors."(3) Mr. Chuter Ede had gi.ven some incU.cation 

ae to~ Labour opposition to the Direct Grant principl.e had 

not been ver;r vocal: it had been thought that all the existing 

Direct Grant schools would continue to be so, an.d that this was 

(1) n.c. Debates: 414/1o87 {2) ibid. 414/1088 

(3) ibid. 414/1o85. 



preferab:Le, as long as the Party was in Opposition, to the 

creation of·an even larger class of independent schools.(1) 

Miss Willi nson gave an assurance that the prorlsion 

of free places wou1d be at all times an " •• overriding •• " 

consideration in the sel.ection of Direct Grant school.s.(2) She 

supported the qstem to the extent that, since it was no l.onger 

possibl.e to buy a place in a Secondary School because of the 

un:Ltorm entrance requirements, tlJ,en there was some virtue in 

keeping a n ••• certain number •• ' of schools for the sake of 

variety-.(3) However, subsequent developments showed that it was 

by no means the case that schools surpl.us to Local. Authority' 

free prorl.sion requirements had, a good chance of Direct Grant 

status. file Governors of the Ashby-de-la-Zouch Endowed School.s • 

Foundation, satisfied of their fi:DancUJ. competence UDder the 

new conditions, submitted an appl.icati.on which was warml.y 

supported by the Leicestershire Education Authority: this was 

rejected by the Min:Lster, and no reasona were advanced. On. 

instigating enquiries through the Inspectorate, the Foundation 

was informed that onl.7 in ~exceptioual. ciDinmlstances was Direct 

Grant status being ~ven. ( 4 )" 

Matters came to a head i.D.. November, 1945, in the House. 

Members referred to the MiD:ister' s earl.ier statement that she 

intended to continue Direct Grant to schools with 11 
• • • • • very 

ol.d tradition, with ver7 high standards in teacldng technique 

(1) B.c. Debates: 411/1366 •. 

(3) ibid. 414/1521 

(2) ibid. 414/1o87. 

( 4) Minutes and Records of 
Boys• Grammar School.,Ashby
de-la-Zouch. 
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and vari.c1us other claims to special condideration ••• " and 

argued from an :inves'U.gation of the circumstances of the achoo1s 

so far approved that 11 • • • • we are totall.y' unable to find 

evidence of uq consistent policy under which these grants are 

now being made. 11 At that time, just over halt the schoo1s 

admitted to the list were denominational, and a high proportion 

of these were Roman Catholic Girls' Schools. Members felt that 

this dicl not accord with Miss Wilkinsn•s earlier statement that 

no special action was to be taken with regard to denominational 

schools.(1) Yet :in retrospect :i* may be sa:id that the relatively 

scattered nature of the Roman Catholic popul.ation made stri.ctl;y 

local control of its schools impracticable, and Direct Grant 

status enabled them, particu1arl;y in the case ot selective 

schools, freely to out across Local Authority areas. Equa.l.l;y 

importantly, it c&Dl1ot have escaped the Minister • a notice that 

the threat of cutting off Direct Graat to a number of denominational 

schools migb.t well have upset the religious settlement which had 

been one of Mr .• Butler's great achievements :in planning the Act.(2) 

There hai been strong presSlll"e :in the Lords to preserve the 

indepenclence of Roman Catholic schools (3): even so, Mr. Butler 

admitted surprise that so many had gone for DU-ect Grant rather 

than for the Voluntary Aided status he had tried to make so 

attracti:ve.(4) 

During the debate, Mr. Butler deplored the sudden reversal 

(1) B.c. Debates: 414/1o87 

(3) Lords' Debates: 128/1o.58. 

(4) H.C.Debates: 415/1687. 

( 2) ibid. c.f. M. 
Cruikshank,"Church and 
State in English Ed." 
Macmillan, 1963. 



of Goverram.ent pol:l.c7. ( 1 ) He wished to convhce tp MiD:Lster 

that the remission scheme for fees, together With the prescribed 

unitol"'llit.y of entrance ·standards, meant that no child wou1d be 

•l.uded en other than educationa1 grounds from. a Direct Grant 

achoo1: the 1Dik:Down authors of the 1 Green Book ' had thus 

decided that fees might be retained in Direct Grant schoo1s. Mr. 

But1er stated that he knew tram. his time at the Board that there 

was on11' one oi ty in EDgl.and where the provision of secondar7 

education was entirely :in Direct Grant schoo1si which wou14, in 

effect; justify a revision of the l.:l.st. Be challenged Miss 

Wilkjnson to produce figures to the contrary.(2) 

The Hi ni ater was, however, 'by no means friend.1eas. Her 

Labour co11eagues supported her redriotive attitude to the new 

Direct Grant list. Dr.•. Cor1ett expressed the feel.ings of Jll&lcy' 

with the argument, which, inci.denta.lly, had the support of JII8DY' 

Grammar Schoo1 Head teachers in the country, that the existence 

of Direct Grant schoo1s meant 11 ..... the creaming of our 

chi1dren, the sending of them to be indoctriDated with a 

privil.eged out1ook, which none of us wou1d like them to have."<:~) 

Her awn defence of her actions was based however on more practi.ca1 

grounds. She pointed out that the choice granted to the sohoo1s 

in 1926 bad resul.ted in a Tery uneven spread of Direct Grant 

achoo1s througheut the country. She regretted that her predecessors 

had not seen fit to imp1ement Scheme 'A' in its entirety, but 

had neverthe1eas instructed her officials to dea1 with the 

( 1 ) B.c.. Debates: 415/1694ff. ( 2) •bid. 415/1697. 

(3) ibid. 415/1687. 



selecti.on of schools along the liDes la:id down in the Fleming 

Report. The OlllJ concrete cha.D.ge in policy had been to. raiae 

the income level below wJU.ch no fees would be PEQ"&ble from the 

5 - 10 - 0 suggested in Circular 32 to 7 - 10 - o. (1) She 

contirmed her policy thus: " If the Local Education Authority 

do not want a school, it would be extraordinarily difficult to 

give it to them. If the Local Education Authority feel that the 

school is necessar,y to complete their secondary provision, 

clearly that ought to have great co»Jd.derat:i.on•" As to the case 

of Warwick School ra:J.sed by Mr. Eden, it had been excluded 

from the list because it was the onlr Grammar School for boys 

in Warwick, and thus came under the policy she had just defiD.ed.(l) 

There was no truth iD. the allegation of undue favour being 

shown to dencmdnational schools: most of them had very few 

strictly local pupils, were well-financed by the great teaching 

orders, and JIL8JQ' were clesely linked to Conveat Houses. " I am 

told that these schools wil1 be roushl7 in the same proportion 

to other schools, f:tnan7, as was previously the oase.''(3) Nor 

could her administration be blamed for the fact that 16 schools 

had declared their intention of becoming independent. In every 

case the decision had been made by the schools before Miss 

Wilk:tnson came to office, and was morely' probably liDlted with 

the failure f~ to endorse Soll•e 'A' • 

The M:inister•s statement did little to calm the wide-

(1) H.c. Debates: 415/1703 ff. (2) ibid. 

(3) ibid. 



spread d:LssatisfacUon in the schools concerned. The sub-comm:l.ttee 

of the Headmasters• Conference decided in October 1945 that 

the best course of action for grant-aided scb.oo1s which had 

beea refused admission to the list was to become indepe:ndent,-

if onlJ to give themselves more time for the consideration of 

the issues involved. In ·8%0" case, 11.0 time limit had been set 

by the Ministry on applications for Voluntary Aided status, thus 

leaving themsel.ves in a position to accept schools l.ater if 

independence turned out to be impracticable. A deputation to 

the~ Ministry on the 19th.. of November put this point of view. 

Miss WiJHnson subsequently wrote to the Chairman, Sir ·John 

Wolfenden: there was no question of re-opening individual cases, 

and her officials would continue to apply the criteria laid 

down in para. 177 of the F1eming Report. Nor cou1d she permit 

any further deUq' in the timing of applications. The Minister 

expressed her sincere regret that several schools wished to 

become independent, since this would make them u •••• even less 

accessible than before .n For this reason she was prepared to 

allow hitherto grant-aided schools which had been refused re

adm:lssion to the list, to continue to receive Direct Grant for 

some time, in the hope that this would help them to think over 

their status. This was the only co:m.cession made. 

After the closing date for applicaUons had gone by and 

the Ministry • a deliberations were complete, the Direct Grant list 

hacl been reclucecl from 231 schools to 164 •. In fact, however, o~ 

191 of the existing Direct Grant schools applied to continue, 



ULd a further 36 applicat:t.ons came from schools wh:t.ch had h:t.therto 

rece:t.ved their grant through Loca1 Authorit:t.es. In all., 63 

applicatioas were rejected, 32 of them from the latter group. At 

the same time 1 3.5 schools had azmoaced to the Mi.n:t.ster their 

htent:t.on of becoming independent.(1) 'fh:t.s last group was to be 

most affected by sUbsequent developments. 

The re-oP!!1ng of the list. 

In 1956 the Governing Bocl:l.es • Assoc:t.at:t.on began to ccmtider 

whether to press for more schools to be granted Direct Grant 

status. It seemed that the then Oonservat:t.ve goverament m:t.ght be 

more favourabJ.,' cl:l.sposed to the :t.dea thaD. the LaOOUZ' govermnent 

had been in 194.5. Some of the schools wh:t.ch regarded themselves 

as hav:t.ng been foreed reluctantJ.," out of their t:t.es w:t.th the 

state systa into :t.ndependenoe ilL 194.5, were beginning to find 

a srow:Lns need for some outside fiDanc:t.al. help. There was some 

opposi.tion, however, from other members of the Governing Bod:t.es• 

.Assoc:t.at:t.on, and th:is was shared part:t.cul.arl1' by the Girls' 

Schools and the Headmasters• Conference: the main objection to 

a possible re-opening of the list was that :t.t might easilr lead 

to a lowering of educationa1 standards by admitting schools 

whi.ch were generall7 weak :t.n th:t.s field and thue bolstering them 

up. One must suspect also that few wanted a resurgence of the 

earlier d:lff:t.cu1ties. Despite th:t.s, a deputation from. the 

Governing Bod:t.es• Assoc:t.ation, with representatives of the 

(1) The full stat:t.st:t.cs of the applications can 
be fomd in Haasard; 423/233-9 ( Written Answer.) 
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Association of Governing Bodies of Girls • Schools made a formal 

request at the Mini str:r that the list ahou1d be re-opened.( 1) 

In accordance w:Lth the p:l'Oposal.s put forward, the Min:Jater 

subsequentl7 announced that he was prepared to coD.Bi.der 

appl:Lcati.ons from uclependeu:t and tranm.tional.l.7 assisted schools. 

(2) The Associatiou had declined to make application on belal.t 

of cq particular schools, lea'riDg 1nd1vidua1 schools to make 

out their own case for inclusion. 

The MiD1•tr,r oirc~3tnvit1Dg applicatious from 

governing bodies was rather more expl:lcit about the criteria of 

acceptance than th.e ea!.ier Circular 32 had been. The eondi tions 

of grant themselves rema:Jned 'IDlchanged (4), but the MiDJ.ater 

wou1d n. , • • • be prepared to accept schools ODl.J' if he :1.8 sat:l.sfied 

that the;r have establi.shed a hj,gh educational. standard. In 

comd.deriDg whether e:JJ:f particul.azo · school fulfils this · requir•ent, 

he wil1 have regard to such matters as·the qualifications of 

the staff; the ratio of staff to pupils; the. size of the Sixth 

Form in proportion to the total. aize of the main school; the 

average· age at vhich pupU.s leave the· school; eel the proportion 

of pupils who OJl leaving proceed to a UDiversit7 or comparable 

t7})8 of further eduoaticm ••••••.••• Schools with Sixth Forma 

numbering lees thaD 601 or with less thaD 300 pupils in the 

maiD school w:l.ll not normall7 be regarded as eligible for 

adm:Las:1oa .. "(.5) As before., Local Ed110ation Authorities likel7 

( 1) 26th. October, 1956. 

(3) Circular 319: 1?.Jan.57• 

(5) Circular 319: para. 3(a). 

(2) B.c. Debates: 562/120 
( Written Answer.) 

(4) School.s Grant Regs.: 
s.I. no.1743,1951: Part IV. 



to be affected were to be consulted, and the MiD:l.ater needed 

to be satisfied dther that they woul.d take up azmuaJ.l.7 at 

least the 25% proportion of free p1aces, · Ol" that, if they ._ 

not prepuoed to do so, that the Governors themselves wou1d be 

able and willing to meet the obli.gation from their own resources. 

The fiDanci.al. difficu1 ties :in which some of the independent 

schools were finding themselves was recognised by the Ministry, 

and it was laid down that applicants sho\ll.d satiety the Minister 

that,''failiag admission to the Direct Grant li.st, the financial. 

circumatances of the school. are likely to impair its value to 

the cOJDIIl1:Ud.ey-. At the same time it will be neces&ar7 for the 

school to show that it would, it admitted to the list, have 

sufficient funds, either frem its endowmeats or from other 

resources, to enable it to meet its fiD&Dcial liabilities. 

iD.oludiD.g a:tJ.7 necesS&r7 capital expenditure. FurtlLer, in order 

that the tuition fees of any school. admitted to the Direct Grant 

list iUQ'· be comparable v.t.th those of schools alreaq in receipt 

of Direct Grant, the MiD.ister w:l.l.l :aot normal.ly' be prepared to 

coDilider schools whose tu:l.tion tees, after taking account of 

Direct Grant, will be more than So poUD.ds per azmum ••••• " 

Circular 319 put no Ume limit on applications, and 

the last applicatiOILS were dealt with in 1961. During the four 

yea:r period 44 appli.cations were received at the Ministry: a 

total. of 15 schools were admitted, and one other school ceased 

to receave grant. The figure comprised 8 boys' schools and 7 · 

girls • schools: with the exception of two;· al1 were indepeadent 

school.a, and all had received grants from public funds before 
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1945. It is also worth7 of note that aothing was done to 

disturb the status of those schools which, after rejection 

iD 1945, had accepted admin1stratioa uader oae of the 

categ~;,ries of the Act. The 1957 re-opeDing was conceraed 

solel;r wi.th il:Lcreegfmg oa the list the 11umber of hitherto 

iadepndeat schools and rectityiag same- of the disqreements 

over the 1945 selecUoa of schools. In fact, the list has 

not offioiall.T been closed sillce 1957: however ~t vas 8Jili.OUD.oed 

ill th·a CGDIIIlou in. 19~5 that the Goverllllat has no plans for 

adding to 1t.(1) 

( 1) H. c •. Debates : 716/258. 
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Chapter four : . The present dfSYJ Direct Grant schoo1a aad 

the Foblems 

The Direct Grant schools with which we are here 

concerDed are selective Grammar lchools, some of them very 
/ 

highl:r se1ective. This meal'JB that the7 are frequently attacked 

not oDly for their a11egedl7 privi1eged administrative status, 

b11t also increasingly becaue the;y are Grammar Schoo1s. Whereas 

howev·ar, Local Authorities have been obliged to submit new 

development plans to the Department of Educ~ion and Science 

show:lllg how they propose to re-organise their schools along 

comprehensive lines,(1) the future of the Direct Grant schools 

is at present left to nego~tions between Authorities and 

iD.tivi.dual. schools at the local 1eve1(2). In general th:l.s 

givu the scliloo1s three choices. 

In the event of clead1ocked aegotiations, iDdepeadence 

ud the c&lllp1ete rejection ef asaistance b7 grant weu1d be 

possible for III&DY schools, juat as :l.t was in 1945. It seema 

like~, too, that the greater prosperit;y of the country' since 

the immediate post-war 7eara of austeri t;y would be able to 

support lllOl"e eatire~ fee-payi.Dg schools. OD the other haad 

such a move, b7 restricting eatr;y to those able to afford fees, 

would seriously cJamage the comprehensive social admixture which 

is aa often under-estimated feature of the Direct Grant school. 

For example, of the 97 1000 pupils in Direct Grant schools in 

(1) Circular 10/65. (2) i.bid. para. 39. 
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1964, 62,000 held Governors' free places or had their fees 

entirel1 remitted by the school or were paid for by Local 

Authot~ties. A further 9,000 pupils had at least part of the 

school fees remitted under the s:U.ding scale arraagements. ( 1) 

ID.dependence mi.ght well azoise from. chaages which coul.d be 

introduced into the Direct Grant Regulaticma themselves, which 

as we have seen, wollld be easy to achieve. At the moment, 

however, there is no suggestion that Direct Grant to schools 

is to cease: -in a:JJ.Y case, such a proposal woul.d no doubt be 

unpopular with Local Authorities OD financial grounds, unless, 

of course, their own grants were to be increased correspondingl1. 

A further coDBi.deration is the initial exclusion of the Direct 

Grant schools from the field to be covered by the Publi.c Schools 

Commi ,ssion: one m:l.ght speculate that the Comm1 ssion w:Ul 

recOIIIJ!Ilend an extension of the Direct Grant principle to the 

Pu.bli.c Boarding Schools, a recommendation which woul.d be 

made impracticable if the whole :prilllciple of Direct GrazLt was 

at this stage call.ed into question. It is, perhaps, with this 

iJil m:t.nd that the Headmasters' Co:aference Direct Grant Schools 

have pressed to be iDoluded in the Commi•aion•s terms of 

reference.(2) 

A seccmd choice open to the schools is to become fully 

c•Pl"ehenai.ve schools as part of local arrangements. This is 

acJmipistrativel1 easy, for DothiBg 1a the Direct Grant Regul.atioa 

requires a school to be sel.ecti.ve, merel1 that pupil.s sb•l J be 

( 1 ) Ministry of Education 
Stati.stics, 1964: Part 1, 
P• .50• 

(2) Report in ''Guardian" 
1. December, 1965. 
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" ••• capable of profiting from the education there." (1) It 

has further been acknowledged by the Secretar,y of State that 

the wider spread of ability to be found in some Direct Grant 

schools would make them suitable to become oomprehtmSi.ve schools. 

(2) It is difficu1t to see, however, how a school. selected for 

Direct Graat because among other tbi ngs it was a non-local 

school ceu1d successfull7 beceme an. essentially local, 

ae:lghbourhood school: for :l.f' school authorities were prepared 

to make such changes in the character of their schools - aad 

it is, of course, within their pewer to do so volun:tarily -

they 11reu1d thereby bring their schools so lluch into line with 

Local Authority provisioa that oae of the principle reascms for 

a Direct Grant system would disappear. In other words, a non-

local school must by definition be selective on grounds other 

than local residence. If intellectual selection is discredited, 

then other acceptable grounds wou1d appear to n.eed d:l.scoveey 

if the system can continue. Some pressure is at present being 

exerted b7 some of the Direct Grant schools for recogn:f.tion 

as schools catering for the exceptional chi1d, the top five 

per cot ef the ability group drawn from a wide area.(}) The 

strength of this argument lies in the fact that the removal 

of so few childrea to special schools wou1d not have the same 

detrimu:tal. effect oJL the developaent of compreheJUd.ve schools 

as the ex:Lsteace, as at present; of local Grammar Schools which 

cream off aa much as twa'Q' per cent of the ld.gher ability groups. 

( 1 ) Direct Graat Schools 
Regul.ati011l8, 19.59 ,para.17. 

(2) R.C.Debates 
717/18.56. 

(3) "Observer" report: 12 J~, 1965. 



If properl.y orgard.sed, such a 87Stem oou1d provide valuable 

information about the needs of the gifted chi1d. Nevertheless, 

8D7 solution along such 1ines cou1d ba regarded onl.y as a 

compromi.se measure by those who oppose selection by ability 

on dec trina:ire grounds. 

A matter of increasing significance in these deliberations 

is that of parental choice of school. Mr. Bdl.er • s pol.icy after 

the passing of the 1944 Act was to make al.1 types of school 

available to a11 types of children. Yet despite gentle pressure 

from the MiD.istry on Local Authorities, suggesting the criteria 

for lll.l.ow:l.ag parental option,·( 1) aJJ.d £vthel" 1eg:Ls1ation 
upon 

imposing Local AuthOl"ities a duty in certain circumstances 

to take up places in Direct Grant aad Independent Schoola,(2) 

it is sti11 true that in the pUblic mind parental choice of 

school is identified more with moving outside the state system 

thaD between schools within it. It is reasonable to infer, 

therefore, that to allga the Direct Grant school.a with local 

compJ.•ehensive provision would considerabl.y reduce the scope 

of choice of those parents who wish to exercise choice and are 

not able to afford Public School fees. The more Local Authoritiel 

are urged to control the social structure of their schools ( 3), 

the less must become the scope for choice. This is not the place 

to join in the heated debate (4) as to whether parents are the 

most competent people to exercue choice: suffice it to -~ 

( 1) Manual of Guiclaace ,Schools 
Bo •. 1: August, 1950• 

(3) Circular 10/65:Sect.36. 

(2) c.f. Eduoation(Misc. 
Provisiou) Act, 1953: 
Section 6. 

(4)e.g.in "Education - A 
Framework for Choice" 
I.E.A.: 1967: P• 36ff. 
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that the princ~p1e, however circumscribed, is part of the 

law of the laad.(1) Although there are undoubtedly enormousl7 

varied patterns of education open to choice within the 

comprehensive school; and Pf'Obabl;r iD fact more than were 

ava:l.l.a.ble under the older system, the fact rem•i ns that several 

types of education cannot by definition be fused under one 

roof: a school whi.ch is co-educaticmal. cam1ot iD.clude a single

sex school for example. In J18.11Y areas, fer example, Direct 

.Grant schools • since they are predMi nantl.1' single sex schools, 

are the only single sex schools reasonabl.7 avail able. And if 

choice ia conceded, as .it often is, on. denominational. or single 

sex grounds, then seoiety is in. honour bound to consider other 

grounds for leg:ltfmate paren.ta1 preference, or, at least, to 

justify the selection of these two grounds to the exclusion. of 

a1l others. 

The existence of fee-p&1ing in the Direct Grant schools 

may also be seen as an obstacle to full integration. Despite 

the claims of the Interim Fleming Report that the independence 

of geverniBg bodies can be safeguarded by means_ other than the 

retention of fees, a comparison of the powers of governing 

bodies inside and outside the state system s~geste that at least 

such independence has not come about •. Furthermore the concept 

of finance through several different ohaDBels simultaneousl.1' 

has iB recent years gained added respectability from being 

advocated, albeit 1a the Ulliversity' field, by the Robbins 

Report( 2) One might also recognise sips that the clleriShed 

concl!pt ef the immediate post-war years of universall.y free 

(1) Education. Act 1 1944: S.?6. (2) Robbins Report: Chapter 14. 



welfare provis~on is being superseded by the ~dea of selective 

welfare and graded personal, direct contributio:as ( 1). In the 

field of education, a note of reservation within the Plowden 

Repor'l; suggests that fees might be charged as a means of 

financing more nursery provision (2), and the argument used, 

namely that adequate state finance will not be forthcoming, 

could well apply also to other f~elds of education. More 

remot• at the moment is the suggestion that the state should 

restrict ~ts activit~es to financing education, rather thaD 

attempting complete pro~on also as at the moment.(3) But 

it is interesting to note that ~ this idea and the others 

outlined above become popularly accepted, then the Direct 

Grant schools w:l.ll have far more to teach thaa to learn, and 

much of what Morant strove for would be realised. 

The Roman Catholic cOliiDlUDity faces considerable difficulti 

in re-organisiDg its schools. Very few areas have a Roman 

catholic population large enough to support a comprehensive 

school of the m1n1mum size suggested by the Department of 

Education and Science. A typical area would be Scarborough, 

where at present about 300 children attend the lecondary school 

and a fvther 4o attend tae Grammar school. The key to the 

problem is likely to be the Direct Grant schools, which form 

a high propor'M.on of the Grammar school provision. Lancashire 

County, for examplel has 27 such schools, offering a total of 

(1) c.f. 'Universal or Select~ve 
Social Benef~ts?•, Seldon and 
Gr&\1: Inst. Econ.Aff., 1967 

( 2) Plowden Report, 
Volume 1, PP• 487 - 9. 

(3) c.f. E.G. West, " Education and the State" 
Institute of Economic Affiirs: 1965. 
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some 191 000 places. The tradition of independence maintained 

by the teaching Orders shows ll ttle sign of disappearing, and 

it is alao very unl i kel.y that they would agree to become • 

mixed Sixth Form Colleges or SeDior High Schools. 

A caprom:Lse solution seems the most probable. Public 

opinion seems not to countenance the abolitioa of the Public 

Bchool.e, and for this reaeon alone there iB much sense in 

preserv:lng a system which, if nothing else, does bri.dge the 

gap between the private and public systems and at the same 

time bringstogether in the same schools the extremes of society 

in a way which no other class of schools can rival. Such a 

solution may well be based on a form of selection at the age 

of 13 rather thaD 11 as at present: this solution has been 

suggested already by the Lancashire Education Committee which 

has arrangements w:f.th no fewer than 46 Direct Grant schools( 1 ). 

The same number of places would be offered as are now offered 

at 11. Added to this is the likelihood that the Sixth Forms 

of Direct Grant schools, undoubtedly one of. their greatest 

strengths in that 23.5% of the schools' pupil.s are in them(2), 

will be more open than at preeent to pupils previousl1 educated 

il1 other echools. In th:l.s Wq' the sellloola will retain most of 

their distinctive features and at the same time share :1B the 

rapid ezpaD&ion iB eeoondar7 education which ia the real 

driving force behind current educational tb1nk1ng. 

( 1 ) Official Preas Report: 
•Guardian•: April, 10th 1965. 

( 2) M:Lid.stry ef Ed. 
Statistics 1964. Report 
P•. 43. 
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Yet a compromise wou1d me&lll that the nation is n.ot ,-et 

prepared squarely to face the real prob1em posed b,- the Direct 

Grant schools, namelY' what role an independent SY'Stem has to 

pla,. in our society. In the fiD.al ana.J.ysi.s, an independent 

governing body has the power to differ: the constitution of 

gover:o:ing bodies of Direct Grant, and to a lesser extent of 

Vo1untary' Aided schools ( 1) makes it clear that the planners 

of the 1944 Act foaaw that governors 'flJB.Y' sometimes wish to 

pursue courses of action. not necessarily iD conformity w:ith 

current Local AuthoritY' polio,-, or, :indeed, With national 

polio,- in some cases • The governors of Bristol Grammar School 

were well within their rights to continue as a Direct Grant 

school, but to offer free plaees d:irect]1' to parents rather 

than through the Local Authority. It i.e impossible to sa:r 
whether this question will ever be dealt with as such, or 

what the outcome will. be. " In a:ay event, and as a veey 

condition of what happens in the arena, where economists and 

teachers and parents and dons are wrestling it all out and the 

administrators perhaps are slightlY' amused at all of them and 

especially at the academics, it remains true that competition 

is a good; that without it standards are unchallenged and 

innovation and variet,- are in jeopardy; that ' choice is the 

cl.assi.c touchstone of human dignitY' ' ; and that one of the 

profoundest of poverty's degradations ( which social securitY' 

exists to banish ) is UD&.vai.labi.ll t,- of choice. Nineteenth 

cen.tur,. hmnani tarian:l am and 2oth. centur;y welfare have 

(1) Direct Grant Schools Regulations; para. 7. 
Education Act, 1944: Section 19(2)(b). 
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co:aaol:1dated the war on poverty', but the 'choice' released 

has goae less te the person thaD to atate-chaDne1led 

administration~ ID the long rua this is eduoationall1 a 

tremeadoua pity; for soc1a1 security should have meant, on the 

contrary 1 a martmi s4Dg of choice, since h121111Ul cH.gnity depends 

upon it, and human di.gnity is just what education is about."(1) 

--ooo---

(1) Professor A.C.F. Bea1es: ID "Education 
- A Framework for Choice": I.E.A. 1967: P• 20. 
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APPENDIX 'A' - J'i.Dallc:l.al. data rel.ating to Direct Grant. 

19o4 ·1. Direct Grant has been paid to Secondar7 Schools 

since the :first RegulatiOilS :for Seconclar7 School.s 

properl1' so cal.led were :i.ssued. The rates o:f gra.Dt 

at this date were as :follows:-

(a) First 7NZ o:f Course 4o/- tor each pupi.l.. 

(b) Secend n n 60/- n u u 

(c) Thi.rd " n 80/- " n n 

(d) Fourth " 11 100/- n " tt 

IJ:l addi. ti.on to the above a special. grant was payable 

under certa:l.D. condi.ti.ou on account of each pupil. 

attending a special course • 

.1221 2. The Regulations. of thi.s 7eaz ~ be ftgarded ·as the 

forU'1ULDers o:f the present Regulations. ( see Chapter 

2.) The aew higher rates were:-

(a) 5L. on account o:f each pupi.l. between the age of 

12 and 18 on the :first dq of the School Year. 

(b) 2L. on accoUBt of each Public El.aent&r7 Scholar 

between the ages of 10 aad 12. 

Tlle lower rate :for pup:Us below the age of 12 was 

intended to mark the fact that Secondary School 

work tid aot begin at 12 and to counter the fin.aDcial 

objectiOJUS to traJUJ:ferri.D.g pupils fram the Public 

Element&r7 School to the Secondar7 School before the 

age of 12. The rate o:f 2L. was chosen as a rough 

equivalent of the state contribution then made in 

respect of a pupil in a Public Element81"7 School. 

Schools already on the grant list, but unable to 

meet the requ:Lrements for the h:l.gher grant, were 
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paid grant at a lower rate, vi.z. 2L. for the Pllbl:l.c 

Elemeuar.r School pupil as above and L.2 - 10 -0 for 

the nOl!'IIISJ. pupil ( i.e. in l:l.eu of 5L. ) The 1907 

Regul.ati.ons also fixed a minimum graat of 250L. and 

made Pl'ovisi.on for extra grants for approved educational 

experiments. 

1222. 3. The rates set out above continued 1.n force unti1 1909 

when an additional grant of 1L. per pupil became payable 

to those Schools which made provision for the prel1minar,r 

education· of Elementar.T School teachers as Bursars and 

which offered not less thaa 25% of free places ( Article 

28 ) This particular grant was w1. thdravn as from 31st. 

J~ 1912, but. a cOIIIIIlUted grant 1.n lieu of it was paid 

in 1912 - 1913. In the latter year the ordizl.ar7 caJd,tati.on 

grant .was increased by 1L. and the minimum grant raised 

to 3()0L. 

1914 4. Although changes. in the Regul.ations giving increased 

.. !,! grants were ~o~sed 1a 1914, the new Regal.ations were 

.:!ill not, as a resul.t of the First World War, issued unti1 

1917. !fhese new Regulations provi.ded for grants as 

followas:-

(a) 2L. for each ex-Pabli.c Elementary School puJd.l 
between 10 sad 11 ( not 10 aad 12 as previ.ous~. ) 

(b) 7L• per puJd.l for pupils aged 11 to 18 years at 

the beginning of the School fear. 

(c) A minimum grant of 35QL. 

(d) A grant not exceediag 4oOL. for a recognised 

advanced course. In 1922 these grants were l.i.Dd.ted 

to a total not exceeding 11200L. 
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(e) A grant not exceeding 20L. for a teacher visiting 

another school for observation or stu~. 

(f) The lower scale rates became 2L. for the Public 

Elemeat&17 School pupU aa4 4 - 10 - 0 for pupils 

between 11 and 18 7ears. 

1918 5· In 1918 the cap:l.tation rates iatroduced in the previous 

,-ear were continued, and a new grant not exceeding 2L. 

per pup:l.1 became pa,-able in respect of each pupil 

entered for an approved.first or. secona examination. 

1926- 6. The Seconda.:ey Schools now in receipt of "Direct Grant" 

12SZ were those which did not exercise their option under 

Circular 1381 of Julr 1926 to cease to receive grant 
under the RegulatioDS for Secondar.T Schools ( Gr&Dt 

Regulation No. 10 ) as from 1st. August, 1926, or from 

1st •. August, 1927. 

~ ?o In 1929 Direct Grant was increased to 9L. per pupil, 

except in the case of pupils whose fees were paid 

who~ or in part b7 Local Education Authorities. The 

latter contiaued at the zoate of 7L• per pup:l.1. This 

increase was intended to ease the increased burden 

laid upon the schools by the introduction of the 

Burmham Scales. In 1930 the age limit on pupils was 

raised to 19 • 

.:!.2Zl• 8. The Economy Circulars of 1931 invol.ved a temporary 

reduction of the rates paid to schools. The 9L. rate 

was abandoned, and a new .uniform rate of .7•7L• was 

bzoought in. In the case of the very few schools still 

oalJ' on the lower rate, the new figure was 3L. In 1933 

the 2L grant for Public Elementary' School pupils in 

Seconda.ry Schools was dropped part~ as an econOJIIY' 
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me~ure. ID the following :rear the 7•7L• was increased 

to 8L1 and the lower scal.e grant to 3 .15L. , in order 

to meet the partial restoration of the reductioaa in 

teuhers• salaries: iD. 193.5 the full rates were restored 

and fixed at 8 •. 131. •. per pupil. The lower scale was set 
at 4 •. 10L. per pupil. 

In. this year the Advanced 8ou:rse grant was discontinued 

and a new Sixth Fora grant was i.ntroduced. The maiD a:l.m 

of the new grant was to secure a fa:l.rer distribution of 

the amount ava:Uable for advanoecl work and to secure 

greater freedom and elasticity for this kin.& of work :1n 

general •. The rates were assessed as follows:-

(a) 16L. for each of the first fifteen pupils. 

(b) 12L. If " " " next " n n 

(c) 10Le " n " " pupils iD excess of 30. 

Sixth Form grant was PQ"able in respect of recognised 

pupil.s who were not more than 19 ;rears of age, had 
passed an approved first exam1 nation and pursued a 

course higher thall the stage of an approved first 
examination. 

During the war certain emergency grants were made:-

(a) The Board had power from :rear to 7ear to make 

special grants, not exceeding a fixed max:l.mum 

of 900L.for &DY one school, ( ori~ ?OOL.) 

where as the result of a decline in the number 

of pupils or of an evacuation plan, or of other 

circumstances arising out of the war, the 

school was unable to meet reasoDable expenses 

of mai.ntell8J1ce. 

(b) A meals grant of 4d. (.originally 3d. ) was 



v. 

introduced in 1942 to help Direct Grant schools to 

red110e the charge for meala supplied on the School 
premises. 

In add:Ltion, grant was ~able to al1 Direct Grant Schools 
tmder Grant Regul.ation No .•. 3 at the rate of 50% of the 

sam contributed b7 Governing Bod:Les in respect of their 

contributions as emplo7ers to the Teachers • Superannuation 
fund. 

1946 The existi.Dg cap:Ltat:Lon grant, si.xth form grant, exanrfnati.on 

grut and meal.s grant were withdrawn, and collectivel7 

replaced b7 a capJ.tation grant at the standard rate of 

16L. tor ever7 registered·pupil in the Upper School between 

10 and 19 7ears of age. A proportionate grant was pa:Ld :Lf 

&Q~Je pup:Us remained for one or two terms 0%1.17. The 

Min:Lster took the power to increase the capitation grant 

by an amount not exceeding 25% in the case of certa:La 

schools which were required to offer less thaD the usual 

25% of free places. ~ additional grant was cabzoe1ted 

with regard to the extent to which the additioaal free 

places were to be fUled b7 pupil.a whose fees were paid 

b7 Local Education Authorities. 

GoTerDiDg Bod:l.es also became entitled to receive ~ 
a grant eq:Lvalent to the d:Ltfereace between the parent,••• 

'IDlder the approved income scale for residuaz'7 places 

and the approved fee of the school. 

Grant in respect of emplo7ers' super81Uluation contr:Lbutiou 

continued to be paid at the rate of SQ%. 

~ Between 1945 and 1952, the cap:Ltatioa grant of 16L. was 

raised ia gradul. stages to 28 - 5 - OL. New salaries 

were ag:reed b7 the Burnham Committee as from April 19.54, 
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and after ooDSU1tation with representatives of the 

Direct Grant schools the principle of a separate Sixth 

Form grant was reintroduced, at the rate of 20L. per 

pupil. At the same time, the defild.~on of eligibilty 

for the grant was revised: the grant is now pqable 

1a respect of each pupil :in the Sixth Form who is e:l. ther:

(a) not less than 17 years oi age on the 1st. of 

July of that year; or 

(b) intends taking not less thaD two subjects ia 

G.c.E. at • A • level within the follow:ing 

educational year. 

A further grant became payable equal to half the sum 

~le as salaries of Forei.gn Ass:istants and Inter

change teachers appoiated under the M:l.Jt.istey of Education 

Sohometor the ~terchaage of ~eachers v.lth OVerseas 8oUD.tries. 

,3222 As a result of the introduction of equal. pay for 

teachers, permission to ra:l.se school fees over 7 
years by 'betwea 5 anc1 10 gn:tneas was granted. In 

the same year, the Special Respo:asibility Al1owances 

recommended by the Burnham Comm:!.ttee necessitated 

further increases in capi tat:l.oa gran.te: the staadard 

rate was increased to 30L. and the Sixth Form grant 

to 4oL • 

. . 

~ Increased costs caused a general :l.ncrease in fees. 

the Sixth Form grant was raised to 36L. 

j2Z2. The. grant towards emplo;rers' superannuation 

contributions was discontinued. To compensate for 

this, the standard rate of grant was :l.acreased to 39L. 

and the Sixth Form grant to !)OL. with effect from 1st. 

April. In October of the same year, the Sixth Form 



1961. 

. . 

~· 

vii. 

grant waa again increased, to 66L. 

It was dec~ded to increase Direct Grants te meet 

half the comb:1Ded effect of the increase in teachers' 

sal.aries and other costa. The s~dard rate became 
43L. 1 aad the Sirth F01"11l graD.t 81L • 

Fee scales were again raised, and the two rates of 
grant became 45L. aad 8 .. L. respecti.ve~. 

--oOo-
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APPENDIX 'B': The orig;l•• of the Fesn.t Direct Graat list. 

Kez: 

1926 - 1966 

'flpe of school: 1. Schoola JII'Ovi.cled by Loca1 Authorities 

aad EJldowed Schools llUDicipal:l.sed as 

to goverlllllat and fiDance. 

2. Schools of the Girls' Public Da;r 

School Trust. 

3. Schools coad'a.cted 1111.der SchaBes of 

Chari.ty Commi•sioners, Court ~f 

Chance17 or the Board of Education. 

4. Othe schools on educatiomal Trusts, 

under special Acta, Compaaies Acts, 

·or ROY'a1 Charter. 

5. Schools of Roman catholic teachiDg 

Orders. 

6. Other schools, aot on spec:Lfic 

~ts. e.g. under other rel:f.g:Lous 

orgaM.satiOJIB: Church of Ea.glalld 

United Methodist.: also R.c. 
Diocesan authorities and VolUDtar.r 
Associa.ticms. 

7• Welak Intermediate Schools. 

Ail!. Applied for Direct Graat statu. Ret• Rejected. 

!!.A Vol1DI.tary klded Schoo1 V/C Voluatary Coatrolled 



vii.i. 

Name of School 
Type I On Gra.at I 

ld.nce 
I 

(a) (b) 
I 

I 

BEBFORDSBIBE l 
~ 

Dame .IW.oe Harpur '4 
SohooJI. 

Bedford. School (B) !3 
I 

Bedford. Elgh Sch. :3 
Bedford Modern Sch. 3 

{Boys) I 

Bedford.Modern Sch. 3 
(Gir1s) 

Dunstable, Ashton ;3 
Grammar School (B) I 

i , 
~ Hll: 

I 
! 

Abingd.n School :3 
Abiagdon, School of ~6 
St. Belen and St. 

therine xa 
Bewbu:Q', st. Barthol~ 3 
-ewa Grammar Sch.(B) 1 

Reading, Abbey Sch.(Gl 4 
Wu.tage, KiD.g Al.fred • ~ 3 
Gramar School (B) 

I 

BraclaLeU, Banelagh. j 3 1 

School (B and G) ! 
I 

CAMBRJ:DGESBIRE I 
Cambriclge, 
for Boys 

CUlbri.clge' 
for Girls 

CHESHIRE 

Perse Sch. I 3 : 
I 

Perae Sch. i 3 : 
l 

l
l i 

Bi.rlwnhead School 6 

Birkenhead, Co:aveat o 5 l 
Faithful Compalll.ions or : 
JeSUG School (G) .; 

I 
I 
I , 
I 
) 
I 

I , 
I 
I 

I 
I 

l 

I 
I 
l 
I 

i 
l 
I 
i 

(c) . 

1919 
1918 
1902 

1917 

19o6 

19o4 

1903 

194o 
1902 

19o8 

1902 

1917 

1935 
1903 

l 
' l 
i 
i 

I 

I 

I. 

Post-war status 
194S Rea. 1957 

(d) (e) (f) 

- - App. 

Ind. 

Ind. 

App. DG 

App. Rej. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

! 
I 

App.; In 
I 

I ·-

I 
App., Rejel 

i 
A.pp. i DG 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

i 
App.l DG 

I 

App.J DG 

I 
I 
I 
I 
! 

APP•! 00 
.APP•. DG 

- App. 

I 

I 1967 
i 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
i 
I 

(g) 

DG. 

Incl. 

Ind. 
-

DG 

V/A 

V/C 

DG 

:00 

V/A 

00 

V/C 

V/A 

DG 

DG 

DG 



ix. 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) 

Birkenhead, High 12 1905 App. DG DG 
School for Girls i 

I 

Birkenhead,St.Anselm'sl5 1938 App. DG DG 
College (B) i 

I 

Cheadle Hulme, Warehous~ 1902 App. DG DG 
-men and Clerks' ~ 
Schools ( B and G ) I 

I 

I 

Chester, Convet Sch. ! 5 1921 App. DG :00 

Chester, Kiag's Sch.{Bj 3 19o4 App. DG DG 
l 

1906 Chester, Queen's Sch{G) 3 App. DG DG 

Macclesfield Grammar 3 19o8 APP• Rej. Ind. 
School {B) 
Northwich, Sir John 3 1905 App. Rej. V/C 
De&I!Le' s Grammar Sch. 

(B u.d G ) 

Stockport Grammar Sch. 
31 

19o4 App. DG DG 
for Beys. 

Sandbach School 3; 1909 App. Rej. Ind. 
I 

Wal] asey, Maris Stella 5! 1926 V/A 
High School (G) 

I CORNWALL - . 
I 

TrUro School {B) I 41 19o4 App. 00 DG 
I i 

Truro High School . 31 1905 App. 00 DG 
for Girls 

I , 
I 
I 

I 

· CUMBERLAND ' ' 

Kesri.ck School ~ -- APP• '· Rej. V/A 

DEVON I 
I 
I 

Bidef ord, Edgehill 6! 1920 App. DG DG 

Girl.s 1 College ~ 

Exeter School 3. 19o4 App. DG DG 

Exeter, ~d's ~ 3, 1904 App. DG :00 

Girls' School 
Elteter, ~hop Blac 3 19o6 App. Rej. V/A 
SclLool for Girl.s. 



x. 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) 

PJ.7mouth College ·aad 3 19o6 App.; DG 00 
ManDameacl School. (B) 
P1.1m0111th Notre Dalie 5 1905 App. DG DG 
Ccmvut H.s. (G) 
P3..1mouth 1 St.BoJd.face 5 1935 App. DG DG 
College (B) 
Shebbear Methodist 6 1920 App. DG 00 
Coil.e.ge (B) 
T:l. vertcm, Bluadell.' s 3 1902 Ind. Ind. 
Schoo1 (B) 
West Bucklaad School 3 1902 App. 00 ro 
(B) 

OOBBlm! 

Shaftesbuey Grammar 3 App. Rej. V/A 
School (B) 

DUlmAH 

Bllrllard C&stl.e Soh. 3 1902 App. DG DG 
(B) 

Darl.ingtion, st. Ma.17' s ' 1925 App. Rej. V/A 
Grammar School (B) 

Darliagton, Immaculate 5 19o4 App. Rej. Ind~ 
Canooptloa Seo.Sch(G) 
Stockton-on-Tees 3 1902 V/A 
Gra""'V School (B) 
Stocktan-oa-Tees, 3 1909 App. DG DG 
Queem. Vio\oria High 
School (G) 
SUllclerlaJILd, st. 5 1906 App. DG DG 
Anthony's Sec. Sch(G) 

West Hartlepool1 St •. 5 1903 App. DG DG 

Joseph's Ooaveat Soh. 
(G) 

ESSEOC 

Brentwood, SUo 3 1902' App. DG DG 

AntoJ17 Br8WD.e 1s Soh.~ 
(B) 

I 

Brentwood, Urauline 4 1920 App. DG DG 
High Soh. (G) 

I 



xi. 

(a) (b) (c) 
1 

(d) (e) (f) (g) 

Chigwel.l. School (B) 3 19o4 Ind. Ind 

D.f01"d1 Ursuline 4 1920 App. I DG m 
Hi.gh School (G) I 

Westclif:t, St. 5 1923 V/A 
Beraard • 11 Convent 
School tor Girls 

West Ham G.s •. (B) 5 19o4 i V/A 
I 

Woodford, Bancroft • 11 · 3 ·1920 APP•. i 00 DG 
Scheel (B) I I 
GLOUC:ESTERSBIRE 

I 

I 

Bri.stol, cathedral. 3 1921 App. i DG ro 
School (B) 

Brl.stol, Chri.stiaD 5 1904 App.: DG 00 
Bro~· College (B) 

Bristol, Clifton Hi.gh 4 19o6 Ind. Ind, 

School for Girls 

Bristol, La Retrai te 5 1921 App. 00 lXl 
Hi.gh School (G) 

Briato1 Grammar School 3 1903 App. DG 00 
(B) 

Bri.sto1, Queen El:Lz. ~ 3 1919 App. DG 00 
Bosp:l.ta1 (B) 

Bristol, Redland B. 4 1905: App. Rej. App. DG 
Soh. for Girls 

Bristol,. Red Ma:Lda • 3 1920 I App. I :00 I DG 
School (G) 

Bri.stol, Col.aton Bo,-a. • '9. 1903' Ind.· Ind. 
School I 

I 

Bris1;o1, Colston 3 1903 App. Rej •. I V/A 
GirlB 1 School 

ChelteDham, Pate • s 3 - App. Rej. V/A ---
Grammar School (B) 

Chel tenhall, Pa. te • s 3 -- I App. Rej. V/A 
Grammar School (G) 

! 



~. 

(a) (b) ~ (c) (d) (e) I (f) (g) 

HAMPSHIRE 

Bouraemouth, Ta1bot I 3 1903 App. DG DG ' 
Heath School (G) 

I 

I 
Fareham, ~ce•s Sch.l 3 App. Rej. V/C 

I Petersfi.eld, Churcher.• s 3 App. Rej. V/A 
Colle~ (B) 

Portsmouth Grammar 3 1902 App. DG DG 
Schoo:t. (B) 
Portsmouth Bi.gh Sch. 2 1905 App. DG 00 
for Girls. 

Portsmouth,. st.John 1si 5 -- App. DG 
College (B) I 

Southampton, KiBg I 
3 1902 App. Rej. V/A I 

Edward V1 G.S. (B) I 
I 

Southampton, St.Anne'~ 5 1904 App. DG DG 
I 

Convent Grammar School 

BEREFORDSHIRE I 
I 

Hereford, Cathedra1 
I 

3 1918 App. DG I DG 
Grammar School (B) 

I 
Luctou, Pi.errepoint 's I 3 App. Rej. Ind. 
School (B) , 

I 

HERTFOBDSHIRE 

Berkha••ted Gi.rls' 3 1906 Ind. Ind. 
Gr•JI!'Dl!tr School 
Berkbamsted Grammar 3 1902 Ind. I ID.d. 

' 
School 

I 
4 Bishop's Stortford I 1920 Ind. Ind. 

Grammar School I 
I 
I 

Elstree, Haberdashers' 3 --- App. DG 

Aske's Schoo~ ~ 
St. Alban's School (B 3 1902 App. DG DG 

HUNTINGDON SHIRE l 
Kimba·l tcm Grammar Sch 3 App. DG DG 

KENT -
Bromley High Sch.(G) 2 1905 App. DG :00 



• 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) 

Eri.th, st •. Joseph. 8 5 1920 . App. \ DG DG 
Convent School (G) I 

I 

Harbledown, Kent 4 ' 1921 App. DG DG 
College (B) 

MottiDgbam, Eltham 3 1921 App. DG 00 
COllege (B) 

' Seveaoaks, Walthamstow 3 1921 App.; DG 00 
Hall (G) 

I 
Seveaoaks Grammar Soh. 3 ---- App. ; Rej. V/C 

I 
Suttoa Valence School(B) 3 1918 Ind.: Ind. 

LANCASJIIRE 

Blackburn, Notre Dame 5 1907 App.: DG 00 
Convut (G) 

Blaokb'IIZ'Zl, St. MarT' a 
Colle~ge (B)· ' 

5 1935 App. DG DG 

Blaokpool,Arnold Sch(B)1 6 1937 App. DG DG 

Blackpool, St.Joseph 1 s I 5 1927 App. DG DG 
Coilege (B) i 
Blackpool Coavent Soh( G) 4 1929 App. DG DG 

Bolton, canon Slade Sch;. 3 1904 APP•. DG DG 
( B and G ) 

Bol.ton1 Mount St. 4 1905 App. DG DG 
Joseph School (G) 

Bol.ton School. (B) 3 1903 App. DG DG 

Bolton School. (G) 3 19o4 App. DG DG 

BQl ton, ThoZ'Dleigh 5 1927 App. DG 00 
College (B) 

Bury, Convent H.S.(G) 4 1905 App. DG DG 

Bury Grammar School (B) 3 1902 App. DG DG 

B11r7 Grammar School (G) 3 1905 App. DG DG 

Crosby,st.Mar,-•s Coll(B) 5 1925 App. DG DG 

Crosby,The Merchant 3 1904 App. DG DG 
Ta7lors' Bo7s' School 

Crosby, The Merchant 3 1911 App. DG 00 
Ta;rlors • Gir1s • School 

Croe", convent Sch(G) 5 19o4 App. 00 DG 



x:Lv. 

(a) (b) i (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) 

Liverpool,Be1lerive 5 1921 App. DG ' 00 
Gir1s n School 

Liverpool,Belvedere 4 1905 App. DG DG 
SchooJL tor Girle 

Liverpool College 4 19o4 
tor Girl.a 

App. Rej. V/C 

Liverpool, Notre Dame 5 1902 App._ DG DG 
Cel1egiate School(G) 

Livvpoo11 La Sagesse ' 1929 
Convent School (G) 

App. Rej. V/A 

Liverpool, Notre Dame 1 5 1903 App. Bej. V/A 
Rgh School (G) ; 
Liverpool, St. Edmund$ 4 1907 App. DG DG 
College (G) i 

19o4 Liverpool, st.Edvarc!s I ' App. DG DG 
Co1lege (B) I 

I 
Liverpool, st.Fraac:ls' 5 1902 App. DG DG 
xavier's Coll.ege (B) 

1 

I 
Liverpool,West Derby', I 5 1935 App •. ' Rej_., V/A 
Broughtoa Ka11 ~onveat 
Bi.gh School (G) 

Lytham, King EdWard 3 19o8 App. DG DG 
V11 Scl:Lool (B) 

Lythalll, Qu.eeD Mary l 3 1930 Appe DG DG 
School (G) 

I J -Mu.chester, . Fall.owfi.e~d 1 1920 J.pp. DG· DG 5 ; 

F.C.J. Convent HeS.(G) · 

Mall.ch.eatv Grammar 3 1903 A.pp. DG DG 
School (B) 

I 

Manchester High School 3 I 1903 App. : DG DG 
.for Girls 

Maacheatv, · Hul.lle . 3 1913 App~. ' DG DG 
Grammar School (B) 

MaaCILeater, Loreto 5 1919 App. DG DG 

Hi.gh School (G) 

Maaahester, Notre 5 1905 App. DG DG 
Dame Bi.gh School. (G) 

Maacheater, St .• _ Be4e'.- 4 1920 App. DG I DG 
College (B) I 



I 
!X'V'e 

i 
' 

(a) I (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) ' I 
I 

I 
Muchester, Withiagton 6 1919 .A.pp. DG DG 
Girl.s' School 
Manchester,Xaverian 5 1920 App. DG DG 
College (B) 

Oldhna, Hulme G.S.(B) 3 ' 1902 i App. Rej. App •. 00 

Oldb.&lm, Hulme G.S.(G): 3 19o4 App. Rej. App. :00 

Oswaldtw.istle,Paddo~ 5 1930 .App. DG DG 
Bouse School(G) 
Preston Catholic 5 1902 App. Rej. .App. DG 
College (B) 
Prestoa Lark Bill 5 1920 
House School (G) 

App. Rej. App. DG 

I 

Preston Winckley Squ.~ 5 1907 App. Rej. App •. DG 
Convent School (G) I 

i 
St. Helens, Catholic : 5 1925 App. DG DG 
Grammar School (B) 

St.•. Heleas, Notre 5 1907 App. DG DG 
Dame High School. for 

I 

Girls 

Salford( Adelphi House 5 19o4 App. DG DG 
School G) c- I 

' 
Sal.ford, De, 1a 1 Sal.l.e 
College (B) - · 

5 1926 App. DG 00 

Wigan, Notre Dame 
Convent High School(~) 

5 19o4 .APP• DG DG 

LEICES!ERSHIRE 

Ashby-de-la-Zouche 3 ---- App. Rej. V/C 
BOJS • Grammar School 
Aahby-de-la-Zouche 3 App. I Rej. V/C 
Gir1s' Grammar School 
Loughborough Grammar 3 1902 App. i oo, DG 
School (B) 

Loughborough High 3 1906 App. DG DG 
School for Girls 

. 
LINCOLNSHIRE 

Grantham, Ki.D.g' s 3 --- . J.pp. Rej • V/C 
School (B) 

Stamford School. (B) 3 1903 App. Rej. App.: DG 





xvii. 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f') (g) 

NottiDg Hill and 2 1905 App. DG DG 
Eel 1 ng Girls' High Sch. 

Edgware,North London 3 1907 App. DG DG 
Col1egiate School 
Fi.D.chl.ey t catholic 6 1939 V/A 
Grammar School(B) 

Twickellhalll, LacQ" 3 1902 lad. Ind. 
Eleanor Holles School.· 
(G) 

I 

Wood Green, St.AD.gela ~ s 4 1930 : V/A 
Coavent School(G) I 

NORFOLK 
i 

Norwioh High School 2 1905 i 4PP• DG DG 
for Girls 

Norwich, K1.ag Edward 3 1909 App. DG DG 
V1 Grammar School (B) · 

Norw:Lch, Notre Dame 5 1927 ~ App. DG DG 
High .School (G) 

NOR'lHAMPlONSRIRE 

Bracltley-, Magdalen 6 1902 i App. Rej. ·\ vc, 
College School (B) I 

Nerthampton Hi.gh Sch. 6 1919 App. DG DG 
f'or Girls 

Northampton, Notre 5 1920 App. DG DG 
Dame High .School (G) 

NORTHUMBERLAND -
Morpeth Grammar Sch(B) 3 1902 App. Rej. V/C 

Newcastle,Bigh School 2 1905 App. DG DG 
f'or Girls 

Newcastle, Sacred 4 1919 App •. DG DG 

Heart Convent School 
(G) 

Newcastle, Dame AJlan' s 3 1919 App. DG DG 
Boys' School. 



xviii. 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) 

Newoastl.e, Dame Al J aa • s 3 1919 App. DG DG 
GirJ.s ·• School 

Newcaatl.e Royal. 3 1902 App. DG DG 
Gramn'ar School. (B) 

Newoastl.e, St.cuth'bert 6 1902 App. DG DG 
GraJIIIIUir Sc!Lool. (B) 

NOTTmGBAMSBIBE 

BHIIZ'llt, Magllus 3 -- App. I Re;J. V/C 
GriUIIIIIIU" School (B) 

Nott:lugbam High Sch(B!) 
I 3 1917 Ind. hd. 

Nottingham High School 2 1905 App. DG DG 
for GirJ.s 

OXFORDSHIRE 

OXford High School. 2 1905 App. DG DG 
for Girl.s 

- r 

OXford, Magdal.ea 6 1920 APP• DG I DG 
Coll.ege School. (B) ': --' .. - r 

RUTLAND - .:.•. 

Oakh&ll School. (B) 3 1902 App. :00 I DG 

~<.; 

SRROPSliiBE 

Shrewsbur;r tigh Sch. 2 1905 APP• DG ~· DG 
for Girls 

SOMERSET 

Bath High School fori 2 1905' App. DG DG 
Girl.s ! 

I 

Bath, King Edward's 3 1920 1 App. DG DG 
School (B) 

Bruton S1Um1' Bil.l. 4 --- App. Rej. Ind. 
Grammar School {G) 

crewkerse School. (B) 3 ----' App. Rej. V/C 

Tauatoa School (B) 4 1919 Ind. Ind. 

I 

I 
I. 



x::tx. 

{a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) 

Wellington School (B) 4 1902 App. DG DG 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

Burtoa-oa-Trent Gr~ 3 ' 1906 V/C 
School (B) 

StOke, St. Dominic's High 
i School for Girls 4 19o6 App. DG DG 

Stolte, St. Joseph's College 
for Bo7s 5 1937 App. DG DG 

Walaa] J Grammar 3 1902 App. Rej. V/A 
School (B) 
Walsal l High School 3 1905 App. Rej. V/A 
for Gir1s 
Wolverhampton Convent 5 1920 V/C 
High School 

Wolverhampton Grammar 3 1902 App. Rej. V/A 
School (B) 
Wolverhampton1 St. 5 1927 V/A 
Chad's College (B) 

SUFFOLK ( EAST ) 

Fram]1ngbam College(B) 4 1903 App. DG DG 

Ipswich High School 2 1905 App. DG DG 
for Girls 
Woodbridge School(B) :; 1920 APP• DG DG 

~ 

.. SUFFOLK I< WEST ) 

BUZ7 st. Edmunds, Culford 
School (B) 4 ' 1903 App. DG DG 

Bu:ey- st. Edmunds, King 
Edward V1 School (B) 3 1920 I App. Rej. V/C 

SORBEI 

cater ham School (B) 4 I 1902 App. DG DG 

Cro7don Convent Soh. 5 1902 V/A 

CroJ'dOD Rigb Soh. for 2 1905 I App. DG DG 
Girl.D 



(a) 

Croydon, Old Pal.ace 
Gir1s' School 

Croydon, Wbi tgift 
School (B) 

Croydon, Wh:ltgift 
IU.ddle School (B) 

KiDgston-on-~es 
Grammar School (B) 

xx •. 

3 

3 

1 

Sanderstead, st.AnDe's 5 
College for Gir1s 

Sutton High School 
for Girls 

2 

Wimbl.edoa Righ School 2 
for Gir1s 

Wimblec:loD., King's 
College School. (B) 

Wimbledon,' Ursuline 
Convent School (G) 

SUSSEX ( EAST ) 

4 

BrightoD and Hove 2 
High School for Girls 

WAWICKSHIRE 

Birm:li.ngham, Kiag 4 
Edward's Sehool (B) 

Birmillgham, King ! 4 
Edward V1 High Sch( G) 

(c) 

19o4 

1919 

1919 

1902 

1919 

1905 

1905 

1912 

1936 

1905 

(d) 

App. 

Ind. 

App. 

App. 

App. 

App. 

App. 

Ind. 

APP• 

App. 

App. 

Covent17, Bablalte 
School (B) 

3 ! 1902 APP•, 

CoveJatry, KiD.g Bed7 
V111 School (B) 

Solihull School (B) 

Warwick School (B) 

Warwick, King's High I 
School (G) 

1 

WILTSHIRE 
------ l 

3 1902 App. 

3 

3 
3 

App. 

App. 

3 1902 . App • 
. I 

j 

(e) 

DG 

DG 

DG 

DG 

DG 

DG 

DG 

DG 

DG 

DG 

DG 

Ind.' 

Ind. 

DG 

(f') 

i 

(g) 

DG 

Ind. 

DG 

DG 

00 

DG 

DG 

Ind. 

V/A 

00 

DG 

DG 

DG 

DG 

Ind. 

I Ind. 

App.! DG 

DG 



xxi. 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

Dudley Grammar Sch(B) 3 1903 App. Rej. M 

Worcester, cathedral 3 1920 App. DG DG 
Grammar School (B) 

YORKSHIBE ( EAST -
RIDING ) 

Hull, Hymer's Coll(B) 4 1902 App. DG :00 

Hull, Marist Coll.(B) 5 1936 V/A 
Hull., St. Mary's Sch. 5 
(G) . 

1905 V/A 

Pocklingten School(B) 3 1910 App. DG DG 

York, Archbishop 3 1902 App. Raj. V/C 
Holgate's G.s. (B) 
York,. St. Peter's 3 1903 Ind.. Ind.. 
School (B) 
York, Bar Coaveat 5 1929 APP• 00 DG 
School. (G) 

YORKSHIRE ( NORrB 
RIDING ) 

MidUesborough, St. 5 1905 App. Rej. V/A 
Maz7~ s COllege (B) 
lti.dcUeaborough, st. 5 1903 App. Rej. V/A 
Mar7 ·• s Convent (G) 

Redcar, Coatham Sch(B) 3 1902 App. Rej. V/C 

Scarborough, Lad:ies of 5 
Mar7 Convent Schoil.(G) 

1920 APP• DG :00 

YORKSHIRE ( ~ -
RIDING ) 

Aireborough,Woodhouse 3 1902 App. 00 :00 

Grove School. (B) 
Bradford Girl.s' G.s. 3 1903 App. DG 00 

Bradford G.s •. (B) 3 1902 App. :00 DG 

Bradford, st. Joseph's 4 1905 App. DG DG 
College (G) 



xxii. 

(a) (b) 
I 

(c) (d) (e). (f) (g) 

Halifax, Crossley and 3 
Porter Boys' School 

1918 V/C 

Halifax• cross1ey and 3 1918 V/C 
Porter Girls • School 
Harrogate, Ashrille 4 1906 
College (B) 

App. DG DG 

Leeds Girl.s High Sch. 3 19o6 APP•. DG DG 

Leeds Gr8DIIIl8r Sch •. (B) 3 1906 Ind. App. DG 

Leeds, Notre Dame .5 190.5 APP• DG lXI 
Collegiate School(G) 

Leeds, St. Mary's · .5 1903 App. DG DG 
College (G) 

Leedsi" St •. M:l.ohael•s .5 19o6 APP• DG DG 
· College (B) 

Sheffield,. de la Salle .5 1927 App. DG DG 
College (B) 

Sheffield, m.gll School 2 190.5 App. DG DG 
for Girla. 

Sheffield, Notre Dame 5 19o4 App. DG DG 
ll:l.gh School (G) 
Wakef~eld Girls'~chool 3 1903 APP• DG In 

Wakefield Grammar Soh. 3 1902 APJt_• DG 00 
(B) 

WALES 

CARDIGAN SHIRE 

Lampeter, st.Dav:Ld's 4 1902 M 
College School (B) 

GLAKORGAJISHIRE 

C8rdi.ff 1Bowell's Soh. 7 1919 App. DG DG 

(G) 
C&rdiff, st. Ill~'s .5 1929 App • Rej. V/A 
College (B) 

MERIOI:&'!RSBIRE 

Dolgollau1 Dr. 
William's School(G) 

7 19o4 App. DG DG 



X x:i.i1.. 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) 

MONMOUTHSRIRE 

Monmouth Schoo1 (B) 3 1908 App. DG 00 

Monmouth Schoo1 for 3 I 1908 App. DG DG 
Gir1s 

Aided aad Mai.Dtained SchoolSa App1ioatiODS for Direct Graat. 

DORSET 

Dorchester Grammar 3 I 1902 App. Rej. V/A 
Schoo1 

HAMPSHIRE 

WiD.chester, Peter 3 1902 App. Rej. V/C 
Symond•s.Schoo1 

LANCASHIRE 

Blackburn, Queen 1902 App. Rej. App. DG 
Elizabeth's G.s. 

LONDON 

Dal.wich, AJ.l.e7Jl's Soh. 3 1902 App. DG DG 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

Newoast1e High Schoo1 3 1902 App. Rej. V/A 

SUFFOLK 

Ipswich School 4 1902 App. Rej. Ind. 

WABWICKSRIRE 

Warwi.ck SchGo1 3 1902 App. Rej. Ind. 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
~ 

Stourbridge, King 3 19o6 App. Rej. V/A 
Edward Y1th. G.S. 

.i 
I 



xxiv. 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) 

I 
3 1902 App. Rej. V/A Worcester, Ro7al Free 

I 
Grammar School ' 

YORKSHIRE 

i 
3 19o3 App. Rej. V/A Bever1e7 Grammar Soh• 

I 

Ripon Grammar School I 3 19o4 App. Rej. M 
! 

WALES 

PDIBROKESHIRE 

Haverfordweat 7 19o6 App. Rej. V/C 
Grammar School 

-----ooo------
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